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chief leader the Elector of Saxony" prisoner. Accord
ing to human calculations, the consummation of bis
grand object appeared at hand. Enterprises against
the civil and religious rights of the German people
were nevertheless still found expedient; and war was
.continued with varied success, till at length Maurice,
the young friend and favourite oí the Emperor, who
had been invested with the Electorate of his deposed
relative, commenced that career of refined duplicity,
which blinding the Emperor, and bafflingall his scheIl1es
for the suppression of the Protestant cause, ended in

·the religious Peace oí Passau (1552).
It is a matter worthy of observation, that this treaty

«: Jobn Hooper, the Martyr in Queen Mary's reign, in a letter to
Bullinger dated 26th April, 1549 AntwerP, two years afterthe Elector

.was made prisoner, tIlus s~aks of tlie jealou~y witll w}Úcn he w~3 If
guarded, and bears testimony; to his constancy. u 1 was twice at bis

nnnn house in Brussels (where the Emperorthen was) and very cour~eous!Y
n n entertained by his German attendants, who are about thuty ID

number, The Elector wished two or three times to admit me to an

interview, but the presence oí tbe Spanish General always pre'9'ented

him. He abidcs stedfast in the faith, and is in a verv good state oC

health, Tbere is no hope oí his deliverance, unless, what 1 trust will
not be the case, be should change bis religion: he does not despairoí
tbe word oí God."

The mention made in tbe same letter oí the Emperor's otb
e;

prisoner presenta a very unpleasing contrasto u The Landgra'9'e o
Hesse is in confinement at Oudenarde, seven miles from Ghent. He

. be
is a man thorougbly wretched and oscillating; at one time,

promises all obedience and fidelity to tbe Emperor, receives tbe Mas
s

and otber impious idolatries with open arma; at anotber he execra
tes

and abominates tbe Emperor with his Interim, 5
Zurich Letters, First Patt; p. S .
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of Passau, as well as that of Westphalia, conc1uded
nearly a century afterwards, by which the reformation
was establíshed in Germany, and secured on a still firmer
basis, was brought about by means the most impro
bable, and apparentIy the least adapted to .produce
sueh resulta. There was no union of religious prin
cipIe at work, no banding of Protestants against whole
communities of Roman Catholics, but more frequentIy
Roman Catholic against Roman Catholic, and Pro..
testants against Protestants as might be best suited
to their worldly policy , the Pope and Emperor usually
at varianee, and the Turk brought in to determine the
fate ofChristendom. And so it seems good to the great
Governor of the Universe that his mighty purposes

may: appear not neeessarily to stande" in theawisdom Ora
ofruan,. but in the power oí God."RíA Od. .C

e
. J

PrevlOusly to the negociations for tlie peace of Ger-
11 man)) to ne contlucted on the part oí the Emperor by his

brotherFerdinand, Charles, having disbanded the greater
pan of his annies, remained with a very slender escort
oftroopsin the Capital of the Tyrol. The delays which
Maurice had recourse to, in fixing the time of their
CQtnrueneement did not fail to open the Emperor's eyes
t~ SOIne strong suspicions oí his intentions; nor were
hís subsequent movements so far concealed, as to ren
~er the advance oí his troops on Innspruck, anythíng
~ke the surprize which has been generally supposed.
.1he El"n ' . M ., hi t"" .IUperor was aware of aunce s mae ma ions
~lX. .weeks before this oceurred, as the following letter

oru hiIn to his brother Ferdinand wiIl shew, written

BB
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on the 4th of April in the utmost pcrplexity, and dís
tress of mind and body. The letter is in French, as
Charles usually wrote, with several breaks and pauses
between the sentences.

" Seeing that the Duke Maurice has put off his
journey to meet you, and since 1 aro informed of a cer
tainty that he is in person at Augsburgh, and knowing
well how little 1 myself aro in any posture of defence
here in this finecountry, and ir 1 linger much Ionger

here that 1 stand a chance of finding myself some
morning taken in my bed, 1 have been resolving on my
departure ... But where to go? The road to ltaly
is not so safe, but that many difficulties are there before
me . . . Were 1 indeed to go thither, destitute as 1 noW

aro of trooRS~ 1should find myself in everx place witbguk if
authority:. 1 see no safety in passing through the
Venetian states; and more than that, supposing 1 were

nnJ\ allowed to pass, 1 should arrive in a province in no
securer state for me than this . . . Besides 1 should

find myself among soldiers under no restraint; and
------------------------

Voyant que le duc Maurits adiff~ré son alle vers vous. et que {e
auis certainement informé qu'il est en personne sur Augsbourg.et. e
. d d ffi •• d .., tt nd01S1CYpeu e e ense que Je VOlS ans ce beau pays, et que 51 J a e

1 . . . . . dans IDon
plus onguement Je ne pourr015 51 non etre un matin pos ali
lit, je me suis deliberé. • • . de partir • • • . (quant au) chemind'lt e
je ne trouve si sheur (sur) que je ne vois des grands inconveniens . , •

. . tw~e-car y allant, denué de forces eomme presentement, Je me
tous lieus Desauthorisé, je ne scaye, quelle sheureté je trouV'erO!8e~

. • e lalSsan
passant par les terres des Venetlens; davantage bien, que Dl tte
passer, j'arriveroye en une province, que n'est moins altereé que~uX

icey • • • • outre Jeme trouveroye entre soldats libres et fort licentI
e
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371AT INNSPRUCK.

et mecontents pour non avoir la paye ajour nommé •. ;, et cbez un

~e~ple deses peé du mauvais traitement qu'ils craignent. o •• o et

81Je me partage, avant que ceux, qui sont a augsbourg s'achemin-
<U!sent o

o vers leey • . . • vous pouvez bien penser, quelle charge ce me
serolt et s'il h ' " o é 'íls . t' s e emínoíent vers ley pour deux Jorn es, qu -auroten
gagné, avant j'en fusse partí, i1 me faudroit accelerer mon ohemin,
!Jelonla hat 'i! . . .e, qu s me donneroíent, de sorte que Je ne pourraye avoir
respect a 1 d bilib a e té de ma personne .••.• Je ne voye, comme
a andonnant l'Allemagne aquoi je me vais forcé. pour avoir nul qui
Beveuille d lar' .1 ee er pour mm, et tant de contraíres et les forces en
eUrs mains . . o_ •

• ' . 0-. et mm sans avoyr eu, m avoir moyens recouvnr
argent • .
t • je y puisss sejourner. o o • et est fort a craindre, que l'armade
urquesqu .

e aveecelle de France ne serrassent le passage de me
temett e

n mes galeres et passer en Espagne ••. o avec que! honneur

most licencious, discontented at not having received
their pay at the time appointed, and among people in
despair at the bad treatment they apprehend . . .. And
if 1 take my departure before those who are now at
Augsburgh commence their march in this direction,
you may well imagine the dilemma in which I may
perchance find myself; and if they approach this place
byforced marches, a couple of .days gained before 1
am off, 1must hasten my retreat according to the rapidity
of their advance in a way little suited to the care
requisite-for my infirmities . • . • In abandoning Ger
many, 1 cannot see what 1 may find myself compelled
to, having none to declare in my fayour, and so many
with power in their hands against me ••.. And where
~o go, neither having money, nOamean~lofpobtainingnbra
lt ... o It is aIso muchoti> I be apRr~hehded th~ the
Turkish fleet with that of France woUld oppose the

11~-,;;:--=--,~~~;.ll.! _
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passage of my galleys, were 1 to embark for Spain ...
You may well conceive what an honourable adventure
this might prove, and what a pleasant end 1 sbould
come to in these my declining days. Besides 1 hold
it for certain, that half of Italy would be in a state of
revolt; and our Low Countries fall a prey to Franee ....
1 am weH aware, whatever 1 determine on, if it suc-

t. ceeds, will be placed to the aceount of good fortune; if
f it fails, the fault will be mine .... Finding myself in
r; sueh extremities, recommending myself to God, 1 would

l{ rather be set down as an old fool, than allow myself to
t be undone in my old age, without attempting aH 1 can
n to prevent it, aye and more. If I aro to choose between

r a great disgrace and a great danger, I will take the

i· . , Rart of d~nger, o. ü~nd therefore/l t~ave d~tyrm!.Ite~ t~ l i f
,1 .. set off tlíis nigb1Jfol' IFlanilers, wlí:ere at present 1 have

ijJUlIH\ Dt "liD" the most ~ops • • . And there 1 shall not be far froIJI
;1 Gerrnany.
~ .

:1 ----~-----------------
:1' ce seroit, vous le pouvez penser .•••• et quelbel fin je feray en 1I1:

s

. . . . . la deUllevienx JOurs •••. outre ce que je tiens pour certaín, que
Italie seroit toute revoltée, et nos pays bas seroyent a la proy~ de

France . •• • Je scai bien, que quoique je fasse, s'il en ad-vient bleD,

ils le jetteront ala fortune et si malla culpe en sera mienne j ••••

Me voyant aux termes ou je me vois, me recommendant aDieu....

J' .. l' . 1 . fol que enarme rmeux, que . on me ·b enne p us-tot pour un VleUX
mes vieux jours me perdre sans faire ce quemoy est, et peutetre pluS

"aiIDe
que mes forces .••• entre une grand honte et un grand danger J •
mieux prendre la part du danger • • . . et ainsi • . • • Jeme 5UlIS
d lib .. ue c'est ee erer partir eette nuit pour Flandres, pour ce que ce q

ti Ie nresent vi'ai 1 dI' suis si longeu ou pour e present J al p us e forces . . • et a Je ne

de l'Allema~ef
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. In fact the Emperor, weak and sufferíng as he then
was from gout, set off in the stillness of that very night,
the 4th of April, taking the route of Ehrenberg and the
Lake of Constance, intending to pass through Elsass
and Lorraine towards the Netherlands. The news,
which reached him the night after, on bis way, that
Maurice's troops were occupying pan of that country,
caused his immediate return. . .

From this period till the 19th of May Charles con
tinuedat Innspruck, broken down in health and spirits,
incapable perhaps of movement and awaiting the issue
of the appro~ching mediation.

In the mean time Maurice, having contrived that
tlíe armistice which had been proposed should not
commence until the 26th of MaJf (the dayj a:gpointed' LJ -
f¡ . I e
or the meeting of the B enuties at Passau) was em-
ploying the interval in a manner most likely to make
snort wor.k: of tlie negociation. His army was put in
lllotíon as the Emperor had almost immediately dis
covered, and knowing this as well as the subtilty and
activity of the enemy he had to encounter, it is difficult
to .

aSslgn a cause why Charles should have remained
Under such circumstances and for sorne weeks passive
and'Inert. Perhaps it is only to be accounted for, from
the reason just mentioned, added to bis want of money,
~nd encreased perplexity as to the route to be taken.

he road towards Italy was the onlyone now left open,
~nd the reception he anticipated from his 1talian sub
Jects 'Vas of' the most uninviting nature. On the 19th
of May, when iIitelligence reached him that Maurice
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was within two or three hours of reaching Innspruck,
Charles had himself placed in a litter, in the middleof a
stormy night, escorted by his few followers and slender
guard, and conveyed over the rough and mountainous

roads of that country to the poor village of Vil1ach in
Carinthia at the foot of the -Ponteba pass into Italy-

Here he remained till the pacification of Passau-
The energies of Charles however, were not yet sub..

dued. As soon as the peace was concluded he lefthís
inglorious retreat, and having recruited his resources _
and raised a considerable army in Germany, he under
took a war against the French, the result of which, at .
the end of this eventful year, was most disastrous to
tlie Imperial troops.

In the following: year Mauricé's extraordin~ry. careera ll
was brouglit to a clo~e, in the battle of Sieverhausen

J\nuJ\lagainst Albert of Bradenburg. In a charge, after ga!n-
ing the victory, he was shot by a pistol hall, of wll1C~
he died two days afterwards in the 32nd year of h~s
age. When his death was reported to the Emperor,he15

1"
said to have exclaimed "O Absalom, my son, IDY son -

Though the Emperor recovered his power and au
thority, he felt conscious that his lucky star, in which he
had placed unbounded confidence, was seto He becaDl

e

disgusted with state affairs; yet he worked OD, but
with evident disinclination. His audiences were no

W

short, and were only given during two hours ~er
dinner as a sort oí recreation. Those who had buslne;

to transact with him, were required previouslytoSpe .
with the Prime Minister, and now usually receiV'ed thel

r

! ,

~ . Ul1IR D
:f
i!
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answers from him, instead of from the Emperor in per
Son as heretofore, The younger Granvelle, who occu
pied this post, had succeeded in obtaining complete
dominion over him;· It is remarkable that the only
other person admitted into his confidence was also a
young roan; William of Nassau Prince of Orange* who
afterwards distinguished himself as the protector of the
Protestant cause in the Netherlands and founder of the
Dutch Republick. At length Charles's despondency
and abandonment of a11 business was such, that he
was known to have been nine months without signing
any paper whatever.

But it was not only the decline oí bis brilliant suc
cess in public which led to the morbid state oí mind

tbat induced his abdica~i~n" AHe h~d ~opnd nOcsYmp,8¡thxra Generalife
among the members oí his family, on whom alone he
had nestowed his affections; and a deep sense oí the

11 ingratitUüe oí his son, who was to be the inheritor oí
his widely extended dominions, together with a strong
lllisgiving as to his qualifications for such a charge,
saddened his declining years. Philip had all the faults
ofhis fathsr, without possessing one oí bis virtues.

No eooner had Charles made over to bis son the un-

.* ~is Prince was born in the year 1~33 and was educated in the
prinCIpIes of the reformation, which bis father had embraced. Charles

who bad taken an early interest in his fate, had him removed fa bis

;~ eourt, and instructed in the Roman Catbolic faith; which tbe
F.nnce of Orange afterwards renounced on the abdication oí the
. Inperor. Chal'les is said to have foreseen the fut~re great statesman
1Il ~e boy, who had obtained his early favour by that remarkable dis
cretton wbich gained him the surname óf el tlze Silent~ "
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3i6 PHILIP'S WORTHLESS CONDUCTo

restricted sovereignty of his Italian States, for the pul'
pose of facilitating his marriage with Mary Queen of
England, (1554,) than it clearly appeared from the beha..
viour of this Prince, tbat he conceived the .project of
inducing the Emperor to abdicate other thrones, which
according to his calculations, had been filled by him too
long a time already. He was well acquainted with the
melancholy which oppressed his father, his sensitive- .
ness and his disgust to the world; 'and it seemed to
him that these feelings might be worked upon as a
means of accomplishing his own selfish ends. Que of
Philip's first acts of Government in Italy, was to dismiss

~-- all the Emperor's faithful servants, and to place in tbeir
stead the ignorant playmates of bis boyhood, or those

, who had p~ngt;atiatednthe~selves int<2 his c:f~voulrfYra l ia flattery. Once onJ beiñg summonetl b~ the Emperor to
Brussels, to coneert on sorne important measures against

DI Rnn Franee and her allies in Germany, instead of obeying
the mandate, he sent his favourite, a Portuguese, Ruy
Gomez Count de Sylva, with a message to this eifect,

"that as an independent ruler oían important kingdoIIl,

he eould not go, until it was ascertained what ceremo
nial the Emperor would observe towards him, and in
what light, and with what etiquette, he was to be con
sidered and received." This conduct placed the EIU-

.perar under the necessity oí making a choice, equ~~Y
painful to himself, either of breaking openly with Philip,
and thus affording bis enemies the grateful spectac1e oí
family disunion, or else of freely renouncing the Cro~~
which his son was so eagerly seeking to grasp. TblS
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ungrateful son was his only one bom in marriage. His
grandson, Carlos, was much dearer to bim; a Prince
who had shewn the fairest promise for the future, as
well as the seeds of that daring, cold, and baughty
spirit, which proved the cause of bis untimely and
violent death.

At the time that his consort the Empress Isabella
díed, Charles had confided to the Duke of Gaudia,
Francis Borgia, afterwards General of the Jesuits, his
finn intention of retiring into solitude. The storms of
State delayed its execution. . Just as the dispute with
his son Philip began, Johanna the motheroí Charles
díed at Tordesillas,13th April,1555. 8he had been nearIy
fifty y:ears under confinement, from that permanent
disorder oí mind, which immoderate gtief acting on. re e

. . a · c .
Some natural weakness of intellect had brought on, after
her liusband's death. Nevertheless in all formal State
documents Her name had been all along associated with
that oí her son. In theact now contemplated by the
Emperor, ' oí divesting himself oí the sovereignty of
~pain, andmaking it over to another, Johanna's total
lncapacity for business rendered even her nominal con
~~rrence . impossible. -Her death though a . great and
~stressing blow to the Emperor, now removed this

dlfficulty and accelerated his determination. It wrought
m~~h on his heated imagination, which pictured her
~Plnt calling him in a loving manner to fol1ow her
luto the grave. .

On the 26th October oí that same year he gave up
to Phillip at Brussels the whole oí the Netherlands.
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After the ceremony when the Emperor made the
transfer of these dominions to his son, he presented him
with a magnificent diamond heart, and said to him,
unable to restrain bis tears ; "may God preserve me
from .evil forebodings, and grant that thy heart may
never become as bard as this stone, towards thy father."

On the 16th January of the following year, (1556)
Charles also dispossessed himself of the Spanish Kíng
doms in favour oí bis son; and on tbe Brd August oí
the same, he sent William, Prince of Orange, and Se1d
Vice Chancellor of State, to Ferdinand and the Electors,
in order to proclaim formally bis abdication of the

......._-__ Germanic Empire,
Charles having now divested himself of all his regal

, and imperial .Honouus , lost Ino: time hinll tseekingethera lif
a solitude of ms con~ent.lA DE CULTURA

¡lJUnTRDI RnD I R e quitted the throne without regret, but not witho
ut

; tliat emotion, which is inseparable from the breaking up
the habits of a whole life. On the night before leaving
the Netherlands, he had a long conference with the
Vice Chancellor of State, in which he spoke with the
deepest interest of the affaírs of Germany. On separa

ting, Charles rang the bell for a servant to light Seld tú

his apartment. It bappened that no one carne at the
momento " See those felIows," said Charles laughing
bitterly, "how soon tbey have found out that 1 aro no
longer master." He seized the torch bimself, and
standing on the foot of the stair-case said s "Jet this be
a monument to thee, dear Seld, of the Emperor Cha~les,
whom thou hast so often seen surrounded by tbe JDos

t
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brilliant Court and victorious armies, and now seest
alone, forsaken even by bis menial servants; he whom
thou hast served faithfully so many years, now takes the
place of a servant in waiting on thee."

On the 17th September, Charles sailed from Ram..
mekens in Zealand, accompanied by his two sisters, the
widowed Queens Maria and Eleanora. On landing at
Laredo in Biscay, he fell on the gronnd and kissing it,
exclaimed ; "naked I carne from my mother's womb,
and naked I return to it," In spite of all the entreaties
of his sisters, he .could not be prevailed on to stay
longer than ten days at the Court of Valladolid On the
l!tth 0ctober, he entered the little garden, which three
years before he had caused to be prepared for him at
tile Monastery of Saint Jerome of Sto J'ust c.in Estrama- ro r'l ~

dura. This beautiful ana enchanting spot liad long

'H1\a~o, w~e~ .he first saw it, made a gr~,at imp~ession on
hlln; " it lS tlie very place of repose, he said "for a
secondDiocletian."

. In this solitude the ex-emperor passed a portion of
his time in cultivating his garden, and amusing hím
self with his favourite mechanical pursuits, in which he
~as assisted by the artist Turriano, whom he had
mduced to share bis retreat. They worked together in
lar~e models, and in making useful machines; and
finlshed them in so short a time, that the simple monks
looked upon them as sorcerers. · Clocks and watches
'W'ere objects of constant interest. He had aboye a
hundr d í h· · .e In lS seven rooms, and took the greatest pams
to k .

rna e at least some of them go exactIy together,
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but findingall his trials vain, sorrowfullymade the wen
known observation; "and yet 1 have been SO absurd
as to waste many years of my life in endeavouring to
make the minds and dispositions of millions go together
on the most intricate and mysterious of subjects 1" .It
was but seldom tbat his enfeebled frame allowed him
to mount a small horse, on which, accompanied bya
single servant, he would occasionally ride ínto the
neighbouring wood.

After commencing his life of solitude at Sto Just, he
never more saw his son Philip, and only twice had
interviews with his sisters. Philip's unkindness and

~-~neglect of his father, were early shewn after his abdica
tion in some paltry concern, respecting the moderate

.......--pension whi,cb; ,charles1had,I assigped ~o himselfi; ~~d ra l i f
which in ~rocess of time, Iike alms dealt out .to a
troublesome beggar, was reduced to half the surn of
wllat liad been originally stipulated foro

1t was very seldom, even during the early period
of his retirement, that he allowed himself to be con..
sulted upon affairs of state. The most remarkable in
cidents of his eventful life were by his desire painted

on the walls of his dwelling, and between each picture

was a portrait of sorne one of bis most distinguished

opponents. It is .said that he would sit for bours

opposite to the .one of John Frederick Elector oí
Saxony, and that he has been beard to exc1aim, striki~g
his forehead with his hand; "oh, if 1 had let .hu",
alone as he toas, 1 should have remained such as 1 have

been"
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It has been asserted, that Charles deeply regretted
the step he had taken, in abandoning the throne; and
there is reason to believe that he did so at times.
The Minister Granvelle happening one day to remind
Philip, that it was just ayear since his father's abdica
tion, "yes," replied the young King sneeringly, "and
it is just ayear, Granvelle, since he began to repent it."
The occasions were rare when subjects relating to his
son, and public affairs were brought to his notice;
andthen sorneexpression or gesture might be observed,
betraYing a feeling of mortification or disappointment.
When Philip, through the generalship of Emanuel Phili .
bert Duke of Savoy, and Count Horn, and the bravery
of the allied army, had gained the splendid victory of
Sto Quentin,* Charl~s-pasti)YJqeman.ded,-of th~,épet;§~:p.y Generalife
who was reportin~ it to liim, · wñetheF líis son had
directlJ. marched 011 to Paris; and on being answered

"T"in tHe negative, he uttered not a word but in bitter

* Philip did not arrive until immediatelv after this famous battle.
It becume· with him then a matter of deliberation whether or not to

march on ÍInmediately to Paris. The best authorities were in favour
of doing so, to secure all the fruits oí the victory; but Philip's

pru.dence Usually verging on timidity, made him yield to the obser

vaban of an old Frenchman one of the prisoners. Having caused
this man to appear before him, the king demanded how many day's

work (journées) might be reckoned upon between Sto Quentin and
Paris Ir S'" . f . h. ire, rephed the oId man, '<battles are very o ten wít us,
calledd' les •
1 ay 8 wor • lf you understand them 50. yon will find three at
ea!lt to be necessary. Franee is not so void of men, that the King

:Y master cannot yet bring together much greater forees than have
een no'W defeated.'· This well timed and bold remark had ita effect

snd Philip halted at Sto Quentin.
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indignation gnashed his teeth. His annoyance on ano
thcr occasion was more strongly marked.

Rigid Roman Catbolick as he was, Charles had

never shewn nny peculiar reverence for the person of
the Pope, as a temporal Prince; witness bis frcqucnt
contentions and aets of hostility against him. Philip
on the contrary entertained scntiments, it wouId seem,

which rendered his wars with tbe sovereign PonM,
(for those he did not abstain from), and theír succes5,

both ineonsistent and nugatory. '\Vhen Paul the fourth
had stirred up Frunce and a1l ltaly in opposition to the

King of Spain, and was threatening witb his anny to

---invade Naples, Philip would not permit the Duke
of :Mva 10 turn bis vietorious anns against him. He........_--
sent not only to forbid hístadvdn ée towardS Rome, but rah
hastened ro resWre llie fruits of aiI tbe conqu~ts filade

IIp'on the estates of the Church. Charles could not

conceaI his anger and deep contempt when be heard
of these proceedings, nor refrain from expressing an

ardent wish tbat he were still in a position to have taken
advantage of such a state of affairs,

These however seem 10 have been rare and but

momcntary interruptions, to the entire exercise of tbat
devotional zeal which employed all bis remaining
energies.

He attended tbe usual services of tbe Convent- con~

versed with the Prior and tbe l\fonks on tbeologira1

subjects, and read with deep interest the mitings.of
the Fathers, espeeially of Saints Bemard and AugusUl1!

~~
H
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whose spirit and eloquence were in perfcct accordance
wíth bis own state of mind. His intervals of relaxa
tion were spent, as has been observed, for the most
part with Turriano in hís work-shop, Thus past
nearly a whole year of bis solitude, in a manner
suitable to the- objects of one, who having divested
himself of the grandeur and cares of life, was preparing
in earnest for its termination. But as gout, and bodily
infinnities increased, that melancholy, which in bis
best days more or less depressed bis mind, now over
whelmed it in despondency and fanaticism. The most
harmless amusements became hateful to him; and an
unaccountable anguish subdued his once powerful
soul. He scourged himself with all the severity of the

Inost ascetic penitcntr and sa~g hyY!!ns anigh~nand, y Generan e
day,ofien dissolved in téars. Slecplessness ltcpt him

nI U1 a ~roctua1(fever. At midnight be would walk up
ana down lii.S dormitory, and along the cloísters of the
~onastery, and would punctually awaken the monks
in time for tbe second night-service. It is rclated
that a sleepy young novice once answered him angrily ;
Cl

can you not be satisficd with turning the world
u 'dPiJ e down, but must you come here to disturb the
pea.ce and rest, for which you are said to have given up
a1l1ts pomps and glories?" At length the strange idea
took J>Ossession of bis brain, oí celebrating his own
Obsequies. The whole monastery and his servants,
~COtnPanied the coffin in which he had placed himself,
lttth torches; all praying, himself inc1uded, for the

l'epose of his soul, 'Vhen tbe procession reached the
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High Altar, Charles threw himself on the gronnd and
received the lasto benediction. On returning to his
Cell, the excitement of such a scene immediately
brought on a fever, which in a few days turned the
mock funeral into a reality. Charles died on the 21 st
of Sept. 1558, at the age of 58 years and a little more
than six montbs.

Such was the Emperor Charles the Fifth, one of the
mightiest monarchs of the world, a touching example of
the emptiness of all human grandeur and the truth of
the refiexion made by as great, and a wiser king.

. "
" that every man at his best estate is altogether vanitj'-

Very few months before Charles had brought bis
career to a close, it hadrJ:lecome notori<¿us that t~e a
Lutheran faith was meeting¡ with encouragément In

Snain• Two Dominican friars, men descended {rOIU

ancient families, were propagating the new doctrin~,

with keen and enthusiastic zeal, and amongst the fUIf

sex especially had met with willing hearers.
On being made aware of this, Charles exhorted the

officers of the Tnquisition and all the authorities, to be
watchful; and unabating in their severities against the
encroaching "plague of doctrine," and a little before
the scene just described, feeling bis end approaching: he
made this addition to his will and testamento

"lt is well known, that in defence of our Catholic re
ligion against the falsehood and slander oí heresy,1ha

ye

performed various and great labours not without danger

to my earthly pilgrimage. Heavy diseases have foI~
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lowed my exertions, and now feeling rnyself to sink
under them, 1 wish to confer once again, as 1 have al
rcady done in my last testament, with roy weIl beloved
son Philip, who knows what the Catholic faith is, on
this important subject. 1 exhort, 1 warn, 1 adjure him,
nay, as a fatber 1 command him, to punish heresy, (the
wclfare of Spain demands it), with the utmost rigour,
without regard of persons, without extending merey to
any; and to uphold all Courts of Equity and Justice
in t~eir full powers against this crime. So wiIl he do
his duty to the Catholic faith, and God will bless him.
Moreover he will have done what is most pleasing and
lIlost dear to me his father."

Tlie spirit of these his last instructions to his son,
breatliing so little of toe moderation former.ly shewn in b a a f "
his dealings with the Br~tesÜlnts, ,maJ be easiI~ ~c-
COunted for, from the latter cireumstances of bis life,

l1 and a (leep feeling of mortífication and disappoint-
tnents, which his contests with them had occasioned.
Philip indeed, notwithstanding this sort of confession
and strong appeal made to him, persecuted the memory
of hi

18 fat4er 10 such a degree that he made use of theIn '"
q~lSltIon to drag before its judgment seat the com-

paJUons of his father's sec1usion. His Confessor Con-

~~n~n~ Ponee, the meehanic Turriano, and the learned
d Inlnlcan Bartholomew Carranza, Arehbishop of Tole-
o, who had assisted Charles in his last moments,

,,"cr~ condemned as heretics. The only crime of these
:~ortunate rnen was, that Philip suspected them of
elng aWare of the existence of a Will of the Emperor

C C
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leaving the Infant Don Carlos an independent sove
reignty over the Netherlands.

Amongst the youthful Cavaliers who promoted and
graced the early fortunes of Charles the Fifth, Ferdinand
d'Avalos Marquis Pescara claims the most conspicuous

place.
Descended from the blood of ancient kings, which

flowed through the dynasties of Navarre, Andalusia
and Naples, and husband of the beautiful and richIy
gifted Vittoria Colonna, the 'rival genius of Petrarch
as she was justly esteemed, Pescara even in his most

........_-__ y'outhful days justifled a high expectation of bis future
....-___ fame by the galÍarit resistance líe 'made before he was

, takeri prisoIÍer at Rav~nnaJ de ¡a.' 'A(har:npray Generalite
a " Even tlíe ' suspicibus misantHropic Ferdinand of

JUl1H\ DI Rnn Arragon, ,surnamed , the',CathoÍic, having on~e s~eo
hini at a ball predicted ·that he w óuld soon raise hllIl-
self, ' as aking above his equals, . His genius for con
ducting a ':great 'operation was early man'ifested. He
possessed tbe ' rare talent or' knowirig how to combine

the theories oí war and of politics, and to distinguish

the former froro the art which is confined to battles

and tbe battle-field; an instance of tbis may be obse:rv
ed

in the counsel which .he urged on Lannoy Viceroy
of Naples, the Emperor's especial favourite,at a very
critical juncture in the -year 1525, a líttle before ~he
great battle of Pavia, in which Pescara bore so ~Il1
portant a parto It was when Francis the first ha~Ilg
overcome Lombardy, having gained the pope, 'VeIUce,

___.d
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and Florence to his .side, and having laid siege to
Pavia, dispatched the Duke ' of Albany with a large
force to conquer Naples and Sicily. Lannoy who
became alarmed for his province, ·wished ..to separate
himself and troops from the body of the Emperor's
anny in Lombardy, and to follow him. . Pescara with
prayers,and threats entreated him to remain ; and these
wers the arguments he used. "It is impossible ín

'Var that every contingency should be guarded against,
and the safety of every thing be provided for. A
,General's main object is to give occasion to the least
Possible damage. Here in Lombardy, it is our para
lllount duty. to use everyeffort we canmake, against
tlie Erench King's anny, weakened as it is by numerous
detacnments. If we ga~ '([ decisive~icto~ here; are c.

not boto 8icilies already saV'ea, evén had the Emperor
not a single p,lace of defence remaining in them? "

11 ~ike all great · Generals, d'Avalos placed much con
fidence in a well organised system of espionage. It has
been calculated that he laidout 140,000 gold florins*
for this purpose, in the course of four campaigns,and
that he often saved the Imperial armyfrom great dif
ficulties .by the excellent ínformatíon :thus obtained.

On one occasion when these charges ·were called in
question he wrote to the Emperor; " Sire, ·let Leyva
look a . ifi .

S SIgn cant as he pleases,but let me go on In

~.ownway, ~d my li~e for it, no capital.~ pay your
Jesty better mtereet In the end than this." :

With the eminent advantages which Pescara pos.

t- The assay value oí the gold florln is about6s/nd.
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sessed, and his earIy renown, it is no wonder that even
in his short lifetime he should have been 'an object of
envy, probably oC mis-representation, no less than his
great master. Infinitely more so however, has his
memory been blackened by writers who deemed it not

unworthy to become the mere speaking trumpets of
their party. Galliard, whose attacks on the Duke of
Bourbon are never ending, boldly asserts that the
Emperor mistrusted him from the first, and placed Pes
cara, whose jealous disposition he was well acquainted
with, by his síde in command of thearmy, in order lo

have him'properly watched. How false is this l Bourbon
the Lieutenant General " representomt la proprepersonne

de "f. fEmpereur," himself made overtures to the Marquis,....._---
expressly and repeatedly, to induce hriII! tú accoIllnany
the army into Provence; arid to tHe siege of Marseilles

1\11 (1524),. This siege moreover was not undertaken, ~s

:Has oeen represented, against the Duke of Bourbons
approbation; but according to his own desire, and the

plan wbich he himself proposes, in bis correspondence

with the Emperor. .In fact Bourbon and Beaurain had
enough to do, in order to overcome CharIes's secret
dislike to Pescara. The Duke, writing froro his head
quarters Chiouzzo on the 24th May 1524, entreats the
Emperor to e~press bis own desire by letter to Pesc~ra

tbat he should make the campaign with hím, haV1Ilg
. . d hi h d "l· olFrantmvíte lID as e says separately so to o, u~ 'JI'

l'estat de Capitain General de l'arméesouzmoi," for, ~e
conc1udes his letter, c'est ung personnage, "qui mente
bien unqtel estat:"
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TheViceroy of Naples also, himself indisposed to
wards Pescara, unites his entreaties with those of
Bombon. "Sire," he writes, two days later by the same
courier, " Monsieur de Bourbon n'a point tort de le
desirer, car le Marquis est bon serviteur et vault plus
que l'on peult dire." .

The Emperor, it is true, confirmed the Marquis's ap
pointment as General in Chief under Bourbon, and
wrote to him with his own hand, but with so much cold
ness that the proud-spirited excitable noble felt more
hurt, than flattered by it, , "

On the 31st of August Beaurain thus writes by
another courier to the Emperor. "Le Marquis de Pes
cáirene se contente nullement de mandement, que vous
luy a'Voy envoyé et depuis qu'il e~t venu n'a; plus se~a J lJ') p a¡fe
de si Don coeur, qu'il :.vouloit faire. O!Te :vous supplie, .

Jl1T Sire, len Contenter, 'car il fait des Espagnols ce qu'il
'Vent."

The decisive blow which Pescara assisted in striking
t~e following year at Pavia, whilst it placed him on a
hlgher eroinence than before, must necessarily have
rOUsed the attention, the expectation, and the fears of
aH the Italian, Princes and republics; especialIy of the
Pope, who saw his secret views concerning this victory
1 id .
al open before the eyes of the Emperor, as also of the

!OungDuke of Milan, Francesco Sforza, whose paternal'
luherita h .nee ad never yet been restored tú him.
. All these feelings may be easily supposed to have set

. ~~ lJIotion t~e arts of that subtle policy first taught by .
e FlorentIne Nicolo' Macchiavelli, hardly yet known



* Ludovico Sforza Duke of Milan called 1JloT1lS or il moro (~:J

the mulberry (symbol of prudence) which he had taken fcr h:i

device.
Mter the capture ofl\Iilan by Louis the Twelth in 1500, LudOtÍ~"

whilst endeavouring to escape, was betrayed by one of bis S~s:
troopers and made prisoner. The victorious General Lonís deTreo
mouille had him conveyed to France. He was first shut up at Piefl't

l,.o

Meise, afterwards in tbe Tour de IY5, and finaIly traDsferred to ~

Chatean de Loches where he ended bis days, not as was currentlr

reported in ltaly in a cage of iron for which that ChateaU ~
eelebrated (invented as 'Valter 8cott tells us by the CardiDal Bal"~'
who was one oí the first persona put into it) but though imprisoOt'l·

tTeated witb humanity,

.... _.... . . , :0.. _,- . l . . ó . -i -.
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whether in jest or earnest, a principal follower as well
as victim of which was Ludovico* Sforza the Uncle of
Francis the First. Notwithstanding the warning of this
example, and of the iron cage in which he was supposcd
to have been confined, Geronimo Moroné Chancellor of
Milan undertook to play against the Emperor the same
dangerous game, which Morus had played sornctill1cs

for and sometimes against Louis the Twelfth.
How far and with what motives Pescara was invoh-cd

in this daring enterprise, opinions have been Dluch
divíded. .

He had taken no pains to conceal his discontent, and
how far he was from thinking that the important

services he had rendered during two years in Italy, and

especially .a~ Pa"~a' r~ad b,een i~]any (.degree Jufficifnf~ lí~
recompensed,on even acknowledged. He loudly coIllo

Rlained that the Viceroy of Naples, under a constallt

apprehension that treachery or revolt might depri\·e

390
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him of the person of the French King, should have em
harked him for Genoa; and counter-ordering his course
should have directed his journey to Barcelona and
Madrid, without any conference with his colleagues, or
lctting them know a word of his intentions.

This was the time when Morone relying upon circum
stances, and a disposition of mind so favourable to his
0"11 project, made overtures to Pescara, offeringhim the
Crown of Naples, and the command of an Italian league,
composed of the united forces of Venice, Milan, the
Roman and several smaller States, if he would join
them with his devoted troops, and cut down the re-
mainder of the Imperial arrny under old Leyva. It is
a debated point, and not to be absolutely determined, in
n-líatemanner Pescara re~eiTed these proposals, o.r h0'ra
far bIS probity was committed. Sorne say¡ tliat his 10y
alty was never shaken, and that he only pretended to

Tg1ve ean ro tliJplot and to take part in it, in order to

get Possession of the whole secret, and to divulge it to
his master. This is also his own declaration and de
fenece On the other hand it is more generally affirmed,
that he was at first dazzled by the brilliant offermade
him; but that on weighíng probabilities he· became
doubtM of the issue, especially on hearing that Antonio
da Leyva, and the Commissary Marino Abbé of Nogara
had discovered the conspiracy, and made it known to
~~e Emperor. It is added that Pescara made a merit of

1S crime by the artífice aboye alluded to, and having, to
serve his OWn purpose, involved others in it, he hastened
lo betray them, as SODn as bis own prívate interest was



* Ranke in his admirable history oí the Popes referring. to the
subject oí this conspiracy thus epeaks oí Pescara. (1 An atteIDpt
was made to bring him over to the Italian views against the EI1lpe~

ror, Pescara was boro in ItaIy but oí Spanish blood. He would
be a Spaniard, and nothing else, He spoke only Spanish. He ba
no tincture of Italian art or Iiterature, He owed his whole educa~

tion to Spanish romances, which breathed nothing but loyalty -el
fidelity. He was by nature adverse to an Italian enterprize; scaT

C !
. " . " d ít to bIS

had the proposal been made to him, when he commuDlcate 1
dí over

comrades, and to tbe Emperor. He used it as a means oí isc
ing all tbe views and thwarting all the projects oí the Italians."

He goes on to add, H the Historian Vetorí loads him 'Yithoppro·
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-endangered. .He is thus accused .of acting the most
despicable of parts. Let the following authentic docu
ments and facts be weighed against the assertions of
French and Italians writers who have noticed this sub
ject, and whose nationality would hardly pennit them to
view without prejudice the conduct of aman, whose
victories in the one case could not be forgiven; and

who in the other would be as little likely to be pardoned

for the steady loyalty, with which he broke through their
subtle webs oí intrigue. Let the dates in these docu
ments also not be lost sight of.

On the 12th of June 1525, the rumour of Lannoy's
private departure for Spain reached Milane , Pescara was
at this time making use of his tengue, in the same open
and fearless manner, as he was accustomed to dcal blows

o m r ~ I

with his sword. Thé aate of tlie visit, wlíich Morone

made hhn for tlie object already specified, cannot ~e
nprecisely determined; but before the 20th of June, lt

.appears they had several interviews.* Bourbon, whoIll
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Pescara first let into the secret, alIudes to a private dis
patch sent to the Emperor on that very day. On the
30th of JuIy, Pescara himself makes the following com
D1unication to the same, .purp orting to be a duplícate,
and continuation of those reports which he had before
entrusted to two couriers.

The original is in Spanish.

"1 pray Your Majesty to read this letter attentively,
thoughit must of necessity be rather long, and to pardon
me for giving you the trouble of reading my bad writing,
in consideration oí- the service which may be rendered
to you by it, Every unprejudiced observer of the past
has considered me a dissatisfied roan, especially since
t~e Viceroy's departure, and chiefly on that account.
Up.on this dissatisfaction the Italian IJotentates grounded
th h I J • marn a lJ~n al 'e op,e that I was capable of undertalilng an}5 arid J .

eV'ery thing.

11\ "In a few. üays, Gerolamo Morone carne and told me,
after much circumlocution, that he had matters of the
greatest Consequence to discover, p"ovid~d 1 would give

brioU5 epithet " b l. d' 'd' • ts; era super o o tre mo 0, anvl JOSO, angra 0, avaro,venenos
d' o e crudele, senea religione, sensa humanita, nato proprio por
~truggere 'l'Italia. Even Morone he observes, 'once said to Guic-c1ard' , J

P un that there was not a more faithless malicious man than
escara." 1 do n t bri ~ d . . I ti R k ..o nng rorwar these opmlOns, ' con mues an e,

as sUPposi h
e ' ng t em to- be true, They only shew that Pescara had
~c~d ~othing, but hostility and hatred against the Italiana, ,.

Ulcc1ardini d ib hi . . h hiCa escn es im In not more flattenng terms t an 15
Uotryman b

the - , a ove, speaking oí his death, he says ¡ "he died by
Just JUdO'Jn t f G ..

fruit oí o en o od, who would not Buffer him to enJoy the
that seed which he had sown with so great malignity," .
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him my word oí honour to be -silente 1 did so: upon
which he began most energetically, to speak of the dis
content pervading the whole of ltaly; which he said
was not only ready but determined to shake offits slavish
dependence, to which the French were offering every
excitement. He called my attention to the intriguesoí
my adversaries, tried to make me feel that 1 was in
blood an Italian of illustrious family, reminded meoí
the high renown 1might acquire by standing forward as
the deliverer ofmy country; and that this was the moment

for becoming so. He ended by proposing that 1 should
place myself forward as head and general of the League,

demonstrated to me the ease with which this migbt be
effected, and offered me as a bribe the kingdom oí
Naples. My; :fi.rst imRulse was to seize the~an who had
clared so to .aéldr8s me, aiid to th&w hfin oue of tli~win..
dow, but 1 commanaea my feelings; and recollectingth,e

Rl1D impontance of his .communication, and how essential 1t

was to investigate such a plot to the bottom, 1 calm1y
replied, that the suT1stance of his confidence was of the
gravest nature, his having chosen me as his conftdant

-was no Iess so, and that 1 must -consider the II1atter

w~. . .
, tly

"Tt appeared to me on reflectíon, that 1could suffiC1C~

trust myself not to be _betrayed into a _wrong actIOD,
- however great the inducement might be; that as Yo~

Majesty was assured of my good faith, and would ~
future know it 'stil1 better, it would be of unspeakabe

lvi J1lY'"advantage to unravel the truth, without invo vIDg ,
. f dOIOgself; and tbat 1 had no other possible means o

JUl1TR n
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so, than by thus listening to him. Should 1 be able to
effect a mediation without injury to Your Majesty's ser
vice, 1 determined to do it, and if not to tell Your Ma
jesty the whole story in due time.

" Having considered all this, 1 therefore answered
Morone, that to speak plainly,I was anything but satis
fied in my present position, and had already requested
Your Majesty to give me my dismissal; yet that my
utmost discontent would never urge me to undertake an
nnlawful enterprize.

" 1concluded that when without injury to my honour,
and consistently with the reputation oí unblemished
knighthood, 1 could leave your Majesty's service, 1
should then be at Iiberty * to give proof oí my own

Powers, and to shew my,seJM more worthy. eofaap;e~~on ra yGenera life
than some people whom' Y,OUI' MajTstyB1{lfers1r o ~on?ur
befare me. This wasáll 1 sáid to "liim, not tliinking

nTlnyself BoundUto enter further into the matter, that 1
~ight not be tied down to any sort of engagement with
huno " "

"Whereupon Morone explained the whole affair to
me, and 1 immediately communicated with the Duke
ofBourbon,.Antonio da Leyva, and the Abbé de N~
gara concerning it, without however mentioning from
whom,or in what manner, 1 had received the intelli
gence. We then sent to Naples for the money, and to

*ll .
h' ere 18 a trace oí the Condottieri spirit still prevalent in Italy,

'" leh idConSl ered every thing lawful, as soon as the contract was at
an end ID "
, h • W eh had been binding on parties .for a certain termelt er as r .

especting pecuniary or any other obligation. "
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Innspruck, to the Lord Archbishop, in order to know
whom we might depend upon, in 'case of necessity, and
all this was done with the consent of the Duke and the
advice of all the others.*

" 1have already given your Majesty an account oíall
this business in three different ways, viz, by Giambat
tista Castaldo, a commander of your Majesty's troops
in whom 1 place great confidence, by the Courier whom
1 sent to your Majesty on the 20th of last month, and
by another Messenger named Franzisco Rutz sent by
sea. This report contains further the whole details of
the narrow and secret intrigues of the Pope, the Ve-

_~~ netians and the French, and shews how easy a inatter
tlieXconsider it to chase away our arroyo To count

----- eract this, eveBí thingewhiche:was possibleahas beeg
.. , I U ....

done and herewith, &c: &c. &c."
, Even Leyva the obstinate impatient Spaniard, and

nI J\nDrival of the Italian Pescara, gives him nevertheless the
full credit of discovering this conspiracy, and of making
the necessary preparations to counteract ita

In his letter of the 20th August from Vercelli to the
Emperor, he thus writes; "The Marquis Pescara has
informed your Majesty by General Castaldo and others,

of the movements and intrigues going on in Italy, as
well as of the reasons which occasion them. ' 1 assure

your Majesty that it is all .true ¡ and that had it no
t

been for the understanding, which tbe Marquis kept

*' Amongst these, as appears by a letter oí Pescara dated ~OV~
8th Sept. were Don Lopez Hurtado Mendoza, and the MarqUl5 , e

Vasto.
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up, throughout this affair, we should have lost the
greatest part of the army, without being able to guess
at their projects, The Marquis does more tban one
could suppose possible to support the army; and to
promote your Majesty's service he does not scruple to .
lnortgage and sell his own property,"

There is another letter oí the 27th Oct. from Leyva
to the Emperor expressing the same opinions,

How are we to reconcile such documents as these
with Robertson's assertions,who on the authority of
Guicciardini attributes the discovery oí the .conspiracy
10 Leyva and the War Commissary Nogara, .and des
cribes Pescara as conscious oí his guilty intrigue, and
sensilile how suspicioushis long silence must have
appeared at Madrid; who maintains that after con
tinuinga short space in susp,ense, ",tlie least coniméha- a
able motives, as is usual after sucn aelioerations" as he

ndescribes, nre:vailed ,,' and ambition triumphed over
Hanour ; that he thought it more prudent to expect the

~uchy of Milan as the reward of his discovery, than to
aUn at a kingdom to be purchased by a series oícrímes." .

Could these have been the sentiments and reasoning
ofa man, who in writing to the Emperor from Pavia,
October 25th, 1525 on the affairs .and destiny oí
Milan, urges ·in the following passage of his letter the
necessity of opposing a bar to the designs oí France

~~on Lombardy by the Emperor's retaining the Duchy;
lrnselj.

lIow touching is the following, dated .Oct.. '26th,
perhaps the last letter he wrote, when he felt the sIow.

Ge E: al
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workings of his fatal disease ereeping through his
veins, and when Morone having acknowledged his
nefarious proceedings before the Military Tribunal at
Pavia, was about to receive the reward of a Traitor!

" Imperial and Catholic Majesty!
"1 managed the business with Girolamo Moroné as

is well known to your Majesty, and 1 promised him
secrecy, although at the same time,I did every thing
which your Majesty's service required. Now1 would
not for any consideration, that he should be roade to
suffer for having trusted to my word.

"1 therefore entreat your Majesty, if my services
~-- have deserved such a favour, to forgive this man, that

lie may not on any account suffer for having placed

, confidence in .me. nume I e I Ahal1b a ..J D ' c:
a "1 assure ~ourJMajest~ that if I on choose to m~ke

nse of him, he is aman capabIe of rendering un-
DI RnU portant services in many ways. But if your Majesty

should notwish to take advantage of his abilities, 1
again repeat the earnest prayer, that his life, his free..
dom, and his property may be spared for my sake-

" Nothing could confer a greater favonr upon roe;
and in this way only, the world will be Ied to nnder..
stand, that if 1 committed a fauIt, when circurostances
rendered it impossible to do otherwise, yonr Majesty
has graciously enabIed me to repair it, ·as much as lay
in my power," . .

Morone's life was spared; and he became subs
e

..
quently by the Emperor's appointment Imperial Pay"

master of theForces.
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Four weeks after the aboye was written on the29th
of November, ] 525, Pescara died in the thirty-sixth
year of his eventful and romantic life.

VITTORIA COLONNA.

Not less celebrated, in the annals ofpeaceful and
literary fame, was VittoriaColonna, the widow who
had to mourn his untimely fate,

This illustrious lady ' was daughter of Fabricio
Colonna, grand Constable of the Kingdomof Naples,
and AnneMontefeltro ,daughter of Frederic Duke of
Urbino. ~o all the advantages of birth she added those
of neauty, fonuné and ahighly gifted mind. At four
~ears old, she was promised to the young lFerdinand d'
Avalos, the future Marquis Pesca~a, ¡wno was exactly
ofher own age; and the marriage was allowed to take

11 place, wlien tliey had attained their seventeenth year.
Great risks are sometimes incurred by these childish
Contracts; but theirs turned out an union of rare
happiness, once interrupted by the accident oí war
lVh ' '

en he was taken prisoner, and afterwards by the
honours which awaited him when cal1edby the Emperor
to a high command in the 'Milanese. These periods of
h
l
er husband' s absence Vittoria passed in the island of
schi

1 a endeared to both, as the scene of their youthful
oVes; and here she sought consolation and employ-

ll1ent in co t .. h hns ant correspondence with him, to w oro s e
Was devoted, and in the improvement of her intellectual, po

Wers. Her early edueation had been scrupulously
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. . ' Canonici* This letter and the following from a MS in the Abbate
collection.
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attended too She was perfectly acquainted 'with the
Latin language, and wrote elegantly in her own, both
in verse and prose. Her natural capacity led ber by
turns to various studies, but poetry was the engrossing
object of her imaginative mind, and in this sbe has
established her own fame, whilst referring to the events
of her married Iife, and celebrating the virtues and
exploits of her husband. She is further described as
exhibiting in her own conduct a rare e~ample of a11 the
virtues.

1t is in such, and still more enthusiastic terms tbat
poets and historians have delighted to represent this

~--- celebrated woman.
The Emperor Charles the Fifth bears testimony to

.ner merits, .w~en in the exuberance Of3ibis satisfacti<& all
after the ttiumpb! at Pavía, lie adtlressea a letter to the

'D fair Yittoria expressive .of ·his high esteem for~er ow:
person, famiIyand name, a name which he consldered.
pledge or augury of the future successes of ber victorl·

ous husband.
It is much in the complimentary style witb a p~ay

upon words, which characterises the taste and fashlon

of the day in similar effusions.
The original is in Latin, of which the following is

a translation.*
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LETTER TO VITTORIA COLONNA.

C, Charles by Divine clemency Emperor of the Ro
mans always August.

"Most illustrious and well beloved Cousin!
"As soon as the news reached us of a victory so

signa] and memorable as that which the most High h~s
lately deigned to grant to our arms, over the Frencli in
Lombardy ; ' amongst the many grateful subjectswitb
~hich the said victory :filled our mind, the association oí
it wíth your name, was .one of the most pleasing. This
was not forgotten by the bearer of your congratulations
Francisco Gutteri acting bere for the illustrious Marquis
Pescara :y.our husband, who so well discharged the
office he had undertaken as to render -the name of
J[ictoria aname ever to 'be consiaered oy us of most bra
auspicious omen, And this, not witñout further cause,

11bearing in mind, as we do, the race and family from
'WHicR you are descended, 'whose services to ourselves
and t . .

o our ancestors bave been those of no ordinary
desert, and more than this, viewing yourself as -wife

;fhim,by whosevalourin .war, and diligence,and good
o~une, this great success has 'been, in our estimation,

lUalnly atchleved. . . .-. ..

ti "With claims like these, Vittoria, offeríng congratula-
IOns on the victory of her husband, may be allowed to

participate la 1 . . . 1 .d it dv rge y In'its grandeur, its g ory an 1 s a -

t1:~~:s; . and whilst there is nothing toogreat which
b quís may not look for, from our gratitude and

Ounty" s hi h'] •
dutiful t o 19 y do we value your own affection and

respect towards US, that we are led to esteem

DD



16th March, 1525..

your merits as scarcely inferior to those of your hns
band, and ourselves consequently in a suitable degree

your debtor,

The adulatory and extravagant tone ofsome of tbe
passages in reply to tbis Ietter which may be observed

in .the original ltalian as given below, could hardly be

rendered in prosaie English; .but a . version in soro
e

sort, is attempted, as follows.

I the King."

ANSWER OF402

" If the Almighty, in consideration of the highmerits
of your Catholic Majesty, has deigned to raise you ~

. so exalted a station, that the most nowerful Kings awaE'l~
• I . 1íL Lt C. d4 l'

their liberty, and súpplicate for merey.at your han s:
t con-

DJ\l how can 1 obtain courage to reply to your mOS d
d éscending letter, unless in the letter itself, 1 can fin
a motive to inspire it t None, indeed in these days,

• any
can fíatter themselves with the hope of renderlDg e
duteous service to your Majesty, unless through SOIl1lf

fl d
. f yourse ,

re ecter power and grace emanatmg roro . f
• • . tratlOUo

the summit of perfection, and sueh a concen
" f> ' ------

. " ':~Le no~tro Signar Iddio rispettando U supremo merito.deh:o::

Cattolica lfaestá si degno elevarla in si eccelso grade c . cede,. . r~

Potenti R~ ne aspettano liberta et sano constretti 5u~pl.ec: ;etterasl1S

che audacia posao hauer lo rispondere alla humanISSlIO
ill1nj¡JlO

se da essa medesima non nascere in me luce per capitar
1a

alendo
per meretarla, anzi oggi niun si puo tanto promettere disech

e:
a ~ol

servirla non 'gli bisogní col suo favor acquistar quanto a es

j;
¡;
¡:
j I

J

i
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~.f
t
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merit as to deprive the rest of the world of its 'glory.,
Inyour Majesty~s goodness alone, we place our hope,
the highest earthly source afforded .to mortal : mane
And since the ,consciousness of your own perfections
may in itself suffiee. to constitute happinessjindepen-.
dently of the homage and offerings which.all the world
owes you; we can .only supplicate your Majesty of
your boundless .kindness, .to :Jhold that as receíved,
which we are unable to repay; and by thus cancelling
claims whích are your just due; supplying as it were
the deficieneies of the universe to render it less un
worthy of your Imperial sway. : ; _, _..... : .

" Butwhat shall I say ofmy own happiness; in fíndíng
myself rernem'Bered byyour Catholic Majesty at ,a time
~hen you were conquering nations, disposing,of .tl\.oyál ra
l~ves, and.remodelling provinees 'ánd .iingdoms ;.'at '0;

T~zne w~en the ~eace oí Christendom, and the impen-
~~ murof tne irifidel hung upon yourword., ' '

1 cannot presume to think otherwise, than tbat it
was your pleasure to shew by means, like these, how
yon couldat the. 'sa~e moment lower the prOlid, and--- '

restituir ' ·.. ' · ' , , ' . ,.,
, e perche lU1 e i1sommo d'ogm perfeeione le virtü cosí UDlCO

niresplendo h " .
eeIn 1 no c e tutto il mondo ni resta spagliat?~ . . ' o,.

a. SUa bonta conviene collocare ogni speranza che piu altosegno no . ,
t . n ,SI concede a mortalí. El perche in la sola consideratione

e lIltelligen d ' . ' ,
pI' za e se etesso se fehce et beata, non conviene sup~1carle al ', , .
ez 1 tro se no che poi che" se li coneiede in la propria grand-

za a fruiti ' . "
il tno one d'ogni desiderato ben é voglia quello che li deve tutto

, ndoe non puo d li 1 • ' beni 'üper ' arg e o. tenerlo con la sua immensa nemguna
ncevuto eh ' . , .

del ' .• e C081 sodisrara se stessa e suplende al mancamento
UUiv-erso lo Í; , • • '

, ara plU mentevole del degno Impeno sno,
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exalt the humble; since there is nothing so. great,
which does not shrink to small dimensions when
brought into contact with the grandeur oí your mind,
and nothing so small which your 'condescension cannot
raise to greatness. Thus as in many other instances
you render yourself conformable to the example of that
great Lord and Master, &0. &c. &c.

" The services, the faith, the loyalty of tbe Marquis
my husband, and oí my family 1 esteem -such, as not
to be unworthy oí ' the acceptance of your Catholic
Majesty; and too promised recompense oí these, is
grateful 10 me as a proof of the kindness, with which

__- __they have been received; not from any personal desire
....... of aggrandísement, for your Majesty's liberality has

aIways beén; beforehand rwithiany¡ just expectati~P·n 1 alí
bard1y knOlv. wlíicli is ito De most esteemed, a re'Ward

JUl1H\ DI J\nn besto~~d by a great Prince, or the glory of being told
oy liim, that he considers himself your debtor-

------------------------
le 'Ma che diro della felicita mia essendo stata in la memoria di Vostra

Cattolica Maesta in tempo che trionfava di tanti N ationi dispOD~~a
d li ie vit . . li ... . d dIo giudlClOeg 1 regle Vl e repartiva 1 provmcie e 1 regm pen eva e su .
la quieta de tutta la Christianitá e la necessaria ruina degli iofidelI. .

N . • deeí t ropovolsl
,. on presumo credere altro, 81 no che 10 un me esimo e r

mostrare che come sapeva domare i superbe li piaceva esaltare. g;

humilí, ne cose si grande puo trovarse che alla grandezza del ~IIna
suo non sia picciola ne si minima che l'humanita sua Donla flcev

'al ' ofonneper grande volendo esser in questo effetto come negl tn co .

a quel Signare che piu d'ogni altro rappresente, . ella
41 1 servigii fede e sinceritá del Marchese mio consorte, e d

" Vostrfl
casa mía reputo per tali che non indegnamente sonno accettl a

. . . questa
Cattolica Maest~ e la promeasa commoditá desidero plU In

-
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405VITTORIA COLONNA.

nT~asione per testimonio. del animo suo che per in solita cupidita
tnia benche la gratitudine e 'liberalita sua sempre prevenne ogni
giusta domanda.

Ir Non so gia qual 'aia piu d'estimare o ricevere il premio da un
tanto gran Principe o la gloria che dice esseme debitorl il nome mio
t~ngo in grandissima estimatione essendome stato posta per la Vitto..
na di suoí passatí e maggiormente essendo dalla M. S. preso. in
.A.UP'l1hO 1'_" •• • d id

o ~. J.tJ.lce conosco averlo usato solo In vmcer nn stessa eSI e~

tandopiu presto con 'tanti evidenti e diversipericoli che il Marcbes~
la Serva eh h .•. h

J e non e e non vegm a quietarsi con me preg ero sempre
~r~ S' 1
. 19. ddio per la salute della C. MaV. tanto necessaria a tutto
il Inundo particolarmente a noi che da questo lume solo siamo retti e
Sostenuti. .

d'Ischia il di primo di Magia,
M. D. XXV!'

"My own name 1 have ever held in honour, as
.gíven to me in eommemoration of past victories, but 1
shall now chiefiy value it, as a happy .omen for the
future, which your Majesty has been pleased to con
sirler .it. For 'my own part, 1 am conscious only of
having used it toobtain a victory over myselfj wishirig
in the faee of somany and obvious dangers that the
Marquis my husband should go and serve your Majesty
rather than remain in quiet by my side.

" My prayers shall be continually offered up to our
Lord God for the health 'of your Catbolic Majesty, so
necessary to the world in general, andespecially to us,
who are so deeply indebted to your protection and
kinaness. . . . .

" Written at Isehia the first day of May, 1525."
. U a laA. .
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that the Marchioness Pescara was residing during the
late .campaign in Lombardy; and here she remained
until the "account of her husband's dangerous íllness
was eonveyed 10 her.

It has b éen asserted by her biographers, that when
.the temptation of Morone's conspiracy oecurred, it
'was .the high-mindedness of Vittoria which preserved

her faltering husband in the path of duty and bonour.

" Remember," she is said to have written to him, when
consulted on so dazzling a proposal as the crown oí
Naples, "remember the height to iwhich by · your
great actions you have alreadyattained, a height which
exalts you aboye the glory of kings.' 'Not by grandeur
oi: station, or of titles, but by virtue alone, is that
honour t~ b~ ac~uiryd, ' whieh would ¡prove the iIoblest
legacy to your descéndants~ Eo¡, my;self 1 .have no
ambition to be the wife of a king, but of that great

nUR e aptain who has known how to conquer by his valout

in war, and in peace to subdue the greatest kings by
his magnanimity."

That these were the sentiments of this truly virtuoUS

and 'noble lady, there can be 'no questíon, and very
probably on this' occasion 'were so expresSed;; but
whether at the exact time to influence .hís decision,

when bis loyalty to the Emperor was put to the test
must be considered doubtful. His letters which haVe

appeared would seem to contradict such an idea.
Besides: the interval allowed .for refiection .in such a

case seems seareely to have admitted of communícations

between Isebia and Milan.
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407VITTORIA COLONNA.

Be that as·ít may, the happiness which Vittoriawas
anticipat~ng:in rejoining her illustrious husbán~ was
never to be realised. On hearing of his dangerous
illness she immediately quitted her retreat and set off for
Milan; but on reaching Viterbo, aCourier met her to
announce his death.

Vittoria's after life seems to have been consecrated to
the recollections of him she loved. This appears inth é
poetrywhich furnished a chief souree of her consolation,
during the .fírst seven yearsof .her widowhood, and
bears ample testimony to the sole passion which con
tinued to possess her heart. Mistress of asplendid
dowry, and still preserving her beauty, her .hand was
successively sought by .several Princes of Italy; but
though strongly urged by her brothers to make a choice,
she persisted in rejecting alPQolicitátions to a s~6nd a J

marriage. J
'NI Afte~ this Rrolonged period of grief, religion at length

adminístered its consolatory aid, and she became an ex
ample ofsincere piety, as she had proved herself to be
ofconjugallove. Her poetry as well as her letters were
henceforward chiefíy directed to sacred subjects, Much
ofher time was now passed at Naples , which from the
unsettled state of other parts of Italy, had become the
temporary residence of several celebrated men, eminent
for th~ir piety and learning, who had communicated a
b:tter spirit and higher tone to the society of this gay
Clty than had ever before prevailed. The doctrines of
the Reformation had hence, in some respects, here found
favotir, not only among the superior but among the
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middle -classes; and the _speculations to which they
gave rise in the coteries of the learned and noble, were
such as to furnish occupation not merely to the intellect
but to the -religious affections also. In- these, Vittoria
with some other women of distinction took a lively in
terest. Among those who bore a leading part in these
societies, and became her intimate friends, were Regi
nald Pole, a voluntary exile from England to avoid the
wrath of Henry the Eighth,and Gaspar Contarini, a
noble Venetian, one of his country's most distinguished
ornaments, both afterwards Cardinals. Neither of these
great men were insensible to the errors and - abuses
which had crept into the Romish Church; and to them
may be ascribed the honour oí the first attempt at re..
formation in Italy.* Sorne articles of the Faith pro'-

, fessed in German~ the~rdid nbt condemn l far af they If
ji were from concurring witli tl1e reformers in all points.

DI RnUJ\mlíe unity of the visible Church, and the supremacy of
the Pope were too d-eeply imprinted on their minds tobe
suddenly renounced, though they sought to _establisl~
their creed on the authority of Scripture. .

In the friendly intercourse enjoyed with these eIlll- ,
nent and virtuous characters, Vittoria may be supposed
to have acquired that enlargement and freedom -of
thought,which countenanced perhaps the idea, erroneous

ly entertained, that shewas favourabIe to the reforIlled

faith. Her subsequent conduct contradicted ita Afte
r

. d to
two or three years thusspent at NapIes, she repalre
Rome. Thence in 1541 she retired to a religiouShou

se

* Vide Ranke's history oí the Popes. .

~ EIIIII
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at Orvieto, and afterwards to one at Viterbo. On her re
turn to Rome at the beginning of.. the year 1547 she took
up her abode in the Palazzo Cesarini, called Argentina.
She there fell sick, and died towards the end of Feb
ruary in the 58th year of her age, Michael Angelo who
had long been enamoured of .her divine talents as he ex
pressed himself, was present on the occasion and re
ceived her last sigh, .All writers have concurred in
praise of her virtue, her beauty and her intellectual
powers.Four editions of her works were published in her
life time, and her modesty hadto suffer in finding this
same epíthetoí divine given in them aIl. :

"!!':.. ...,. . ¡¡.H• .h ' . k . o ... .. ~ 17111
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: DUi{E 'OF ALVA. ·
. • ' .. . :: . '4t : pr Monu e ·t · ' : el .Ah ?rribra

In tHe .short spacepf- tWQ' y;ears, 9liarl.es ,the .Fiftli
lostoneafter the other hisJllost distinguisliea·generals,

J 11P~scara, ~reun(lslie~g, Bourbon and Lannoy. Leyva
dld not long survive. . .

The Marquis dei Vasto =11: .having once obtained the
SUInmit of Imperial favour ·.seems·to have veered round, .
an~ tO.have becomea totally different person from that
WhlCh he had appeared whilst under the .guardianship
ofh' . . •

18 unclc Pescara. ' . .. ' . .'. .
One only remained, who ~as alway~ steadyto the

Emperor,' notwithstandh1g his· Sovereign's visible de-
el' . . . .'

me, accelerated as jt. was by protracted sufferings

~::h .of body and mind. .. This faithful adherentwas
. dmand Alvarez de Toledo, Duke of Alva.

* Not unfrequently written Guasto. · .

t ·
. l~~.
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Hormayr in .his Austrian Plutarch thus describes
him. · . "A long, thin, boney figure with a high .and
brazen forehead, deep sunk sparkling eyes, elosely
cropt .head, black bristling hair and flowing beard,
hollow, dull voice, .stubborn, revengeful and cruel,
recognizing no virtue except blind obedience, no means
butterror, no merit but his own, or that ofhis subordi
nates ;as thoroughly a Spaniard, as Publicola and
Brutus were .Romans, as pliant towards great :minds as
he was oppressive and cruel .towards inferior ones,
not exempt from that contradictory meanness which is
to be found in every onewho sets up to himselfhis

_-:--.....own influence as the paramount object of life l"
How completely we -recognize in this strong, dal'k

outline the traits of'the demoniacal figt.l;re rep'resentedp a
in tlie old prints 'illustrati~e of. tlie ,SHanisn wars in the
Netherlands, as sittini or ·standing aloof, presiding over

JUl1T n ntl'iat (fearful Court called by Spanish historians " ~e
conseil des troubles," and by tite Flemish "le consezl

de sang," ' ..

His moral portrait has been given by several writers,
but all from the same point of view, selecting one par
ticular feature, themost prominent one certaínlj' of bis
life, as a sample of the whole, his government or rather
Dictatorship of .the Netherlands. And thís, instead of
being judged with dispassionate consid'eration, is en
larged upon and stigmatized in a spirit of the JIlost
bitter abhorrence, which his cruelties, it must be ad
mitted, viewed in themselves, were enough to justify.
But this is hardly sufficient for the. purposes of history,
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or for the delineation and full developement of character.
The writer who wouid convey a correct view oftbe age
of Charles the Fiftb, 'as of any other perlod, must have
a mind sufficiently elastic to carry him back to the
times he 'describes, and to form bis estímate of roen and
motives, not by the opinions and feelings __of the
present, but by those which influenced men's actions in
their OWn proper day. Unbiassed also by party conside
rations, he must boldly look to the purest .sources for
the information he _requires. .

These are 'sentiments which Hormayr takes occasion
to express in a subsequent notice of the Duke of Alva,
contained in his miscellaneous work before alluded to ;
and as_a material help tri ari impartial judgment of this
distinguished "character, he speaks of a book hitherto
toomuch neglected, -" l'.H istoir.e de Eerdinand "Alvarez

a
de 7:o1edopremier du nom 'Duc "il'Allje, París, 1698."

'fIle mu~H( scarcer original he observes is in Latin,
entirely -compiled from - farnily documents, bis own
private papers, letters and instructions.

The Author, as far as he himself appears in the work,
though favourably _disposed 'towards his hero, is no
Positive flatterer; and his book abounds in authentic
and otherwise imperfectly known particulars conceming
that age. -]t' is from Hormayr's two, and in' sorne-re
spects different accounts, with occásional references .ti> 
the aboye named work (oí the French edition oí which
the~e is a copy in',theBritish Museum) that 'the fol
IOWlng sketch is for the most pan taken. .
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Alva's life, which lasted seventy-four years, may be
.divided into three distinct and very different epoehs.

He was bornin 1508, and served when only seven-
·teen under his grandfather Frederiek de Toledo at the
battle of Pavía. Bis remarkable circumspection which
early manifested itself shewed rather a disposition for
polities than a promise of any great talents for war.
This idea was so prevalent, that the Emperor at one
time thought him but little eapable of ever commanding
an army; and it was by favour only that he gave him
his first promotions, This opinion even in after times
was not forgotten,when a Spaniard dared to address a

~---- lett.er to him, with this superscriptíon, 'c 'aMr, le Duc d'
XTBe General des armees du Roi en temps du paix, et

.......---·Maitre de la.l\~aison de S. M. en temps cc;le ~erre." e e a
It was not üntil afteFtlie Beace iWith the French King,

that the young Ferdinand de Toledo, just become Duke
DI J\nuof ~lva, first beeame personally known to the Emperor.

The merits of his fatherand grandfather were suffieient
recommendations to Charles's notice and favour, who
had too much discernment not to be very soon sensible
of the mistake which had been entertainedrespecting

his military talents. .
We first view this young soldier much in the Erope

ror's confidence, and accompanying him into Germany.
We find him following .his Sovereign tbrough Vienna,
whicb had just stood the Turkish siege ; into Hungary,
and assisting .even with bis counsels in subduing the
formidable Miehael Oglon, and putting Solyman the
magnificent to his first precipitate flíght. After thos

e
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great blows had been struck, which relieved Christen
doro from this formidable invasion, the successful war
rior is presented in another light. We may trace him
pursuing a highly romantic journey in order to see his
wife, whom he loved with all the ardour ofyouthful
affection. In the short space of eight days and nights
he travelled all the way from the middle of Hungary to o
Barcelona,on horseback-spent a day and 8; half wíth
her, and returned in the same manner, and in the same
space of time to his post before the enemy !

Fullofpatriotic zeal, joined to a sentiment of uncom~

promising loyalty towards his Sovereign, Alva was at
this timelooked upon by his contemporaries as the mir
ror and :flower of Spanish chivalry.

Sucli was ~lva in his y.opth. 11 otal A/ha
In his riper years duringJ 0haFles's Mr.ican and o

German wars, he appears in all the' splendour of his
111 ~ilita~ renown. His prudence and at the same

t~me vigour in war, combined with his statesman
like oqualities, rendered him a person looked to in
every emergency. Wherever the impossible was to
be done, Alva was called for, In the 00 wild turmoil of .
the hurricane at AIgiers, theEmperor gave this fearless
~an the chief command: and it wasomainly othrough
~lIn that successes were achieved, not only in Africa,but
l~ ltaly, Gennany, Hungary, and the Netherlands. The
V1c~ory at Muhlberg affords a proof oí bis daring courage
;hich could triumph as much over the hesitating wis"';
om of the Emperor, asover the confusedand disunited

lnass of hi ~ . ° . hi
is loes. An instance occurred too about . t IS
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time of his disinterestedness, or good sense ; perhnps of

both. The Emperor offered him the Dutchy of Wur

temburg, which he refused, on the grounds of its impo
licy nnd disadvantage to the Emperor's interest to invest
with n German Sovereignty a foreigner, and a Spaniard

still more hateful to the Germans, who could hardly
benr the rule of their own native mnstcrs.

.AlvR was employed by the Emperor in the Italian
eampaign of 1555, against tbe French and Paul thc

Fourth, the implacable enemy of Charles, where he hall
the opportunity ofdisplaying bis grcat powers both in tht'
ficld nnd cabinet, On tl~e succession of Philip, he con-

~-~tinued in command of the army in ItaIy, with undiIUi
nishcd credit. He again invaded tbe territory of thl'

~---Gllurch, nn~~l\vin~ L!DAde himsclf rpn~~r, ~ c~~eG(~1V~ra Iif
pagna wouhl have procecdcd cffectuallI in bis intcntloll '

of humbling the Pope, but for thc scrupIes ofhis mastfr.

wlio stopped him short in his career of conqucst, and
forecd him to abandon the advantages be had obtainCil.
This wns hard 10 be borne by the proud spirit of Ah-a.
In a burst of indignation he could not forbcar fro~:l

telling Philip thnt timidity and scruples were not com
patible with politics and war, . 1

This martial ardour which distinguished :\1\11, d:lI•

not proceed from a love of fighting battles, the rcsult t)1

hi 1 bis r. • h 11 him rtnin : hutW le 1 loreslg t taug t was never ce, , ..
rather from a national enthusiasm in dcfenee of h:....

li . dA' infid 1 as rhcre glOn an country. muo agamst e s, '
"'1 '1 . ' 1 as beJ., ahometan ¡. oors, and ngamst heretícs, suc 1

held the protestants to be, appeared to him in no olha

light, than as upholding tbe sacred cause of God·
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His honesty of purpose, and the straightforwardncss
of his intentions have never been called in qucstion ,
but there is no instancc on record, it must be adrnitted,
ofone more fcarfully influenced by those onc-sidcd, pre
judiccd vicws which are so apt 10 govern and mislead

tite most ardcnt and uncompromising characters.
TIlC third period of Alva's lifc is thc one best known ;

and one which terribIy dcmonstratcs this truth-e-His
go\~cmment undcr Philip the Second in the Ncther
lands, His journey thithcr through Barcelona, Gcnoa,
Bcsan(jon and Thionville in command of a considerable
army, composed of Spaniards, Gennans and Italiana,
presents the very beau ideal of strict discipline, inde-
pendent decision, bold reliance on the errors of his
ftlemies, and an Areus-like circumspection; but after
~-: . . o , u pn a !.1 · Ha a ..J"" 11'"1.ng at 1118 seat oí governmcnt, árid uunng t e ex- J

ercise of his despotic power, n~me can attcmpt to excuse
:\1\"a ffOm tñe charge of unmitigated sternness and
eruclty. This uncompromising Dictator eonsidcrcd the

°pponcnts of his authority simply undcr one view, as
obstinare rebels, rcbels not only to thcir king hut to
their religion. 'Yhatcycr the first might have done;
~he latter speeies oí crimc met with no mere}" from men
tn tbose days, whcther churchman, warriors or politi
cians; and that both combined should excite the exter
rninating energics of such a charactcr as Alva's, is not
a lUalle]' of surprize. It appears indeed a truth inbe-
fent in the yery nature of social subordination, that any

unequal contest, whether it be for rclizious or national
liherty, too easily degenerates into acts of tyranny and
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oppression. Neither in Spain, ' when Philip the Fifth
and Charles the Sixth disputed for the throne, nor
during the struggle between Hanover and the Stuarts
for the Crown of EngIand; neither in La Vendée, llar
even Iately in different parts of the world with a11 our
moderncosmopolite ideas, has it ever been thought ex
traordinary that insurrections should be attempted to
be put down by terrour. Yet, with every allowance that
can be made, if we give credit to the favourable account
of Alva's youth in the book referred to, we eannot rise

;i from its perusal without a melancholy regret, that half
1\ a century passed in the midst of war and diplomacy
!1 should have possessed tbe effect of hardening aroman-
!l tie heart, and rendering a naturally noble minded roan
' i

:i i eaRabIe of s';1c~ bl9odYrf!er~·de la Alhambra yGeneraüf
¡l a If any means Oli measures could have been employei:l .
!¡ to rep'ress .a determined outbreak for civil and religiouS

\!JUNTRnr J\n lilJetty, they were wholly unknown to Alva, and his

;: royalmaster.. Philip dreamed only of one mode of go
verning, a systemwhich was to be wound up, and go of
itseIf .like clock work. Alva accustomed to see armed
multitudes obey the drum beat by his orders, thought
that the unarmed people would be still more ' ready
to yield a mechanical and implicit obedience. But in the
Netherlands, among a people proud of their freedoro,he
was soon made to perceive his errour. This, be was not
aman to acknowledge even to himself. .. He n~verthe

less appears at times to have halted or shewn a dis
position to haIt in bis sanguinary career s but .the
master under whom he acted was made oí still "s~erner

stuff,"
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The memoir referred to, affords positive evidence
of the otherwise unauthenticated or unknown faet, that
Philip the Second, who received the deputies from the
Netherlands with so mucb shew of cou.rtesy, at Aran
juez, and dismissed them with so many fair and eon- .
solatory speeches, always added private orders to .his

" official .instructions, peremptorily enforcíng severity;
and without ever baving deigned to reply to Alva's
frequent remonstrances, at length transferred the whole
odium of those transactions from himself to bis faithful
servant.

It i~ asserted in justification of the Duke of Alva for
the execution of Counts Egmont and Horn, who were
arrested soon after his arrival, and had been nine
montos in p,rison, that the .Duke only obeyed, and
most unwillingly, the BQsitiv:e orders of tlie xing. Two a
letters were found in tlie archives of the house of

l1TToledo, written ]j:r Philip in bis 0W1l hand. In the .
first he expressly orders .him to .punish those two
Counts, and to hasten the construction of the Citadel,

. as he had directed on Alva's ' leaving Spain. In the
second, he commands him no longer, to delay thís
execution; and accuses him of timidity for having
~itten that the best means ol preventing an open re-
\Tolt f ' . . ,

o the Flemings and their appeal to arms was to
~eep these two nobles, roen of the highest consideration
In the country as hostages for their fidelity.

The.Duke's imputed fault, therefore, in tbis instance

:.~ the be~g too slack in executing the sanguinary
ers of lus sovereign. . In another letter the king's

EE
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displeasure is made known in .tenns more harsh,
threatening to replace hím by a more intrepid Gover
nor, who would k~ow how ,to .obey bis coroniands at
once.

Philip, when he heard .that his bloody orders had
been at length executed, and that these distinguished
roen had suffered on the scaffold, is reported to have
exclaimed , "1 have cau~ed these heads to fall, because

the heads of such salmon areworth more than thou
sands of frogs." It did not however save the frogs,

or keep them within their fenny enclosures, if by
this were meant the swarms of respectable citizens,
:who fled the Low Country, and carried along ,,~th
them their wealth and ·industry, or the : eighteen

thousand victims'jud~cially¡ murderea¿aftetwards,J)í~~ II ~
thirty-two tnousand, as lias ~ been calculated, eventuaJly

D lslain in battle. . .
The Prince of Orange who was too 'well aware oí

the insincerity of Philip, to trust to the fair speeches

which had seduced Egmont ~nd Horn to theír destn:c"
tion, no sooner heard of Alva's extraordinary C0Il1111I~ .

sion as Dictator, (the Duchess of Parma being stll

Governess of the Netherlands, anofficewhich she 50
0n

afterwards resigned) and the advance oí bis afD1Y,
than he quitted Brussels with a band of gaIlant men,
and became a rallying point to those,who soughth~
defend their liberties. This warlike Prince and 1

S

t. , . p testan
adherents, supported ~ore, or l~ssby the rot with
powers of Europe, .continued theIr noble contes

. . . ' bi ct ~as
vaned success, until ~t length the grand -o ~e

.~---_.._-d
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achieved in throwing .off the Spanish yoke, and ac
complishing the civil and religious independence of
the seven united Provinces.

During the several campaigns which followed, issuing
thus far at length in the triumph of the Protestant cause,
Alva nevertheless sustained his renown as the ablest
general of the age. In the sort of warfare in which he
was now engaged, he was principally distinguished for
bis skill and prudence in his choice of position and time
for attack, and for. rigid ' enforcement of the .strictest
discipline. He thus often obtained byc éutious delay,
what IDight have been lost or dearly purchased by a
preci~itate encounter. .When urged at Cologne by the
A:rchbishop, to an attack or'the Dutch, Alva's reply was

" tlie object of a General .isnot te fight but tocconqlter: ; ra f Gene dllf
he figh'tsenough who oofllins toe ri'ctory:." e@n another 1
occasion, when .Alva had attacked the Duke oí Nassau

Tat eiemmingen ; the Prínce of Orange, appearing with a
more powerful army, whose movements,·the young ·
Frederic de Toledo had"been charged tú ' observe, this
young officer sent to entreat bis father's permission .to
make an attack on ·the rebels. Alvawho had already
~ven his' orders, ' and who required a blind and pas
Slve obedience . frOID all in ..subordinate ranks, :' an
nounced to his son, that he pardoned his presumption
only on account of his inexperience. "Let ' him: take
~ood heed," .he added, "not .to .press me .more, for
u \Vill

cost the ·life of him wh ó bringsme a .líke mes-
Sage}' .. . . .

It was for co~duct ofan opposi~enaturetoJhis~~~r.
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zeal, that the Duke's anger was manifested against his
son in one of the Iast acts of his dictatorship. A nume-

, rous and well disciplined division oí veterans was placed
under young Toledo's command at the siege of Harleem,
,but such were the spirit and exertions of the besieged,
that week after week was fruitlessly consumed in the
enterprize ¡ until at length be was advised by his most

experienced officersto abandon an attempt which proved

. ,more ' fatal to his own troops than to the enemy. The
reproaches of his father deterred him from so inglorious
a desígn. a Prosecute the siege,'; wrote the offended
Alva to his son, "until you bring it to a favourable
issue, unless you would prove yourself unworthy of
toe name you bear, and the blood you spring {roIl1·
~ou must .endeavoür to efi"ect by fat'nine wha~ fOu-' haV'e3 I i ~

·been unabl é to accomplish oy tlie sword; ' you IDu~t
'OJ\ blockade the town instead of storming it t ' but if

you still entertain thoughts of abandoning the enter..
prize, 1 wiIl come myself, sick as 1 am, to 'the caDlp;
or if increasing iIlness should prevent me, 1 will sen~

·for the Duchess your mother to assume the command.
. dl the

So severe a reproof was not necessary to rekin e
ardour of Frederic, whose haughty spirit reseIllbl

ed

·that of bis father andowas little less impatient of con..

tradiction.
The cruelties exercised at the fall of this place,

roused afresh tbe indignant feelings of the.Nether1~n"
ders, which were still further excited by the insu1tJn~

. spectacle of a bronze státue raised in the Citadel o
h 'rciless

.Antwerp to commemorate the triumph oí t eirme

. ,..
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dictator. It was a figure of Alva in fuII armour, and
at his feet a two-headed monster allegorically referring
to the nobility and people, The whole was supported
by a pedestal of marble with the inscription: "In
honour of the Duke of Alva for having .restored the
Belgians to their allegiance to the -King and to the
Church; and the Country to tranquility, peace and
justice." This was an outrage on the feelings of the
nation too galling to be borne, so revolting that it
gave offence even to Alva's friends.

His good fortune was nevertheless at this period on
theebb, a fleet which he had equipped was destroyed,
and its commander taken prisoner; whilst minor dis
asters attendea his arms on shore. .

His liealth was now,.b~gin~ing ~o ~Ye ;waYi.Al nges- ra yGe
sant toil of mind and bod~ was msjbly undermining his
constitution. Other causes might have had their

T~eight 'in B.etermining him to seek his recal from a
Position to .whieh he found himself unequal. Philip's
favour seems to have been on the decline. It is said
he could forgive the loss of seven .of .bis provinees
d~ring Alva's administratio~; but he could not pardon
hun for inscribing his own name on the trophies erected
at Antwerp instead ofhis master's. Perhaps experience
and h' , .
, is natural sagacity might at length have con-

VInced Alva, that the task'he had undertaken was im- '
possible; that a. veteran army, commanded by the
lUost Powerful and determined leader, with all the aid .
oflUilita kill . uffici try s and vast res~urces, were ms CIen to
crush th d - . . . d

e esperate eíforts oí a whole people, mspire
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by the ardour of liberty, and religious zeal. Be tbat as
it may, this truth was clearly demonstrated afterwards,
when the milder government of his successor Reque
sens, the warlike renown and energies of Don Jobn of
Austria, and the military genius oí Alexander Farnese

Duke of Parma, were equally in their turn found inef
fectual to suppress the revolt of the Netherlands.

Alva received his ·recal in 1573 and left the country
over which he had presided with unrelenting severity
for about six years. The first act of bis successor's
authority was to demolish the statue set up in the
Citadel of Antwerp, so that nothing remained to per
petuate bis name in 'Flanders, but the memory of bis
cruelties .

.Few doc~ments Rertaining to these ~emorable times e .
can afford a more strÍ):{ing illustration of the brighter

DRarts of the Duke of Alva's character, bis sound un-
aerstanding, his .experienced wisdom, his thorough

knowledge of soldiers and oí war, as well as his loyalty
' and tender attachment to the great Emperor, than t~e
following confidential letter to Don John of Austf1~'

It was written whilst Alva was in .the Netherlands In
the year 1570, a little before the memorable victory
aehieved by this young and gallant prince over the
Turks and Turkish fíeet at Lepanto.

The German copy from which the following wa
S

tak . . ffi"al ' 1 ti of theen, lS a contemporary o el trans a Ion
Spanish original. . .

"No eireumstance int.the course oí mylife e
ve:

made me feel more regret, than 1 do at the pres
en
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,moment, that other duties should interfere to prevent
me from attending your Excellency during this expe
dition. I. beg to assure . you, ,that you have not a

soldier amongst your followers, who is prouder to
mareh under your banners than 1 should be to do so
myself, and that were 1 at present in Spain, neither
the burden of sixty-four years, nor any infirmities,
were they ever so great, should be permitted to place
an impediment in the way oí my joining you. ' No
horse is too old for .a little caper, if it be done wil
lingly, even at the risk of feeling a little stiff after it,'
Your Excellency must not suppose, 'that 1 aro boastíng
ofmore than 1 am able to perforro bythis saying; but
1quote it tiecause it was taught me, by your father,*
on which áccouht 1 value it h,ighly~. . ' . . ,h . a

"1 have neen informed that y,0ur Excellenc! is to J

be accompanied by the Commendator Major ~ae Cas
l1T tella, tbe Mavquis de Pescara, the Count de Saint Flor,

Joan Andrea, and · ~he ()ther officers in command of the
galleys, andaIso Ascaniode la Comía.

ee Truly, Sir; it;'ís . a goodly company i and your
Excellency must rejoice, that his Majesty 'has sought
out for .you suehdistinguished persons and men so well
qualified .to furnísh you with .good counsel upon a11

O~casions. , l' entreat your..Excellency . to treat them
~th lUnch affection, and to keep them in good humour
wíth one another, ..For soldiers are so constituted,

. .

:lli: rDon John oí Austria 'was a ~atunu son oí 'Charles .the .Füth.
'1l . eputed mother was Barbara Blomberg a citizen's daugbter oí

atisbon~' '. '
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that they will never giveway, even the breadthof an
inch ¡ no, not if it were to their own brother, or theír
.own son. And yet sureIy this obstinacy, unpleasing
as it is, may be forgiven, when we refiect that ~th

them any trille may turn to a stain on their hODour.
. " Before your Excellency proposes any question in

full council, 1 should recommend your adopting the
plan oí a private and confidential communication on
the subject, whatever it may be, with each oí you!"

_advisers separately, in order to hear their unbiassed

opinions, 1 know this practice to be highIy useful;
for each member flattered by a mark oí esteem which

--~ he will regard as a particular favour done to himse1f

inüividually, ' will thus be induced to give witbout _
restraint his real opiniorr. ,tól ' larel . e E:

" 'In full council it often liappens, tHat one Soldier
l1D only1talks to prove bis own superiority over anotber;

wliereas according to the afore mentioned plan, wben
they feel bound by your Excellency's previous know
ledge of their sentiments, they will speak out freely,
and no longer contradict 'each other, merely for the sake

of argumento
" In council also, your Excellency should take pains

to prevent aoy thing like quarrelling, at thesatne time
securing due consideration for tbe subject in debate;
.and all this with careful attention to your own dignity;
for it does not do, to be too condescending, lest the
high respectwhich ought to be cntertained towards

your person should suffer any diminution. .
" It will be uscful to assemble your public coun

cil
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often, and to let itconsist, not only of Field Marshals,
and· Colonels, but oí Captains also, which will give
great satisfaction to those officers who are a step lower
in rank.

" Your Excellency should endeavour always to shew
a cheerful countenance to your soldiers, for this with
a few sentences oí commendation from your own lips,
directed sometimes in favour oí one nation, and some-

. times of anotber, will go a great way towards con
ciliating the regard of" the troops, .who are very fond
of?oasting of their General's own words.

"1 must also recommend to your Excellency to shew
as much interest as ' possible in their .payment; that ji

they' may. receive it regularly whenever it can be ob- ..:t
taineil, anawhen that !s ~Jlt of,&p~ 9.l!~,sti~' é.~4a~ ~J.1eY.Jra y General' ~J
may at least see your Excellency¡ ánxious to Erocure it r!

for tnem on the very first opportunity. Also to take ;;
nI Cate, tliat tlie provisions beof the best .kind, and Jet the . ¡l'

soldiers uuderstaud that the Commissaríat is under your .:·1
owu particular superintendence. . . i

"When the Captaincyis vacant, and the Lieutenant I
has proved himselfan efficient person,let the appoint- j

~ent be given to him in preference to any otber, espe- ..·....;.p.,.i¡

C1alIy in the case of private soldiers, whose. advance- 1

ment should always be the result oí merit and not of '.. :1'

fa~~~ '. 1
great t~n aHthis justice and consideration is added to '. l.;

s nctness in enforcing discipline, your Excellency ~

.cannot fail of beinglovedand respeetedby all. Do not .•.,1
fear that strict punishment will alíenate the affections of
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soldiers, for on the contrary, too much lenity and in
dulgence are a great deal more likely to do so.

"It is highly necessary that ~ll the officers under
your Excellency should be held in great respect, and
looked up to by the soldiers, for which end your sup
port of their authority should be such, as to convinee
all offenders against it, that they have no indulgence to
expect from your ExceIlency on this subject.

" The defence of a -fortress depends so much more
upon the people in~ide it than upon the strength of íts

outer waIls, that let these latter be ever so ruinous, if
it has a good and numerous garrison, and no lack of

----provisions, it will a1waysbe able to hold out till the

...-__ siege is raised.
"1 must .~arn y;our (Excellency tha~ tbeafirst en

counter you nave to e;q~ect, wiIl Brobably be oneagainst
~our own soldiers; for they will counsel you to gi\'e
battle at the wrong moment; they will want to kno"
your reasons for' delaying it, and will grnmble and look
discontented, and say that you are losing the faires t

chanceo
" Against all such remonstrances allow me to entreat

your Excellency to make a very firm stand; and reroeDl
ber that you are the son of a great warrior, and are
born to be a soldier.

"As the screams and shouts of tbe Moors are a

1 . h t ust t11et
nove ty even to experienced veterans, w a ro i
not be to your young soldiers? And since Jour Exce
lency has no cavalry, -we must devise sorne meaos .to

preventthe troops fromsuffering anything like apao
1C

,
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Your Excellency's army will not be required to advance,
and its safety may always be secured .by entrench
ments. .

" 1 have always been an enemy to stratagems, and
have never used them, except during the last expedition
against these rebels, who were superior to us in point
of cavalry; but 1 send your Excellency a model which
may be useful, and being small can be easily carried
about.

" Your Excellency may trust me and rest assured
that in many cases the soldiers' confidence may be
gainedby the most childish device; and that even a
'Whisp oí straw set up and proc1aimedby his command
ing officer to be a safeguard or protection, may be

found enough tú warm his heart and animate his aco~j" a yGeneralfe. .x.. 'v ICI Ildl UC el 1 I U 1I

rage ID a moment oí need·SEJERíA DE CULTURA
" :Y:our Excellen·cy should on no account permit skir-

11HVnishing, fo~ ~ such we may often trace the disasters
which have occurred in Barbary, and much of the con
fusion and disorder incident to war in general.

"Every possible means oí discipline" be it remem
bered, rest with the commanding officers, and it is con
~equently in their power to prevent or to remedy all
lrregularities:

" Uponthis view 1 acted on the night oí my retreat
from Colonna to Rome; and in order to preserve the
e~cellent discipline which prevailed, undisturbed, 1con
tmued my march fifteen miles further without halting;
~d not a single member of the anny broke the ranks.

e Conde de Santa Flor and Ascanio de la Cornia
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who were with me, will be able to report to your Ex
cellency, concerníng the order which was established OD

that occasion.
" MYaffectionforYour Excellency which prompts tbis

letter, must atthe same time serve as an excuse for its
Iength, and for the perhaps unnecessary details ,it con
tains; but the unstudied plainness with which ,1 bave
ventured to note down every trifle whichstruck me as
being useful, will sufficiently prove that it was ~itten

for your Excellency's eyes alone, Had 1 intended to
indite a document for the advantage of others, 1 would
have made it much shorter, and have offered my advice
in a more professionaI manner ; that 1might have given

....... no occasion to those who belong to the army to criticise

or to blame ~e, which many who see this, might be
ready to do. ' . '

D " 1 :wilI not fatigue your Excellency' with any entreaties
on tlle subject of your demeanour towards his Holiness

the Pope, and also towards .the Venetian General,be
cause 1 well know how careful you are in those matters,

feeling convinced that your Excellency will use tbe
utmost courtesy in all- your dealings with tbem- ~et
1would fain remind your Excellency that a peculiar ,
degree of consideration is due to his Holiness, who
• &. ther'should be held in a11 Iove and reverence like a la '
and I would recommend your Excellency also to pay
great attention to the 1talian Potentates, and to write ~o

.them often; an.d thus to shew how diligent you are ID
. d' g

your correspondence, and what agood understan III

you are desirous of keeping up with them. .

)
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"It will be desirable, 1 wiIl further add, to maintain
the samedegreeof interest with his Majesty's minísters,
by keeping them fully acquainted with what is passing,
and giving as much support as is in your power to
their authority. This may be always donewith perfect
propriety, provided that your requisitions of what is
essential to his Majesty's service, come 'so recommend
ed that they may take pleasure in duly attending to
tbem," .

Is there not something in the spirit RI;\d tone of
these instructions which brings to the reader's mind the
ideaoí another great commander, the illustrious Duke
of these latter days ? .

XIva, after. quitting the Netherlands, sought the
retire~ent of liis Co~~ place, where J1e rem~ined Q

unnotIced by the Court. . abe behaviour óf bis son, .,
who liad misconducted himself towards one of the

triaids oí fionour, is supposed to have been one cause
ofthe coolness observed towards the father on the part
of Philip. During this period of neglect, if not of dis
grace, AIva never attended the council at Madrid except
when specially ordered to do so. .This appears '10 have
been but once, on the death of Requesens, which hap
pened in less than two years after Alva's retirement.
~e ~aS then called upon lo give bis opinión on the
PPOIntment 'of a successor. The Duke, whose ar..·

:our for .putting down revolt by terror, · and the
orce of 'arms, ' Wa8 yet unabated, recommended and

strongly urged the nomination of Don John't he Víctor
of Lepanto to this arduous post. 'Ihíswas bis ad-
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MDM .. f1tfter the death of the young king SebastIan o
Portugal .in the battle oí Alcazar, and that of bis great
uncle the Cardinal King Henry, his feeble succeSSor ;
Philip, whose claim to the succession appears to han'
been the best among several competitors, becaDle i~

patient to unite the whole Peninsula under his donn
nion. For this purpose a war was to be undertaken,
and a General was wanted. 111 as Philip had treated
the Duke oí Alva, wbom be had condemncd to a sort
oí banisbment, a sense oí bis own interest at tlús ti~e
brought 10 the king's recollection the long tríed fidehty
and abilities of bis old commander, Two of tbe ROya~
Chamberlains were dispatched 10 Uzeda, the pInce o

vice to the\king in council. "Let this young Prince
be sent, but with a powerful army; and Ü the Royal
Treasury is not sufficient for this expense, let them
take the sacred vessels and omaments of the Churchcs
to be employed on this work, for it is a war purel}'
religious. Broken down as 1 aro with age and in
firmities, 1 wiIl willingly .follow this amiable Prince,
and am ready to do my duty as a prívate soldicr
in a country, where, as General-in-chief, 1 have
cut to pieces the greatest armies. 1 will do this,
Sire, if your l\Iajesty wishes it, and shew by tbís ac
tion to all the world that, the Duke of Alva makcs
war, less for bis king and the acquisition of glory,
tlian for the service of God and the exaltation of rhe..611 __

e hurch." e r I e él Ih b a ,-.
, J

Don Jolíil was accorüingly appointea Regent.
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Alva's retreat, 10 enquire whether his health still allowed
him to take the command of an army. The loyalty of
Alva had not yielded to neglect. He answered without
hesitation, that he was ready 10 devote the little re
mains of bis strength to the service of the king, to
whom he begged permission to pay bis respects at
Madrid. Yet this trifling request was most ungra
ciously refused; and Alva after having received his
instructions~ was immediately ordered to join and to
takecommand of the arroyo Those who had witnessed
bis arrogance and cruelty in the Netherlands, wcre not
sorry for the mortification he now experienced, but
could not withhold their' applause for bis invincible
loya1tr, which determined him, in the extremity of
age, tO face tbe fatigues and hazards of war for-"l the a
d . . I CI LJ

a Vantage of a sovereign who had repaid his former
senices with so much ingratitude. His work, the last

111 laliOur. of !Bis life, was 800n performed. In two battles
th: fate of Portugal was decided. That fine kingdom
"lth all its foreign possessions was gained to Philip,
and continued united to the crown of Spain until the
year 1641, when its independence was restored, and
John of Braganza a descendant of the old Royal family
"US seated on the throne.

Ah·a did not long survive this great success. At
~oII1ar,where, it appears, he met the King, he breathed
hlS last in December, 1582; and according to the bio
g'raphy referred to, in the arms of his master. On this
OCcasion, Philip is reported to have given a last and
touching testimony to hismerits, thus addressing those
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. who were present ~ "1 experience at this moment that
there is notbing more contemptible than th~ gifts of
fortune; and 1 know too well that she gives us a little,
in order that she may take away mucho She no sooner
puts me in possession of a great kingdom, tben she robs
me of a still greater good, by depriving me of a Cap
tain, most able, most brave and most faithful."

In the two works referred to, from whích the fore
going has been for the most part gathered, there are

. sorne discrepancies. The personal description of the
Duke of Alva given from Hormayr nearly corresponds
with that ' contained in the more generally favourable
account of the other memofr ¡ but the description of
his end is very different, " The qualitíes ofhis body,"
it is there sai?, " answ~red /well to tbosebo~ bis ~~d, a
His person was well formed, of a; moderate heiglit, and
strong featured long face, eyes lively and full of fire,

nwfiien as he grew older became more fierce. He bad
a stern and sometimes terrible countenance; bis fore
head was bigh, bis step :firm and grave. He was inde
fatigable, slept and ate little; was not delicate; spo~e
little, but with much discernment." The writer In
this work gives us also t~ understand that in hislast

years, he was a cheerful old mano Hormayr describe~
bis end in the most fearful colours. The gbosts o

hi in.those he had murdered appeared to press before un
a threatening manner; and he died with a passionate

_.a: hnO' re. and violent repentance. Between these COlllJ.lC"iUO

presentations, whoever may be curious to seek t~e
truth, will not fail to observe, tbat in the acts of Ahll s

--- - _ .. _- -_._ - -_._-
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latter days there appear a like bigotry and entire con
sistency of purpose with those of his former life; and
nothing Iike a change of sentiment can be detected, to
make us suppose that what he once thought the per
fection of manIy virtue, he could be afterwards led to
view in the light of the deepest guilt.

F F
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PART THE FOURTH" ,

Bernardo Navagiero was Ambassador at the Court
ofCharles the Fifth in the years, 1544, 45 and 46. . He
~as.a noble Venetian of high character knd of the same
distlllguished family as André ' Navagiero a , former
llnub ",

assador at the Emperor'sCourt, ,
Bernardo was Bishop of Verona, and charged with

severa} successive Embassies. He was a 'Father of
the Council of Trent and died a Cardinal in 1565. '

Fr~: doge oí Veníce addressed in this Relation was
• CISCO Donato a Prince celebrated for ',his many

~lable qualities; as well as for hiseloquenceand pro-
!Ound erudition. ' . , 1

. ~"
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NAVAGIERO's ACCOUNT
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DESCRIPTION OF THE EMPEROR.
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ADDRESS TO THE DOGE AND SENATE OF VENICE,

by the most noble BERNARDO NAVAGIERO, late Am
bassador at the Court of the Emperor Charles V;
on his return from Germany in the Month of JuIy,
1546: after a sojourn of thirty-four months.

, '

The Emperor is now forty-six years oí age. -He is a
Prince who amidst all his greatness and victories 'has
retained a most humble and modest demeanour.

He appears ' to be very studious of religion, and

Most Serene and illustrious Prince,
In the 'following report, which is the last duty

'of my Embassy, 1,shall feel myselfbound to consider
rather how many things may without injustice .be
omitted, than how many ,things are to be put in;
since it is .impossible that scantiness of ,material can 'be

~_~ attributed to an ambassador just returned from the
Gourt of so great an Emperor as. Charles V;, and

'---'- eSp'ecially when such stirring events as active warfare,
untenable confederations, arld an unlioped3for peace, 'all e a f
took place iluring líis mission,! eonsidering therefore

n tHe manifold occupations of your Highness .and of this
illustrious Council, 1 will confine myself to the relation
of such things only as may tend to usefulness in the
future deliberations of your -excellencies-e-thereby en
~eavouring to fulfil the object of that wise custom
which requires a similar Report ,fI:om all our Ambas
sadors,

}
,1,
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wishes by his example to excite the fervour of Divine
worship in his Court ,' so that in order ,to acquiré his:
favour there is no: surer method than proprietyof con
duct, and the profession of sincere' Christianity. '

His Court is',more quiet and modest than lean
describe '; without any appearance of vice, and perfectly
well ' ordered. In his audiences, especially towards
persons in official situations, he 'is extremely patient,

, and answers everything in detail; but seldoín or never
comes to an immediate resolution on anysubject. He
always refers the matter, whether it be small or great
to Monsr. de Granvelle , andafter consulting with him
he resolves on thecourse he has to take; but always
slowly, for such is his nature.

Sonie ~eople p~d. : fault wit# ' tpis, ',and ~a~~ him air- ,..
resolute and tardy-; whilst others p'rmse him for cau
tion and discretion, :"

nt Witlil~egard to prívate audiences, he used to be
more diligent than he now is ; but even now he gene
rally has two or three every day after mnner. ' "Ihese
prívate audiences are sometimes left to his Ministersi
and they'being few, and the affairs many, no 'one can
come to Court for any matter, whether of iinportance or
otherwise, without being detained much longer than is
agreeable to them, : .

, The Emperor dines in public almost always at the
same hour -namely., twelve o'cloek at rioon. " On
first rising in the morning, which he 'does very late; ,
he attends a prívate mass, said ,to be forothe soul
of the late Empress. Then, after having got over a few
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audiences, he proceeds to a public mass in the chapel,
and immediateIy afterwards to dinner. So that it has
become a proverb at Court; "Dalla messa aUamensa,"
(from the mass to the mess.)

The Emperoreats agreat deaI; perhaps more than
is good for his health, considering bis constitution and
habits of exercise. And he eats a kind oí food which
produces gross andviscous humours, whenee arise the
two indispositions whieh torment him; namely. the
gout and the asthma.
- He tries to mitigate these disorders bypartiaI fastsin

the evening, but the physieians say it would be better if
---- he were to divide tbe nourishment of the day ínto twO

re~lar meals.
~---- When hi~ Majes9'¡ is ;well,j he tbinks he ¿pevereca,nralif

be in, and takes ver,y Iittle notice of the adviee .of h~

phxsician; but the moment he is ill again, he will do
nanytliing towards his recovery.

He is liberal in sorne things, such as recompen..
sing those who have served him in the field, and tho~e

for whom he has any particular ·regard ; but eV'en l~

this he proceeds slowly. In his dress,his table, furIl1
ture and equipages, and thechase, he affeets ratber the
stateof a moderate Prince, than of a great Emperor.

Although not by nature inclined to do so, bis Majesty
is constrained to dispense gifts on a very large sca~e~
for all the ineome of the three orders" in Spain, wlúc
are extremely rich, must of necessity be distributed ~y
the Emperor, as also the many benefices and bisboprl

cS

• Sto Jago, Calatrava, and Alcántara-

" $o
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of Spain and bis other dominions. It is pIain that he
proceeds very cautiously in these matters, and gives
away with much .discrimination; having respect onIy to
the good charaeter and virtuous .conduct of those to
whom they are given; and on the subjectof these
Bishoprics, His Majesty generally acts by the advice
and opinion oí his Confessor, a Spanish monk of the
order of Sto Domenick,

The Emperor professes to keep his word, to love
peace, and to have no desire for war, unless provoked
toit, He is consistent in keeping up .tbe dignity of
those whom he has once .made great; and whenever
they get into difficulties he trusts rather to his own
judgment in their case, than to what is .saíd of them by
others. He is a Prince who will listen to all, and is
Willing to pace the utnrosf colffideÍiceiAH.is frierltlsl'UuiaYGeneralife
h "e Ooses to have always tile ·casting voice himself; and

'\Vhen on~e ~ersuaded in his own mind, it is rare indeed
t~at anyargument wiIl change bis opiníon. His recrea
tIons consist chiefly in following the chase , sometímes
accompanied by a few attendants, and sometimes quite
alone, with an arquebuss in bis hand. He is much
pl~asedwith a dwarf given to him by His Highness the
1\1 f "
~g o Poland, which dwarf is very well made and

qUlck witted• .The Emperor sometimes plays with hím,
~nd he seems to afford him infinite amusement, There
~a!so a jesterlateIy come from Spain whomakes His
a~esty la~gh,and causes a deal of merriment "at Court.

name 18 Perico, and in order to please theEmpe
l'd,?r, whenever Philíp his son is named, h..e calls him sor

1 Todo.* . " , . . " ."

• Lord oí a11.
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'And now, though 1 might enlarge much more upon
the nature, habits and virtues of the Emperor, 1 will
only remark as a briefsummary, that from all 1 have
seen in my time and from what others who frequent his
Court are obliged to confess, there does not exist in
these days a more virtuous Prince or one who sets a
better example to all men, than His Majesty CharlesV.

THE EMPEROR'S BODY-GUARD AND HOUSEHOLD.

The Emperor's body-guard consists of two hundred
1:\ halberdiers; one half of whom are Spanish, and the
l,il other half German; and of one hundred Archers, who

receive more than twice as much payas the former-
fl1 His household is divided into three principal depart-

r ments. T~e .fir~t jsupdeF ·thS E:djrec~o~ °5r~e G~Wf~ ! ifE
melier du corps"J ~King¡'s Butle~ ; on Comptroller o
the Household) who now performs the duty fonnerly

;JUl1TR DI Rnn üevolving on the Grand Chaniberlain; for sínce the
. death of Mons'.. de Nassau the Emperor has not chosen
!¡; to appoint any one inhis place.
f \ The second department is under the "MaggiordoIllO

f.,.•.. ¡I,.. Maggior," (Chief M~jordomo, or Master oí the Hous
e-

t . hold) and the third under the "Gran Scudier" (Master
." of the Horse.) .

The first of these appointments is now held by
Mons'. de Rice, a Burgundian, andín bis absence by
the eldest of the Gentlemen of the Chamber (il " Caroe
rier piu vecchio"). Under his orders are all tbose

wbose duty or privilege it is, to enter the prívate a~ro::
ments; and to whose care the guard of the Soverelgn

_______4
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person is committed; such as, the Gentlemen of the
bed-chamber, th~ household servants, and the medical
roen and other officials who are concerned in the pre
servation·of human lif~.

As soon as the Emperor leaves bis own apartment
the charge of guarding bis person devolves upon the
Chief Majordomo, the Duke of Alva.

Uuder him are two other Majordomos. One of
them is a Piedmontese, called Monfalconeto, and the
other is a Spaniard, named Giovan Manzi Guedilara
who is brother to the Duke de Nagara. Under their
orders are all the Gentlemen of the kitchen and of the
household"* who are occupied with the arrangements
of the Emperor~s table, and the necessary household

e~Thenditu:e. . ~ enra e a bamhra Ge alife
ere 18 a stated number of tliese attendants, but it J

sometimes. varies at the Emperor's pleasure. Tliey aH
T a~nd Bis Majesty in time of peace, and of war; sorne

\\lth two, SOrne . with four, and sorne with six horses.
During a campaign they are embodied into what is
called the Squadron of His Majesty's Household.

.As 800n as the Emperor puts bis foot into . the
~tirrup, the charge of guarding his person is transferred

the Master of the Horse the Count de Bresse.
D '
~der bis command are all the horsemen and .pages of

lbs Majesty; and the arms and everything pertaining
lo;ar are in bis keeping.
h ha\"e been told by one who manages the Emperor's
oUsehold expenditure, including his private chape],

~ ee Gentiluomini della bocea e della casa."
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music, and the chase, that it amounts to no less tban
250,000 ducats ayear; which payments are now
made out of tbe 8panish monies when the Court is
in Spain, and out of the Flemish ones when it is
in Flanders.

He also told me, that the plan of distributing the
several offices as aboye referred to, and the salaries of
the various officials, are entirely founded on the house
hold arrangements of the Dukes of Burgundy.

THE EMPEROR'S COUNSELLORS.

The Emperor has two principal Counsellors. 1
might say he has ONLY 'TWO Counsellors, who support

......._-- tRe burden .of,al] his states,¡namely,¡G8:vos rttnd Gran- al!
velle; neither of tlieIIÍ were boro noble; bóth were
raised from obscurity and brought forward by him,and

n oy llis means have acquired all their wealth, partly
through the liberality of the Sovereign, and pal'tly
through the importance of the affairs intrusted to tbeDl.
Covos is said to have an income of no less than se'Venty
thousand ducats ayear, and Granvelle, including the
benefices of Monseigneur of Arras, has nearly fifty
thousand, besides much ready money, and a handson:

e

and valuable property in silver and household furn
1


ture. Every rare and precious thing in Spain, Gerroani
and ltaly, has at one time or another passed throug 1

the hands of these two Ministers, and is likely to do50

agaín,
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THE GRAN COMMENDADOR COVOS.

Conceming Covos 1 hear, that he is very adroit and
courteous. There is great diffieulty in gaining access
to bis person, but when once this is overeome, his
lnanners are so soft, graceful and pleasing, that every
one departs well satisfied. When he is able to grant
a favour, he does so immediately, without the slightest
delay, and if he is obliged to give a denial to any
request, it is done with apparent reluctanee, and not
without offering a good reason for the necessity.
Covos is thoroughly aequainted with theEmperor's
disposition, and with the fit time for making appli
cations to him, which is perhaps the reason that he is
somuch liKea by His Majesty. U~enj ihe is wíth-tlr é a J

Emperor, every thing passes tlíro~gli iliis lianas, and

'NI
~hen al:isent, ros opinion is sent for on all occasions of
itnportánee.

He has boasted of having acquired at least a hun
dred friends by means of the various services he has
been able to render them; and 1 should suppose, that
each of these services must have been worth at least a'
thousand ducats to mm. The popularity of ,Covos
~fu oh h
° WIt the Emperor and others, is very mue
lllcreased by the 'amiable bearing and gentle manners

cf Donna Maria di Mendoza his wife, who receives
and entertains every one with great cleverness, and
C°llrtesy of demeanour.
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THE GRANVELLES.

Mons', de Granvelle, being a native of Burgundy,
is well acquainted with the customs of the Low Coun
tries, and with the Emperor himseIf, .who calls him his
Chief Counsellor, and the keeper of bis seal.

Wbenever the Emperor leaves Spain for Germanyor
Flanders, Granvelle rises in importance, and he has

¡¡ lateIy been in such continua} request, that nothing
either small or great could be done without his con-

¡ currencee .

I This has necessarily involved a most weariso11le

.\. prolongation of business; and yet, neither the Emperor

¡ nor himself seem to wish for any one eIse to assist~
1 the affaírs ~f .the Low Countries. {)I!. the c.contrrol~t a
i ' is asserted, that S ranvélle endeav.ours f.o keep the EJIl-

.1J 1I1R DI R1ID peror out oC. Spain as .lolll? ~ possible, in ?rder tha;
',\ , lie may continue alone In hIS unportant functíone- 1I
f is reputed somewhat hasty and .impatient by thoS,e
, with whom he has to deal, but, considering the ~ult1

tude of affairs which daily press upon him, this failing

should be treated with indulgence.
Mons'. de Granvelle is now intent upon bringing

forward his son, the Bishop oí Arras, who is .a "lerJ
pleasing person, well bred, and literate. . TI

He speaks five or six languages, and .is univers~ y
popular at Court. He begins to takea part in al11Jll~
portant negociations, and was present at the treaty o
peace with the most Christian King. He has ?een o~
a mission to England, and also to France; and IS ·m

ue



in the good graces of the Emperor, both on account of
bis own merits, and those of his father.

Though Mons', de Granvelle, who was boro pOOl'

and of small reputation, has now risen to such a height
of wealth and grandeur, yet is he esteemed in notbing
more fortunate than in his seven children, who are all
amiable, polished, and liked by every one.

1 ;
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No place canbe obtained, nor anyaffair of importance
be carried on, without the 'assistance oí one of these
two greatmen, Covos, or Granvelle, for which reason
tuere is liardl~ a King, Prince, Lord, Duke or private
gentleman who cioes not either. pension or confen~ ra
upon tliero. This the Em~eron is ~en aware of, and
h~ alIows it; and many people thi~k it a great pri

l1TyIlege to k:now of¡ a means by which they can secure
the interest of those who have the power of obtaining
fol' them what they desíre. '.

Next to these two great men, tbe Duke of Alva and
the Regent .Figueroa stand highest with the Emperor
as his advisers in Council. Figueroa is a Spaniard,
"'ho was brought up by the Viceroy of Naples . .

He is esteemed aman severe and just, and is always
c~nsulted touehing the affaírs of ltaly, but on account of
hlS very cold and reserved manners it is not supposed
that he '11 ' .wi get on mueh In the world.



HOW THE EMPEROR'S MINISTERS STAND AFFECTED

.TOWARDS THE REPUBLIC.

As toothe disposition oí these Great Ministers towards
your Serene Highnesses, if 1 were to judge from their
words 1 should say it was friendly in tbe extreme, but
seeing that they are "Oltra montani"* and thereforeby
nature little favourable to ltalians, especialIy to such
as make them no presents, it is very possible that their
feelings may differ from their expressions.

TBE GENERALS

TI
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THE EMPEROR'S GENERALS AND HIS ARMY.

Whoever takes the trouble of following up the pro·
gress of the Emperor's warlike career, will fínd that
ms chief renown has been derived much more frOlll the I
'excellence ~nd ~alout of, bis com~anae~s tlía~ froro tlie

ra

extent of bis dominions or the great variety and rich..
J\nnness of his possessions,

It was in the time of the Colonnas, the Pescaras, the
Leyvas, and tbe Bourbons, that Kings and popes were
taken prisoners, that Italy was overawed and that the

. . ' . ' us
other grand events took place wbich your illustrlO
Council has witnessed. . '

But in this as in all other worldly matters sad

h ~ h Great
e anges have come . to pass, and, with tese f
Captains and their well-disciplined troops, JIluch o.

Ceesar's glory had departo ed. .. . d bIS
Who the men . are that at present comman .

armies, what their merits, and what the esteeJIl In

* Transalpine, or u From beyond the Alpa."

JUl1TR n
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which theyare held by the Emperor, 1 willnow pro
ceed to relate. And my account may be the more
safely relied upon by your Serene Highness since 1

. Iiad the opportunity of personal acquaintance with
many of them during the late war.*

TRE EMPERon's CHIEF COMMANDERS BY SEA

AND LAND.

The Emperor has tbree Captains-General- one by
sea, who is the famous Admiral, Prince Doria: and two
byland-. . namely, Senor Don Ferrante (Don Ferrand
Gonzaga) and the Duke of Alva. ' . ..'

DonFerrante is avery indefatigable roan" trustworthy
aUn faithful. He sleeps little, is most patient in re
verses and personally brave ; but owing to bis extreme
fel~ctance inspending botli lüs master.'s'mÓney, and-hisJra

OWD., neis constantly af faült respecting tHe enemy's
'N lI1ovementS, ana Ras not acquired for himself either as

many friends, or as much credit as he deserves. The
soldiers dislike him, and the inferior officers entertain
for him more fear than affection. . ' ".

Nevertheless he is irihigh favour with .the Empe
fhOr, as wasshewn by hisbeing given the placeheld by
teMar . d . .M qUlS el Vasto in Italy, as soon as it was vacant.
d '.de Granvelle is much his friend and patron; nor
la~:s .b,e fail to do the greatman homage; for during the
. . war he was in the habit oí paying him constant

VISlts, and giving him entertainments; fu return for
* The V tiduro ene ian Ambassador accompanied the Imperial army
lng thee .

ampalgn of 1544, against France. "

. "
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whieh, the last time hewas at Court Don Ferrante's
opinion was requested on every subjeet of importance,

not only concerning the affairs of war, but also those of
peace, The said Don Ferrante has always shewn the
greatest friendliness towards me, out of respeet to Your

Serene Highness.
THE DUKÉ OF ALVA.

The Duke of Alva has not been much employed in
war, but the Spaniards say he' is a roan of parts and
honour, and esteem hOO very highly; as indeed they
are accustomed tri do all their own countrymen- They
say that he comported himself in' a marvelloue manner

--~at the defence of Perpignan; .and that whenever bis
military services are required again, he will shine forth

with a still .b~ghter lu~tre. This D~e i~ "InueJpbe~
loved by the EmJ!ero:r, and it is said that in case ofwar

JUNT n nnhe will be appointed to tite chief command. .

PRINCE DORIA.

1 can relate but little that is new concerning Prince

Doria, since he is no longer young, and bis services a:e
so well known to your illustrious .Council- b~t 1 ~vill
mention, that there exists no one, of whatever natlon,

for whom the Emperor has a greater regard.
.His Majesty is well aware that he is indebted to

h
. .. ' . . often
im for Genoa - and for the power of passmg so

from Spain into ltaly, and from Italy into Spain, b~
which means roany of his States have been preserve
whieh would probably have been lost. Final1y the E~"

. . own 15
peror aeknowledges, that all his marltlme ren

. .. ..._ __ ___.._--==_.-::::.,:,:- .;.......--
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TRE EMPEROR IN TIME OF o WAR.

o To conclude this subject oí the Captains-General,
it is the received opinion that the Emperor has no better
?eneral in the army, than himself. He is full oí spirit
~n undertaking diffícult enterprises, and ~ery brave and
Intrepiél in carrying them on. He has gi:v.en proof oLbra .Jt1 ...... , I (: o J

lese qualities in all his warlike eXi?editions; as well as o

ofgreat presence of mind in foreseeing and taking ad
vantage oí every probable occurrence.

He atternpted Tunis where he had to combat not
onl . h

Ywit men, hut with the fury oí the elements and
the sterile nature oí the soil- and I aro told he was
a1ways the first to brave every danger, o It is said that

~t ~~giers the remains oí the =ywere preserved only
y 18 COurage and constancy oísoul. The three attempts

~on the ki~gdom of France were his doing, and
ough they did not meet with much success, they

pr~\Ted the intrepidity oí his spirit, o In the last cam-
pa1gn in h' h o o • o

""11' w le 1 myselfwas present, your Excellencies
1 hear h h . ' 0 o

hi ,ow t e advancing to meet the enemy was
18 partic 1 . .

u ar wísh. Such gallant beanng on the Em-

GG

owing to Prince Doria, whom he is in the habit of call
ing " Father."

Between the Prince (Andrea) and Sigo Antonio
Doria, there is very little cordiality, but rather a secret
ill-will and hatred, which has often tempted Antonio to
seU and alienate his galleys, and take to land-servíce;
deeming it impossihle Oto get on at sea, on account of
the Prince's jealousy.
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peror'S part, causes him to be much loved and esteemed
by the soldiers; and the more so as he is very exact in
fulfilling his promises.

This Prince cannot dissemble the pleasure he expe
riences in 'time of war; and whereas in towns and in
common life he is heavy, grave, and severe, .so in the
camp he is allalive, active and mirthful. He is present

in every place, sees everything, and forgetting that he
is a great Emperor, he does the work of a subaltern or

inferior Captain.

OPINIONS ON THE EMPEROR'S PRESENCE.IN TlIE

CAMPo

Many say, that this personal interference causes

,
~eat incon.venience during a;lCampai~,t.ot:!· acco~~~ok l i

, ~

the caution :whicli must Be oDser.iVe(], lest the Emperor

JUNTJ\ DI RnU·per.son .should be exposed to danger in any usele~s
sKi~ish, or hazardous undertaking. They say t~
feeling cramps the energy of the commanders, an

renders them much less enterprising than they ","ould
otherwise be. Iushort many of his subjects and
especially the Spaniards, are of opinion, that tbe Ern"

peror would do much better to staYat home- ,
• hIS

; They . allege, that without moving from Spam he
CatholicMajesty (Ferdinand of Arragon) \Von 'd

t

K
. . besI eS
ingdoms oí Naples, Granada and Navarre> "

taking several towns in Africa , such as 0. ran, Bu
gI

1f
a

h" se
and others; and theyadd, that the Eroperor un
has been victorious whenever affairs of this kind wer

e

left to his Ministers.
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Others again, say; that .considering the pe.rsons
who now serve him and .the quality of his armies,
things would have gone much worse if he had not
been present; and they remark with justice, that a
proceeding which may at one time be successful,'will,
at another time, utterly fail.

GIOVANNI BATTISTA GASTALDO.

Gastaldo is esteemed a very practical roan, and one
Possessed of correct judgement. His naturally good
.under.standing has been improved .by a 'great deaI of
experlence, since his apprenticeship in war was servo ed
ud ' .
~~rer ~any famous Captains, and especially under the
w qUls de Pescara; whose likeness in gold he always

ears on his breaste '._

he~e discourses well and eloquently about the things
y as seen , which are many, being a roan of fifty
ears old, Yet his speech sometimes reveals too



Ir

freely what is on his mind, seeing that his long services
to the Emperor have been but inadequately requited.

THE MARQUIS DE MARIGNANO.

The Marquis de Marignano is at the head of the
Artillery department; he is reputed an excellent 801

dier, well versed in the affairs of war, very diligent
and active; but too much inclined to seek his oWU

benefit and advancement.

DON FRANCESCO D'ESTE.
. of

Senor Don Francesco da Este was Head Capta1n

Light horse. He is thoroughly well-bred, courteoUS

and ambitious of rising in the world. There were tour
Captains under his Command. Scipio di Gennaro,.a
Neapolitan; Alessandro Gonzaga, a Mantuan; CaptaJ1l
.Choué, a Greek, and 11 Pozzo, a Mílanese.

CHARLES IN THE FIELD.452
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COUNT FRANCESCO DELLA SOMMAGGIA.

Not to omit any Italian of distinction, 1 must enu
merate Count Franeeseo della Sommagia. Aman of
good understanding and exeellent memory. He con
verses fluently, and p.ossesses mueh solid information,
but he would not undertake any definite charge in the
army, knowing that he was suspeeted of favouring the
French interest. The Authorities do not trust him;
andhe himself confessed to me one day, that he be
lieved the Emperor had only sent for himunder pre
text oí asking his advice, in 'order to get him out of
Milan-.~--

JEA:IAOUSY OF . rrHE GOMMA:NDERS·a Alhambra y Generalife
. Amongst aH the C~ptainsJwlí~m ~ ha\'e named,

U l~ustrious & ince,1\there exists an infinite degree of
l'lValry, or rather a concealed hatred, which often does

irr~parable mischief to the Emperor's cause, formany
good counsels are overruled or set at nought by the
dread that any one man should gain a superiority over
the resto

The g;eatest number have endeavoured to tempt
~ . .

e, elther personally or by means of a friend, to get
them into the service of Your Highness; except Don
Ferrante, and of him it was rumoured when he left the
CoUrt, that he was gone to ,renice to try and obtain theap .

POlntment of Captain General there.
Resides these ltalians who occupied the most im

P°liant Posts in the anny, there were Flemish, German
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and Spanish Commanders. And here 1 must briefíy
remark, that if the above mentioned rivalry existed
between the Italians, being all of one nation, it rose to
a much higher pitch between these different, and un

friendly ones; who, rather than acknowledge any
priority of information in each other, would often prefer
to remain ignorant of the favourable chances which
fortune might throw in their way, or purposely allow

them to escape.

FLEl\USH, GERMAN AND SPANISH COMMANDERS.

The Flemings are, the Duke of Arascot, the Count
de Büren, the Count d' Agamon, Mons' de Strata:,
Mons' de Budarda, Mons' de Bassi and others who, if

, they reall{kne1n asJm~cnabf war fJrtlley tlz.Í13kthey(Slo~ li~
. a would be the great generals tney wisñ to pass for : but

!! JUl1H\ nt J\nnJ\~n truth, living as theydo in Flanders, in a continu
al

I course of eating and drinkihg, theyare fit for tittle else-
" Notwithstanding which, they stand high in the EUl

peror's favour.
or Germans, the chiefs of the Cavalry are: Dukc

Maurice of 8axony, and the Marquis of Brandenburg
h
,

both high spirited young men, but so proud and nu-

governed, that they will submit to no controul.
uf: trr'There are four German Colonels oí 1 an , .

Count William de Fürstenberg, Col. E ..... , G~rge
All lOUr

of Ratisbon, and Christopher Edembergh. d
. . dent an

are esteemed very brave, but they are lmpru . ' d
f enence

do not know how to act the .part o exp

officers.
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Of Spaniards, I will name the three most distin
guished : Don Alvaro di Sandos and Luis Perez,
leaders of the veteran Spanish soldiers, and Basco di
Cugna, commander of those who were last brought
from Spain.

Don Alvaro is considered a brave and spirited
leader, with perhaps ·too good an opinion of himself,
for he boasts that if he alone had been placed at the
head of 40,000 Spaniards he should have come off vic
torious.

Basco di Cugna is said to understand the art of
war much better, In a word, he is a "Captain of
olden times.":tI: He was present during the ltalian
WaI'S of Maximilian, and at Verona.

1 can ohly add to this brief survey, that few of (.J

th ffi . P- d . d a .. a v oen
ese o cers join the service with a view of. acqulnng J

glory, or of serving their Prince. Each is full of his
'NH\own private interests, and comes to the war only for

the sake of enriching himself with the spoils oí the
enellly, or with the money of his master.

op THE SOLDIERY \VHleH COMPOSED THE EMPEROR'S

ARMY.

The Emperor has employed in these wars, both
cavalry and infantry from Upper and Lower Germany
as weU as from ltaly; but only infantry from Spain.

THE GERMANS.

a .~f a1l these nations the best paid and the least
\ailable is the German.

* "Capitano del tempo anticho,"

clf
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The insolence of this nation is almost incredible
They are impious towards God, and cruel towards their
neighbour. 1 myself saw, in the French war, how
they turned churches into stables, and destroyed or
burned with fire the image of our crucified Lord. They
are insubordinate, proud and drunken. Few of them
are worth anything, and many are quite insupportable,
but a11 try to domineer over every one else. Theyare
fearless of death, but can neither foresee, nor take ad
vantage of any passing occurrence. In the assaultofa
city, where much skill and dexterity is required, theyare
the worst people that can be: and in case,of a skirmish

~---- their interminable baggage is always in the way.· They
are most impatient of hunger and thirst, and will insist
upon being~~id at the aRBointed moment; not el!du·
ring any reserve or reduction of sala~ in the course of
a long campaign, but pertinaciously demanding ever!

TI farthing as long as the war continues. And since it 18

impossible that on such occasions there should not

sometimes arise a scarcity of money or of provisions,

the commander who depends mainly on this people
will be exposed to serious vexation; and will find
himself deserted by them, without any chance of
remedy.

The same character applies to the German cavalrJ·
They are armed in two modes ; the greatest numberare
clad in steel after the fashion oí men al arms, and carry
a lance and a sword. They are mounted on harses
which have a particular pace, or slow trot; just as th~
foot soldiers of this nation have a particular style o
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rali . 1

marcho Their saddles are very low, and are made with
two crossed bars of iron against which they rest their
backs; these saddles have . the appearance of being
very ill-adapted to support aman firmly in his seat
during the shock of an encounter.

The remaining number of these horsemen are
similarly equipped and mounted, .but they carry in
addition a small arquebuss, and have a sword and a
hoar. spear hanging at their sides and attached to their
saddle.

These roen were very much feared by the French,
onaccountoftheir being, asit were, doubly armed; .since
they could do sorne damage by firing off their guns
jirst, and tñe instant after be as fully prepared for an
encounter. as all the resto

o me al . d A ambra J 1

TBE BEIJG1~NS. O URA
l1H\ ~?he natives of the Low Countries are not by nature

good soldiers, ·owing to various causes. · In fonner
times indeed, they were deservedly reputed strong and
warlike; for whilst Belgic Gaul was uncultivated and
full of swamps and marshes, the natives partook of a,
wild, hardyand intrepid character. But now that the
Country has becomé commercial, andois filled ,with
beautiful and luxurious 'cities, the ancient valour has
degenerated.

1 must . however, mentían as an exception, tbose
Belgians who were in the service of the Prince * oí

* René. First Prince oíOnmge oí tbe House oí Nassau. He .died

~~ntnarried) in June, 1544. from a wound received at StoDisier: and
le cousin William Count ~f Nassau succeeded to bis title.
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Orange, and who deserve to be reckoned the very best
soldiers in the Imperial army. Thewhole credit of
making them so was due to the Prince , for he 'took
the greatest pains in selecting the men, shewed the
greatest interest in their training, and was extremely
liberal in -rewarding them ; often giving them additional

pay from his own private income.
Hence arose, on their part, the sincerest affection for

the Prince, and the most perfect subordination and
readiness to encounter any amount of fatigue or danger
without a murmuro It often occurred at the end of a
long day's march that these menwould be ready to

.-----mount guard on the commissariat stores, or to relieve---
sorne detachment or even to go out and reconnoitre the

......._-,.--country. ~o~ onlY¡ (Jyould cthe~ cheerfu)ly t,!.I'lYOU~Ofera l i f
i a their night's guar:ters ui die Prince's order, but so po-IJU11H\ Dt 1\11 pnIar was he ~mong them, th~t they would run w~th the
; greatest alacrity after the little poney on WhICh he

scampered at their head !
After the death of the Prince, thiscompany broke

up. A part left the service,and the rest instantly began

to degenerate. So great is the importanceof energy
and good conduct even in one individual, and such the

. - - - . the
power oí exertion and perseverance in 'conquenng

defects oí nature !

. SPANISHSOLDIERY. ' .

The Spanish soldiers are very patient, and froro the
activityand suppleness oí their movements are alert at a
skirmish or at the takingof a ·town.They·are quick of
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apprehension, vigilant and united amongst each other;
prone to magnify their success, and to make light of
their rever ses ; .courteous in speech and bearing, espe
cially towards inferiors; temperate and sober; and fond
of shew in their dress, although they are avaricious and
greedy of gain. They are not by nature soldiers, but
seem to learn the profession very soon; for the excel
lent Spanish troops who distinguished themselves in the
Emperor's service, were entirely formed by the wars in
Italy , and those who last carne.from Spain and served
in the French campaign, did not even know how to keep
the step when they first arrived. The Emperor cannot
find many Spaniards to serve him for any length oí
time out of their own country; for since the navigation

to the lndies has b~c9me so eas)f, an ~hose wp.o are y Jeneralife
forcéd by necessity; to become ' soldiers, .would trather
engage in the Indian service, where less of fatigue and

111R danger is combined · with a better chance of making
money. This is the reason that, notwithstanding all
the pains taken in His Majesty's name to col1ect a
body of6000Spaniards againstFrance, hardly 3500
wers raised, and those oí tbe very lowest description.
And. further, these people seem to prefer serving in
ltaly to any other part of Europe out oí Spain; first
because so many of their countrymen have returned rick
from thence, and secondly because so much of itbelongs

to the Emperor, that they can almost fancy themselves
at home there. .
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ITALIAN SOLDIERY.

The ltalian soldiers are spirlted and courageous, but
proud and insubordinate. They are so badly paid by

their Commanders, that they have often been driven to
mutiny, and to seek for better masters, and more rea
sonable terms.

Many have abused and condemned thern on this
ac~ount, who, from being their own countrymen, ought
to have given them sorne support and assistance.

¡ However their absence during the last French cam-
I

;Ji paign, seems to have turned more to their renown than
.::: the many honourable deeds hitherto performed in the
\'1 EmReror's service; for the distinction they won on the
L previous year at the taking of Düren,:le (where they en- .
;¡ ¡ teréd the town wñeJfleast Q~p'egted ati'á wire~rthe' bi8feerallt
,Ji a had nearly Been given up as desperate) is now univ~r-
~~:l JUnTJ\ DI J\nsa11x (atlmitted as a proof, that had but 2000 Itahan
¡j soldiers been present on the late occasion, the Emperor .

;/: would never have lost St. Disier; which 105s, as Your
./ .

ni Excellencies know, was tbe cause of reducíng him to
;'1, accept such humiliating conditions of peace from the
:~ ¡
i;: King of France.
~ i

8/ The ltalian cavalry consisted oí light-horse, cozn-
¡,. manded by the Captains whom 1 have already named;
!:; a11 of whom treated their men so ill, that they could re-
~ , : : tain none but those of the ..worst description, and all

r!i badly m?untéd.
* Düren, a town belonging to the Duchy oí eleves and taken by

. the Emperor, August, 24th 1543. .
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HOW THE EMPEROR STANDS AFFECTED TOWARDS

THE OTHER SOVEREIGNS.

To discover the genuine feelings of the Emperor
towards other crowned heads, is no easy task; for
nothing in this world can be more hidden and obscure
than the heart and mind of man generally, unless it be
the heart and mind of an Emperor, whichmay bedeemed
all bui impenetrable! .. '. This much may be received
as a general proposition, that Kings and Princes neither
love nor hate anybody, except as theystand affected to
wards their own personal advantage; which truth may
be perspicuously exemplified in the Emperor, who ,
has been both a friend and a foe to every one by
firns '

• • . O umenta d ?t lna b a
He was at one time an enem)l to the Klng of Eng- J

land, and afte~ards entered into an alIiance with him.
nTR Me mane :wafl unceasingly upon the King of France for

twentyyears, and ended by concluding a friendly treaty
and by giving up Milan to him. To the Lutherans he
,hasappeared sometimes in the light of afriend, andsome
times in that, of an enemy. Of the Pope he has often said
the very sharpest things, and yet after all has done as
muchfor his advantage as even Your Highness. With re;..
gard to our own Republic, one may fairly presume, that

,as long as he considers our aIliance profitable he wiIl re
tain it - but no longer. At the present time he is well
aWare that the friendship of Venice is serviceable, both
for the preservation oí his ltalian States, ~nd for the
purpose of keeping the Turks in check. He wiIl there-

""~

e p al fe
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fore remain 00 good terms with Your Highness, of whom
he has always spoken to me in a most affectionate and
respectfuI manner. And besides the resolution of Your
illustrious Couneil not to accept any of the various pro
posals made by the most Christian King, has been more
grateful than I can express, both to His Imperial Ma
jesty and to all his friends.

The Emperor has discoursed, not only to myself but
to others who have repeated it to me, of the great
dependance he pIaces on Your Highness; and when 1
was taking my leave of him, he spoke at such length on
this subject, than 1 began to marvel when he would

------ stop. He told me he was extremely well satisfiedwitb
my services, inasmuch as he believed that I had done,
and w:ould do?,eyerf, t1ting: cin my' pow~r tBrkeeR alive a

" the good feeling subsisting¡ between ¡¡¡OU; and then
turning to my Secretary he .said, that he hoped for no

Uless on his part .also, The Emperor believes that this
illustrious .Republie has no intentionof ever turning
against him, and it is quite possible he may be sincere
in his wish oí keeping on friendly terms .with USo

Yet, 1 would not advise Your Highness to trust im
plicitly to bis professions, should any occasion afer
when the contrary might become advantageoUS to
him.

.AHPrinces are naturalIy opposed to Republics, espe
cially those princes who have most power, and IIlost

ambition.
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TOWARDS THE POPE.

Not to quit Italy, 1 will next speak of the Emperor's
disposition towards the Pope. This Potentate is to be
regarded in two lights; first, as the head of our Re
ligion, and secondly as a temporal Prince. In his
spiritual capacity, he has always been treated by the
Emperor with due respect; so much so, that though '
offended by him, he has foreborne to take that vengeance
which he might have done, and which is always in his
power. Your iIlustrious Counsel knows to what 1
refer; how the Pope shewed himself inelined to the
French side, and how he endeavoured to make certain
clianges in Italy; all which was looked upon with so
much tlle more displeasure .at this Court, since Duke
Ott . *h' . a' ~ lientar li E ilm ,av'tO aVlng mame a uaug ter. o t e m~eror s,
the very opposite course liaa been expeetea. The
Polle ana. tHe Emperor now appear perfeetly united on
the subject of the Lutheran heresy; but 1 know for
certain that little affection exists between thero, and
that very small credit is attached at the Imperial Court
to the promises of the Pontiff. .

TOWARDS THR DUKE OF FLORENCE • .

The Duke oí Florence is as popular at the 1mperial
Court as any Prince of the present day. He has im
pressed on the mind of aIl men, that his fate ís bound

~ * Ottavio Farnese, Grandson oí Paul ' tbe Third, who married
lar~aret a natural daughterof .the Emperor, and received the in

VestIture of the Duchyof Párma on the death of his father.

. f ife
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up with that of the Emperor, and that he is completely
dependant on him, which he well knows is the best
way to keep himself safe. At the time of the Em
peror's reverses in Italy, he carne forward to his assist
ance with roen and money; and at present riothing is
said or done at Florence which is not communicated to
the Emperor, and advised by him, For alI these rea
sons the Emperor bears this Duke much affection i his
Ministers are well received at the Imperial Court, and
aré informed of everything they wish to know.

GENOA.

MANTUA.

The affairs of Mantua are easily summed up. Don
Ferrante being on its account raised to the high station
he now occupies. The most Rev". the Cardinal having
placed his hopes of aggrandizement upon the Em
peror, the state of Montserrat being also "dependant
upon him, and the new Duke about toobe united to the
daugbter of the King of the Romans; all thisc1earIy
proves that Mantua is in high favour, and can have no
otber wish than to follow in all things the course which
his Imperial Majesty may deign to point out.

I. ,



TOWARDS THE DUKE OF FERRARA~

The Duke of Ferrara does not stand very high with
the Imperial party, because he is supposed to incline
towards France on account of his marriage; and also
beeause they say he ought to have preved himself more
grateful for Modena and Reggio, whieh were conferred
upon him, His Ministers have told me in confidence,
that the Duke is aceustomed to say to his intimates.
'1 have no' intention of placing my Duchy in peril,
either for the Emperor, or for any one else l ' .
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TOWARDS THE DUKE OF URBINo.

TOWARDS LUCCA AND SIENNA.

Lueca and Sienna being verj feeble towns, and en':'
tirely dependant.on the Emperor, are of course re- .
garded by him as' a part of bis property, '.' and he will
sUpport their .present government, seeing thatnothing
but hatred and ill-will would result to him from any
change. They are, .however, looked upon with great
Suspicion; being, as your Híghness isaware, in so unset
tled a state, and so divided amongst themselves, that
an insurrection may be looked for atany'momento

HH

G a e
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The Agents of Lucca have told me, that should
their liberties beeome .endangered, they intend giving
themselves up to Veniee as a last resouree.

TOWARDS THE (, ULTRAMONTANE " KINGS OF FRANCE AND

ENGLAND.

The Emperor is but little inclined to affection for
either of them. .

With regard to the King of France, he has suffi
ciently exhibited by his constant wars and interminable
quarrels, how much he considers him an obstac1e in
the way of all his desígns.

The King of England gave him just cause of offence
By repudiating the Queen; and the treaty of peace

~--- lately eonc~u4ed between that Coun~ tand France a
has by no means tenfled to allay¡ so natural a feel·
ing. Concerning the said peaee Imay remark, that

nit toOK place only because the two Kings suspeeted the
Emperor of trying to nourish dissentions between thero.

Thus the King of EngIand deems himself aggrieved
by the Emperor, and the Emperor by the English King,
whom he accuses oí having broken the agreement roade
with Don Ferrante, and especially of having deserted

him on the late occasion in France when he was moving
towards París; after the siege of Sto Disier.

The English. Ambassador told me, that his King
having now made peace with France, would hence

forward be more cautious and wary in trustíng to the

fair speeches and promises of others. .
However, be this as it may, the Emperor will dis-
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semble and keep on good terms with both these Kings,
until the affairs be now has in view are accomplished ;
and the fact of his having a son and a daughter to
marry, will enable him to negociate as long as he
pIeases with their Majesties; since tbey also are intent
upon providing suitable alliances for their children.

In addition to this, the English king will certainly
incline to the peaceful side, on account of his trade with
FIanders and the Low Countries; and M. de Granvelle
will do his best to maintain an amicable feeling towards
France, for private as well as public reasons.

1\1;. de Granvelle takes into consíderation, that the
Emperor is in feeble health, besides, being like all of us,
mortal'¡ and that whether he or bis master die first,
tlieir chilaren will probably succeed to their p'osses~
sions. .. U en I a abra

Fürther, being, like a wise roan, aware, that tliose
nT who nav:e lleen high in favour with one Sovereign, are

rarely or never liked by bis successor, and that .he him
self possesses but little the esteem of the Spanish
nation, which nation is all in all with Don Philip; he
naturally aims at securing the friendship of the Most
Christian King; in arder that he or his-family may sorne
day look forward to a permanent abode on their own
property, .which is in the middle of France.

TOWARDS TBE KINGS OF PORTUGAL AND

POLAND.

These two Kings are regarded by the Emperor in .~
Inost favouraqle light; since besides the family ties

E:: p al fe
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which connect him with both, he looks to Poland for
assistance against the Turk, and to Portugal for an ad
ditional Kingdom.*

TOWARDS THE KING OF THE ROMANS.

The Emperor professes great affectíon for the King
of the Romans, and seems to consider his interests
as bis own, When they met for the first time at
the Diet of Spires, the King having remarked to bis
brother that he had become grey and was 100king
WOrIl, the Emperor replied, " Por vos, Hermano, et por
vestros hijos" (" for your sake my brother, and for your

---children.") .
-~ , It was in preference to his own son, that Charles

,
oBtained forihim theleleetion--l lofeKingtot rthe RomaRs 'eo ral,'f

• • I I I U I I I I el U [cr IIU d u\ - o

and truly, whatever funther greatness he may lielp liIs
brother in attaining, that brother has well deserved-

JUl1TJ\ DI 1\11 . J\ !At 1th~ time of the disturbances in Spain Ferdi
nand's name was continually brought forward, and hís
presence much desired in that Country ; yet though he
received · constant invitations to this effect he never
took the least notice of them : and every other action
of his life has similarly proved, that he not only loves
the Emperor as his brother, but reveres him as a fatber,
and obcys him as a sovereign.

It is eertainly a remarkable thing to witness the

* Tbe Kingdom oí Portugal was annexed to the Crown af Spaio

severa! years afterwards, in the reign of Philip H. tbrougb an
assumed right of inheritance from bis Mother (the Empress Isabella)

which was supported by the victorious arms afthe Doke af Alva.
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union of these brothers in heart, who are so different in
temperament, habits and manner.

The Emperor is slow and phlegmatie, the King quick
and cholerie. The Emperor grave and inflexible
with all men, the King affable and obliging even to a
fault.

The Emperor entirely concealing his ambition, the
King letting it appear on all occasions."

TOWARDS THE GRAND TURK.

The Emperor's hatred towards the Ottoman Em
pire is weU known. It is probable, that he formerly
entertained hopes of crushing and overcoming this
Power., ~ince he always gave out, that his highest aim

and object was to do ~o, .~ut 1 thi~k he has now ~iven a u al e
up the seheme as an imp'ossibilitr, and is fully intend-
ing to eonclude a treaty oí peaee.

UnIR Shoula tHis also prove unsuceessful, he will be con
strained to have recourse to arms, in defenee of his
OW]l kingdoms, and of what is left of his brother's.

The faet of his having sent messengers to Con
stantinople, ufter concluding a peaee with the French
Kíng, notwithstanding the discredit it brought upon
him, and the umbrage it gave to all Christendom,
tnust be astrong proof to any one aequainted with his
nature, that he looked upon a war with the Turk as
desperate.

He is now more than ever blamed for having join
ed with the Most Christian King and the King his
brother, in offering terms oí eompromise to his greatest
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loe, against whom he always professed to wish for an
opportunity of exerting his strength, as in a righteous
cause and for the glory of Godo

Some however, excuse tbis proceeding by the pIea,
that it was necessary tú have an agent onthe spot in
order to make sure that Francis kept his promises; and
fu.rther, that the negociation afforded an opportunity oí
spying out the Grand Seignor's forces, and of endea
vouring to wean him from the French alliance.

1 believe a thirdreason might be given for the
said truce, namely, that he was even then meditating
the enterprise against the Lutheranswhich .is now

~---talked about, and of which 1 was secretly informed ten
months ago, as 1 .mentioned at the time in my letters to......._-

i your Excel1e~c~ísionumenta' de la Atham ' ra y Generalia Those who returned from the Mission to Constan-
tino:Rle, openly depreciated the power of the .Grand

.JUnT1\ DI Rn Seignor as much .as .possible , but 1 know for certain,
that .the Emperor is of a different opinion, and that
during his last conference with thePope. he said to
His Holiness: '1 aro beginning to fear, that God in
tends us all to become Mahometans; but 1 shall cer

tainly put off my conversion to the very last! o o o

GERMANY AND TBE WAR AGAINST THE

PROTESTANT~o

Conceming the Emperor's' disposition to'Wards the
States of Germany,.every one is at present certain, that

war .is in contemplatíon. . '
Your Highness willperhaps expect me to say a
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few words on the causes and probable results of this
war, and to enumerate, as far as 1 amoable, the forces
with which it is designed to be carried on.

The causes which are ,said to have moved the Em
peror to this, are; first, .the little regard which the
German States have forsome years past shewn to his
orders, by not attending the Diet; and secondly, the
fear that the heresy which infects sorne of them, should
spread over them al1, and finally pervert bis dominions
in the Low Countries, which .are the chief sources of
his greatness. .That there is sorne ground for this fear
is proved by the faet, that in Holland and in Friesland
more than 30,000 persons have 'sufi'ered death at the
liands of ~ustice, for Anabaptist errors.

Sorne eminent men also in Flanders and . Brabant,
are oeginning to leave tlie eaiholic clihre~; for whicli a
reasan His Majesty's €onfessor, and a Spanish Domi

UNIRnican Monk, both of whom exercise great influence over
him, have never ceased to urge himon .to this.

1 believe tbat if it comes to .war, this enterprise
will assume a more vehement and sanguinary charaeter
than our age has yetwitnessed. . The Prinees of Ger
many have never liked Charles V.,; probably because
,he continually avails himself of 'their ,counselsywithout
treating them in the deferential and considerate manner,
which Maximilian and al! the former Emperors accus- '
torned them to expect, .'

They complaín, that blindly led by passion; he ,has
~asted his power in disputes with his fellow Christians,
,lnstead of' turning it to aceount against the Turk, as

, i
I

' 1
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wa;s his duty; that he is now about to make war upon
themselves, who by choosing him for their Emperor,
brought him more gIory and renown than he ever
derived from anything eIse, and that under the pretence
of religious zeaI, he intends to conduct a foreign
army into Germany, to trample on their ancient líber

tieso
, . In short, if this war does come to pass, it is likely
to be a very fierce one; and even should matters stop
short of it, 1 question whether the rest oí Germany will
ever get over the hatred it has conceived for the House
of Austria. The Duke of Alva has already been pro-

__~ claimed Captain General, and most people think that
tlie Emperor will join the army in persono Sorne say
otherwise; but 11am p'ersuaded that he cannot rr~rain "
f

b
. ' Ji e al e . I.a ora \.Jene a I

rom emg Bresent w erever. war lS gOlng on.

nnR1U(1J\ PROBABLE RES ULTS OF sucn A WAR.

As to the probable issue oí anything so uncertain
as war, 1 will venture no opinion. Those who are
favourable to the present undertaking, assert: first,
that it is the cause of God and must prosper: secondIy,
that the free citieswill not venture to give the promised
help to the Landgrave as head oí the League, on accou~t
ofthe benefits tbey derive from trade in the Emperor .s

dominions; and thirdly, that the Lutherans have no
good leader, and that German troops are useless ex
cept in 'a pitched battle, which the Emperor would

take care tú avoid. Those who are against the ""ar
maintain, that there never was a more dangeroUS en-

, .------..,-.-_._---------- '- ' --~-----
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terprise both for the Emperor and for a11 Christendom ;
and more espeeially for ltaly. That with regard to
religion, should he be able speedily tooforce the Pro
testants into submission and to impose eertain condi
tions upon them, these might be observed as long as
his anny was present, but no longer. That should the
war eontinue any time, the Turk would eertainly come
down upon him by sea andby land, eitber sponta
neously, or at the invitation of the Protestants them
selves, That the hostility -of France and England
would be excited, who, suspecting him of covering
ambitious designs under the cloak of religion, would
come to the relief of the Protestants by invading
ros territories wherever they lay contiguous to their

o~ hE · . .. . . . I de I am h a
J.uat te . mperor. eannot expeet to conquer. sue

enemies in the space of two years, V\híefi is quite as
long as nis army eould possibly hold together; whilst
the parties to the League of Smalcalde might, with very
little expense or trouble, go on for many more, with a
numerous and powerful body of men, all fighting for
the religion which they are persuaded is the best, and
which they are ready to defend wítlr their lives and
fortunes. . . .

And lastly, that should the Lutherans be emboldened
by any suceessful resistanee against the Emperor, they .
would presently turn their arms against Rome; where
knowing that the Pope desires no less than their utter
and complete extirpation, thewarfare would becarried
on with a degree of fury, resembling rather theincur-
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sions of the ancient Barbarians than anything elsej and
would finally result in no advantage to any party except
that oí the Turk.

THE EMPEROR'S DISAPPOINTMENTS IN LIFE.

From all these reflections, and many others, tbe
Emperor finds himself rouch distressed and perplexed
in his mind. In comparing his .past and present for
tunes, the review is far from inspiriting. In bis early

youth he had the command of such Generals and
armies as might almost justify him in conteinplating
the empire of the world ! And he now finds himself
in a 'painful and embarrassing position, :without having
effected so much as the humillation of bis natural
enemy the .K~g of Fr~ce; l even though he once had
him a prisoner. in his own power. <!>n the contrary, he
cannot but feel, that the French King willleave bis son

J\nn .tHe EJauphin, in a higher positionthan Don Philip; or
at least fullyequal tohiminpower. And that Dot-

withstanding his many losses, so large·a part of Pied
mont and Savoyare added to his territories, that he
is able to assume a more powerful standing, than any
King of France has yet done .

The Emperor, is also much disheartened by the
necessity of giving up all hopes of conquest over the
Turk, and even of condescending to solicit a truce
with him. He sees himselfinvolved in a ·perilous and
important war with Germany, from which there appears

to be no escape consistent with his honour-
With all this, he feels the approach of age, and the

rl
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increase of his infirmities of gout and asthma, which
are gradually wasting away his strength and energy,
and nearly depriving him of the hope of being present
in person at any future enterprize.

In short 1 have been told by one, intimately ac
quainted with bis sentiments, that bis wish and inten
tion is to retire into Spain for the rest of his life, and
to resign all public affairs to bis son.

CONCLU8ION.

From what 1 have witnessed in the course of my
Embassy, illustrious Prince, 1 cannot but add my tri
bute of p'raise to that wisdom which prompts your
Highness ro avoid war as the worst of evils. With a
small force no great e~ter.prise can Lbe achievedJ and ::¡
a laige one brings with it incredible trouble and waste
botli of time and money. Besides which, innumerable
preparations are necessary; and should but the smallest
of these fail, the destruction of the whole scheme may
ensue. It is for this reason, perhaps, that I have
seen the Emperor use the utmost deference and caution
in addressing himself to the lowest German soldíer in
the army. On the late occasion, the Emperor had
for the two years been planning an abundant supply
of victualling, and intended to have kept a friendly
eountry in the rear of his army; and yet both these
objects failed at the very beginning of the campaign;
and, together with a deficiency in the number of
pioneers, which is a very important branch of the
anny, were the cause of the lamentable results of which
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y our Highness has been already infonned. .Where
fore let us fiy from war with all its expenses, disasters
and ruin 1 and should this illustrious Republic be un
fortunately constrained to have recourse to hostilities,
let them be carried on as far as possible away from
home. The soIdiers who defend a country often do
quite asmuch harm as those who invade it, It was
said by many Frenchmen that the King'8 soldiers had
damaged France much more than the Emperor's; and
yet, I shouId think nothing could well have been worse
than the destruction and misery caused by the latter 1

Peace, illustrious Prince, peace is my counsel. And
now, what can I say more on this subject, save to re
joice with your Excellencies, that our state is so valiant

! and so strong, th:at we max hope Ito keep :p,ossession of
a it without inteITUp.tion. i A:nd although the chañges of

nthis world have constrained many States which once
were independent, to acknowledge the three great heads
of Empire, the Turk, the Emperor and the King of
France; yet from what I know of the Imperial arroies,
our Republic may keep up a good courage. · Though
Düren was taken unexpectedly, they could not conquer
Landrecy.

Tbey did not even attempt Guise; and if Sto Disier
could detain them so long, what chance would they
have with any of the fortresses of your Serenity; the
smallest of which is stronger than can be .found any-
. .

where else.
Let us have a due regard to the Faith .of our peopl~.

Let us defeat the malignity of those who are always

L ,
t·

!
\ '

~ "
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running after change - and then, in dependance first
on the Grace of God, and secondly, on the wise Govem...;
ment oí Your illustrious Council, we may hope to see
our Republic as flourishing as heart can 'desire.

During my absence frOID Venice, I met with three
other Ambassadors from Your illustrious Senate. Two
oí them on a mission to His Highness the King of the
Romans, and the third being my distinguished successor
at the Imperial Court. The virtues and abilities of the
most noble Domingo Moresini, and Lorenzo Contarini
are already well known to your Highness; but it may
not be unpleasing to your Excellencies if 1 add my
tribute to the high name and reputation which the said
Moresini acquired at the Court .of the King of the
Romans, as well as at that of the .Emperor. I aro per- .
suadea that the most noble Contárini, iky ~ucces~r!'l~ra y
ebout to acquire the same llistinction. Having conversed
iWitli Bis magnifircence on many high and important sub
jects,I have found him .most zealous in Your Excellen-
cies serviee, and possessing qualities worthy of the re
presentative of our illustrious Republic at the Court of
sohigh, mighty and virtuous a Prinee as the Emperor;
where a11 the great ones of the earth resort.

Of my own conduct during the last o·thirty-four
montJu· I will say but little; it being a .dangerous' thing
for a roan to speak of himse1f; butifI have given Your
Righness and this illustrious .Council any satisfaetion, I
thank God for having fulfilled my most ardent wíshes.
. When I was about to leave the Court, His Majesty
the Emperor sent me thie chain, whichby the just laws .
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By me it wiIl be highly prized as an earnest that my
services have not been unacceptable; and further as a
means of defraying a part of the debt incurred in this
embassy, which 1 have not otherwise the power of re- .
paying, save with my own person, or with the assistance
of your Excellencies.

1

'1l¡
1
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\ ~. ¡
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ITINERARY OF THE ElfPEROR

cn ARLE S V.

1519.

IN January, 1519, King €harleslwent l trom Saragossa a
to Barcelona. During this journey,lthe news of the death

JUnTof the Emperor, ~aximilian, his grandfather) was brought
to mm, out kept secret for sorne time, and not ma~e

public1y known, until the ceremonies occasioned by the
nomination of the Knights 'of the Golden Fleece were over;
after which the obsequies followed. .

From Barcelona, M. de Chievres, and Mercurin Gatti
nara, formerly President .óf Burgundy, who had, during

the preceding year obtained the place of High .Chancellor, .
va?ant by'the .death of Sauvaige, with many other lords
and . prelates, were sent to . .Montpelier, ~11 in deep
tnoUrning, and .forming a' procession . of 1,.500 horses,
Their negociations with the Frenchdeputies were, however, .
eut short by the •fatal íllness oí tbe Grand..Master de
Boissy. .

1 1 2

e If i
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The first news of His Catholic Majesty's election to
the Empire, was brought over by Delia Sanche, on the
part of the royal ministers. It is well known that the
Count Palatine Frederick carne in the name of the
electors to wait upon the new Emperor at Molin de Rey,

where he had taken refuge from the plague broken out
at Barcelona, after having been detained there, by the
Cortes of Catalonia more than ten months.*

1520.

On the 25th of January, 1520, Charles left Barcelona
for Corunna, passing through Burgos, Valladolid, and

Sto Jago in Galicia. He reached it on the 4th of May,
and found there tlle Prin~ oí Orange.A1 a G cll~

The Emperor emoarRcd at € orunna, on the20th May,

DI J\no landed ~t Dover on the 27th, and from thence on the
coast oí Flanders. His Imperial Majesty . arrived at
F1ushing in Zeelandon the 1st June, at 4 o'clock in the
aftemoon. .Announced by the Regency at Innspruck 00

the 9th oí June, 1520.
.. . ~ ; . ' \ .
'. ", »,! . "

,1521.

: .. In October, .the Emperor Charles travelled with the
.'Btadtholderinn to Germany for bis coronation, leaving
the Archduke Ferdinand in the Netherlands. He arriV'ed
on the evening of Sto Andrew's Dayat Spires, where the

* Compare Robertson's llistory of Charles V. vol. 11. p.78.

<
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first Diet was :held. . About this time the Archduke went

to Austria. Here the High .Chamberlain M. de Chievres
died. .

1522.

On the 6th of July, 1522, the Emperor arrived at San

tander in Biscay, and remained there till the 27th, on

the night of which heslept at Molgar. On the 28th he

came to Urenosa, on the 29th toTremezen, and on the

30th and 315t remained at Urquillara del Oampo j reached

Dorera on the 15t oí August, spent the 2nd and 3rd at
Yigard, and the 4th at Musgne; on the 5th he ent.ered

Valencia. 0 n the 25th oí this month the Emperor came

to Caroas50n, and on ~h~ 26th to Ya11adolid, where he lre- y ,er e a
mained till the 2nd oí. September. ' Here M. de Beaurain

brought him the result oí his negociation with the Duke
de Bouroon~(l J\ . .

On the 2nd oí September the Emperor arrived at Tor

desillas, and here solemnized the obsequies at the tomb .of
his father, King Philip L, which was afterwards .transe .
ferred to Granada. '

On the 4th of October the .Emperor returned . toValla-

dolid, and went to Valbona on the 23rd. . .

On the 26th he .retumed again to Valladolid, and re

mamed ' there .till the month of April in the following
Year•. .

On the 15t oí . November, the feast of All Saints, .

~he Emperor on ..leaving the ,'church, ascended a throne

in the open air, and announced before the assembled mnl-
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titude a general amnesty to all engaged in the late revolt,
with the exception of some oí the principal offenders.

1523.

From the 1st to the 8th oí April, the Emperor was

at Valbona; from the 8th April to the 9th May at Valla.
dolido He then went to Tordesillas; on the 16th he re
turned to Valladolid, and remained there tiÍl the 13th oí
June; on this day he went again to Tordesillas, and on
the 14th to Medina del Campo.

On the 17th he returned to Tordesillas, and on the 21st
was again at Valladolid. From the 21st June to the 24th
Au~t, the Emperor remained at Valladolid, during
wlllch timeF 'Eleonora, liis'1 élffest sister, a now widowe~~t2 'f

J

'Queen oí Portúgál, arriveti. . (Jn tlie 25th oí August the
!EmReror went to Duguas, remained from the 26th to the
29th at Torquemada, and from the 29th oí August to
the 14th September at Arkos. On the 15th he arrived
at Sto John, on the ] 6th at Villorada; on the 17th at

Sto Domingo; 'on the 18th at Nagera, and on the 19th
oí September at Logrogno, where he stayed till the 9th

.Oí October. On this day he moved to Arkos.
On the 16th, the Emperor Charles arrived at Estriolles

in Navarre, He passed the 11th and 12th at Ponte de la
Negara, and remained from the 13th October, 1623, to
the 2nd oí January, 1524, at Pampeluna. · Froro thence
the Constable oí Castile as .General, and the Prince of

Orange, as Colonel of the Infantry, were sent to Fan..
tarabia.
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On the 2nd oí January the Emperor went to Sigada,
on the 3rd .to Valvatiera, and on the 4th to Vittoria,
where he remained till the 7th of March and then carne
on to Miranda. From the 8th to the 10th he stayed at
Birbiesin, and from the 11th of March to the 21st oí
April, at Burgos. From the 21st to the 30th he stayed
at Sto Pietro, and then returned to Burgos, where he re
rnained till the 9th of May. At this time the Prince of
Orange and severa! Burgundian noblemen set out on
their journey to Italy, to meet the Duke oí Bourbon.

Tliey embarked at Barcelona, but fell into .the hands
of tEe FrencHat Villa-Franca, whosefleet they had mistaken
for Imperial galleys• . On tu; 9~li oÍ; May the Emperoi1 .. G ne al'
wen~ to Lerma, and remtñed to Burgos on the 12tli.

On the 21st of JuIy he carne to Lerma again, and left
it on tlie 24th for Vallidesole, went to Torquemada on
the 25th, passed the 26th and 27th at Duenas, and

arriving at Valladolid on the 28th oí JuIy, stayed there
till the Iastof September.

In this place he was attacked by a quartain fever
which did not leave him for five months,

From the last oí September .to the 4 th oí November .
he remained at Niaga* (Anyaguia), where the marriage
oí his fourth sister, the Princess Oatheríne, with the King
of Portugal, was solemnized.

* .. ..
A la C/¡artreuse d»An!laguia~ there esísta a letter oí the Bmpe-

rotl oí the 4th and 24th oí October, datedTordesillas.
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On the 4th oí November he was at Medina del Campo,
on the 5th and 6th at RenoIa on the 7th at Pare, on
the 8th at Lespinas de Signonia, and on the 9th and 10th
at Guadarama. From the 11th of November till the end
oí this year he staid at Madrid and in the adjoining
Park.

1525.

From the 2nd to the 7th of January the Emperor
amused himself in the hunting district of El Pardo; and
after bis return from thence, he staid in Madrid till the
4th of April. On the 5th oí April he left it for St, Sde
Guaaalupe, arrived the same ,day at Maynda, and on the

.........---20th at Valde~as.sa" where he s~id till th1t2grd. aOn thhe
24th he was at q1oringes, on the 25th and 26th a:t Sto
Ollala,·' and from the 27th of April to the 1st oí ' Sep-
temoer,l at Toledo, on which day the Emperor arrived at
Pinto, and on the 2nd at Villoreda; on the Brd he carne
to Guadarama, and staid from the 4th to the 16th of
September in Segovia and its neighbourhood.

On the 16th he carne to Foye, on the 17th to Boitraque,
and on the 18th to Madrid, to visit the King 'oí F~ce,

who, according to the report of his physicians, was very
ill. On the following day the Duchess oí Alen<;on,' the
King's sister, arrived; ! the Emperor received her on the
staircase, and conducted her to the .sick bed of Francis ;'
after which, the Emperor again departed,' leaving the

Duchess with the King, her brother.

* In a writing oí the Emperor's, this placeis called 01Y39.
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1526.

nOn t1í~ l~tli of January the treaty of Madrid was con
cIuded.

About this time the Duke ofBourbon carne to Toledo,
whers the Queen Dowager of Portugal, after having 1eft
off her mourning, and being affianced ,to the King of

France, also arrived from Talavera, and was met by the
Emperor and the Duke of Bourbon. The Iatter took
his Íeave on ·the 12t.h oí' February, ' to- return to Milan,

Thesame day the ,. Emperor slept at Iliescas and rem~ed

there on the 13th.

On the 14th he went to Madrid, and on tbe 18th

accompanied the King of France to .Tiriton.
On the 20th oí February they came togetherto Iliescas,

This evening, the 19th, the Emperor slept at Cetafe j :on
the 20th he ' proceeded to Iliescas, and on the 21st oí

September to Toledo, where he remained t~l the 13th of
October, Here also the Duchess of Aleneon arrived,
accompanied by several French gentlemen. On the second
day after her arrival, the Queen Eleonora of Portugal,
after a conversation with her, travelled from Toledo to
Talavera; upon which the Duchess, having staid a few

days longer at Toledo, 1eft it for Madrid, and from thence

returned to France, without having brought the treaty
to any conclusion.

FroIIi the 13th to the 21st of October, the Emperor
staid at Aranjuez j but from the 22nd of October to the

11th oí Febrn~ of the following year, he remained agaín
at Toledo. on e ali él

-_...........~~ ---_.._---,_.._---,---~---------------
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where they paid a visit to the Queen Eleonora and ·Queen

Germaine de Foix, · accompanied by the Countess of

Nassau and other ladies, who rcceived them upon the

stairs. . They then went into a saloon, where the four

, sat clown under a canopy, and were engaged in conversa

tion, whilst the ladies of the Court amused themselves by

dancing. . The two monarchs then took leave, and returned
together to Tiritón. On the 21st, in the afternoon, the

Emperor and the King went in a litter to Iliescas to take

leave of the Queens, and then returned to sleep at Tiriton,

at which place the two sovereigns parted.
The Emperor went once more to Iliescas, ·and the

Grand-Master of Rhodes took his leave there. In this
place the Viceroy de Lannoy was made Count oí Ast;

and soon afterwaréls M. de Rreux: was appointed First era f
Equerry. Rí DE URA ..

On the 23rd oí February the Emperor took leave of

his sister, the Queen oí France, who remained at l1iescas,

and pursued his journey towards Seville, where the

Princess of Portugal, his affianced bride, was to be on the

9th oí March. The first night oí this journey the

Emperor slept at Santa Clara.
On the 24th of February he came to Talavera, and 00

the 25th to Aropeso, where he staid till the end of the

month. On the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd oí March, bis Majesty

was at Tone; on the 4th at Madrigal, where he re
mained till the 8th, and on the 9th made his entrée into
Seville. .

At the well-known marriage festivities M. de la ChaUX

opened the ball,
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During the residence oí the Court at Seville, the King
oí Portugal arrived on a visito Here also was solemnized
the marriage oí the Duke Ferdinand oí Aragon with the

. Queen Germaine de Foix. The same was also appointed
Viceroy oí Valenza. .

On the 13th of May the Emperor was at Carmona, on
the 14th at Fuentes, on the 15th at Assise, from the

16th to the 24th at Cordona, on the 27th at Calder,
from the 28th of May till the 4th of June at Santa Fe,
and from the 4th of June to the 26th of August at
Granada. Here the Vieeroy of NapIes arrived on his

return from France, and was sent by the Emperor to his
goyernment, in company with several nobIemen.

.......__O_n......the 2~th oí August the Emperor was at Santa Fe,
and on tRe 28th again returnedsto c.Cjrana(la,~w4.ere he

, J

resided till the 10th oF Decemoer, witli the exception oí
a short time1(from the 17th to the 20th oí October)
passeH at Santa Fe. On the 10th of Deeember the
Emperor carne to Aleala la Real, on the 11th to Mártos,
on the 12th to Gaen, the 14th to Bayossa, the 15th to
Ande, the 16th to Bissa, the 17th . to AlIos Palatros, the
IBth to Santa Croce, the 19th to Magro, the 21st to
Somanda, the 22nd to Toledo,.where he staid till the 30th,

on the ~Oth to Aranjuez, and on the 31st to Decana.

1527.

On thelst and 2nd of January the Emperor Charles
remained at Occaña; on the 3rd he carne to Aran-
juez, on .the 4th to Mora, and on the 5th to Madrid.
From the6th to the 8th he was at El Pardo, on

G
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the . 9th at Sto Augustin, on the 10th at Boitrapo,
. and on the 12th at Hominesiera, where he staid till the

16th; on the 16th he proceeded to Castelli, on the 17th
to Hontenilla, on the 18th to Niago; here he remained
till the 23rd, and from the 23rd to the 7th oí February
he was at Tordesillas; on. the 7th he went to Segalla.
From the 8th oí February to the 24th oí August the
Emperor staid at Valladolid, when the Chancellor Gatti
nara returned from Italy. Here, on the 22nd oí May,
the Crown Prince (Philip 11.) was bom; but the festivities
occasioned by this event were interrupted by the news of

~_t_he Duke oí Bourbon's death,* whose obsequieswere held
at the Imperial residence. 'On the 24th the Emperor

~---went to Sto Martin, on the 25th to Villapendro j from the
26tli oí Au~t to tIle'10tH ofr0ctober lí~W3s at \T.ajenía; erah~

on this last day ne'carne to Vál<lesoIe ; , from the 12th to

J '" [ the 1tzth oí October he staid at Lerma, and passed the
rest of the year at Burgos.

1528.

From the 1st oí January to the 20th oí February the
Emperor continued at Burgos. On the 20th he,went to
Lerma j on the 22nd and 23rd he was at Pentezilla; on
the 24th at Pignafide, on the 25th at Lazaretto, where
he staid on the 26th and 27th, and passed the 28th oí
February at Castelnoto. LFrom the 1st to the 8th oí
March he staid at Portvago r on the 8th he ,esme to
Sto Augustino, and resided from the 9th oí March to the

* At the siege of Rome.

I--.:..--__d
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00 the 8th of March the .Emperor went from Madrid

to Aranjuez; 'on the o10th oto .Isson, the 11th to oAlcala,

the 12th to Maldegonia, the 13th to Giotta, the 14th to

Sidrach, .the 15th oto Siguesca, the l ñth to Medina-Celi, o

the 17th to Rioh.ithe 18th to Cathalayat, the 20th to

Hispa. From the 24th till the 17th ,oí April he staid at

Saragos~a ; on the 018th "he .went to .Bergeleros, .on the

t, 0 1
¡
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22nd of April atMadrid. On the 23rd he was at Mail
lory-Dorio, the 24th at Tordesillas, the 25th at Villa de

Caruelo, the 26th at .Bonagos, the 27th at Capillos, the

28th at Requena ; on the last oí Apriland 1st oí Mayhe

was at Brignol, on the 2nd at Doerta, and from the 3rd ,

to the o20th oí May at Valenza, where his Majesty held a

public entry, and many ceremonies took place.

On the20th the Emperor carne to Maluarda, and on

the 22nd to Villa-Reale, on the 23rd
o

to Conagos, the

24th to Sto Martín, the 25th to Mereli, the 26th to

Halwignot, the 27th to Saspar, the 28th to Vaía-eloros,
the 29th Oto Alcanaerda, and remainéd from the 30th oí

June to the 20th of July at Montison..........._-
On t11e 21st oí July the Emperor carne to Pardriguera,

........_--
on the 22nd to Falmon, and remained from the 24th to

I LJ

the 26th at Saragossa. o 0nJ thé 27th he was at Moelo,

toe 28th at Calacabur, the 29th at Riso, the 30th at

:Meffina:.Geli~ toe 31st of July at Sigonienca, the '1st of
August at Sidrach, the 2nd at Guarda-Boiaraa, and from

the 3rd of August to the last of October at Madrid, and
then°went to Toledo. .
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19th to Franqua, the 20th to Lareda, the 22nd to

Velponio, the 24th to Semera, the ,25th to Ygolada, the

26th to Madama de Monteforte, the 27th to Molina del

Rey; from the 28th oí April to the 27th of July he re
mained at Barcelona, and there embarked for Bologna,

where Iris coronation was to take place.The Lord Steward

(Oberst Hofmeister) , Count Pont de Vaux, staid behind
at Barcelona, and died there; whereupon the Seigneur de

Roeux obtained bis place, and Count de Montfort became
Master oí the Horse. On the 29th of July the Emperor

reached Palamos, and remained there till the 2nd oí

August; he then embarked, and landed at Villa-Franca,
near Nice, on the 5th,

The Emperor Charles remained at Manono on the .6th
and ~th, and on the 8th went to Madona dilllieta; from a f
the 9th to the i 2tH he w~s at Sayona, wHence he dis
Ratched M.,de la Chaux to the King oí France on the

suoject of the ratification of the Treaty of Cambray, who,

after having concluded this affair, returned to bis home in
Burgundy, where he soon afterwards died. On the 12th

the Emperor came to Genoa, and remained there till the
30th. Here he was welcomed in the name 'oí the pope

by four CardinaIs, with Cardinal Farnese at their head.

On the 30th oí August the Emperor .eontínúed bis
journey from Genoa, and passed by Monastero. On the
3] st he passed Borgo de Fornari ; on the 15t of Sep

tember was ,at Gauio, on the 2nd at Tartana, on the 4th
at Voghera, on the 5th at Oastell Sto Giovani, and on
the 6th arríved at Piacenza, where he staid till the 24th
of September. Here we was met by Admira! de Brior,
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named Chabot, sent by the King oí France to receive
from the Emperor the confirmation. oí the treaty of
Cambray.

On the 24th the Emperor arrived at Fiorenzola, on
the 25th at Borgo Sto Daíno, and was at Parma on the
26th, where the Grand Chancellor, Gattinara, received bis
nomination as Cardinal. On the 28th the Emperor carne
to Reggio, where he was waited upon by the Duke of
Ferrara.

On the 1st of October the Emperor was at Modena,
on the 4th a~ Alla Certosa, and on the. 5th arrived at
Bologna, where the Pope already was.

Here the Emperor reeeived, the iron crown from Car
final Cingue Porte, who had been appointed thereto by

t~e Holy Consistory, ~? rw.as cro~~~alwith tbe 1mJ1E¡rij ay Generalife
diadem by the Pope himse1f. EF.VhlS last ceremon~ was . . f

performed on the Festival oí Sto Mathias, and M. .de .
UNIR Rmux was oreated.a Oount upon the occasion.

The Emperor continued at Bologna till the 22nd oí
March, 1630, during which time the Emperor's father~

Confessor, . the Bishop of Osma, received the Cardinal's
hato

1530.

On the 22nd 01 March the Emperar passed by Caste1..
franco, on the 23rdby Corregio, and on the 24th by
Gonzaga, on bis .way to Mantua, where he staid from the
25th of March to the 20th ofApril, and raised the Mar..
gTavate of Mantua to a Duchy. Here Count de Mont~

fort, Masterof thé Horse, died,
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. On the 20th of April the Emperor came to Peschiera,
.:on the 21st to Dolca, the 22nd ·to Ala, the 23rd to
Roverbella. From the 24th to the 28th he was.at 'I'rent,
on the 28th at Neumarkt, the 29th at Botzen, the 30th
at Brixen, the 2nd of May at Sterzing, the. 3rd at
Matrey, and the 4th at Innspruck, where Cardinal Gatti
nara died, and the Imperial Sea! was given to M. de
Granvelle. On the 5th of June he. came to Schwatz,

where 14,000 miners were paraded before him. On the

7th he was at Kufstein, the 8th at Rosenheim, the 9th at
Valley, and from the 10th to the 14th at Munich; on

_-_the 14th he carne to Bruck, and on the 15th oí. June to
Xugsburg, where he attended the second Diet in person,

~-_. and remained till the 23rd ofNovember.

On his journey bacK to; tRe3Netherlánds, the cEmperofe e lit
was informed oí t11e deatn bf the Arcn-Duchess Margaret

JU H\ DI 1\ ,'at € ologne, and had her .obsequies held there. There
also bis brotherFerdinand was electedKing oí the Romane-

153l.

On the 7th of January _the Emperor and ~he King
oí the Romans went to Vergham,on the 8th and .9th
they were at Juliers, and on the 10th at Aix_Ia-;Chapelle,

where the coronation of the 'King oí the Romans took

place. ·He. remained behind at Aix-Ia-Chapelle, while the

Emperor . continued his journey,and -.on the 15th of
January slept at Maestricht, ··was at Liege on the 16th and
17th, at Namur on the 21st, and, ' frorn the 28th oí
January to the 13th of March, staidat Brussels; froIn the
13th to the 16th of March he was at Louvain, from the
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17th to the 20th at Malines, -on the 20th at Antwerp, on
the 24th at ·Ghent, on the 3rd of April at Teremond, from

the 4th ofApril tothe 26th of November at Brussels, and
from the 28th of November to the 12th of December at

Dornacb, where the Emperor held his third Chapter of the

Golden Fleece. ..Onthe ·12th the Emperor returned to Así,.
on the 13th was at Eggen, and remained from the 14th

of December to the 17th of January of the following year.

at Brussels. Here M. Jean de Hainn,Seigrieur de Bosse,
was appointed Master of :the Horse, M. . de Ríe chief
butler, and M. .de Peloux a chamberlain. . His Majesty

assembled. the States · of the Netherlands, presentad .his
sister Queen Maria to them as their new governess, made
all the arrangements necessary for the administr~tion of
theseveral provinees, ~d tooK leave,oÍ. the States. · hC1 b a

.' .J R
1532.

. R UR UC1J\ . . .
On the 17th oí January the Emperor took leave oí bis

sister who remained at Brussels, and betook himself ..to

Louvain, on the 18th he went to Diest,. onthe 19th to

Tongres, on the 21st to .Maestricht, on the 23rd .to
Aix-Ia-Chapelle, -and on the 24thto Juliers, }).om. the

~5th to the 29th he staid at Cologne, on the ,29th ,he was
at Bonn, the 30th at Andernach,and on the31st .of
January .at Coblenz.. ' ,On the 1st and .2nd oí February he

~as at Boppart, on the3rd at Bergbingenheim, and from
~e 4th to the 9th a(Mayence.. . On the 9th .he went,to , .

~lrhos; the iou, toNeuschloss, the 13th to Heidelberg,

he 15th ~o Vichingen, the 16th to_Stuttgard, the 17th ,to
Schorndorf, the '18th to Gemünd, the 20th to Dofíned, :.

K -K ·
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the 21st to DünkelsbühI, the 22nd to Gengenbach, the
23rd to Stein, the 24th to Neumarkt, the 26th to
Sesenburg, and the 27th to Linnflecken. From the 28th
oí February to the 8th of September he was at Ratisbon,
and assisted at his third Diet. During the journey, the
Emperor had severely wounded his foot out hunting. .On
the 8th of September the Emperor went to Staubing with
the King oí the Romana, On the 9th to Osterhofen, on
tbe 10th to Passau, and on the 4th of October arrived a~

Vienna. He 1eft it on the 13th of November for Bologna,
and remained there till the 28th of Febmary oí the

1533.

On the ~~h~[rFe1im~1 tna IE~~~b"Pb~1ni (ír'Onera l i ~
Bologna to MoéIena, ~n toe 2na oí Marcli to Reggio, froro

i. JUnTR nI 1\11 tlle 28th oí March to the 9th of April he remained at
. Genoa where he embarked to return to Spain. .On the

10th the Duchess of Savoy with her eldest Prince went on
board ship at Sto Remo, but was obliged to disembark on
the 11th, because she could not endure the sea.

The Emperor continued his voyage with the Prince as
lar as the environs oí Marseilles, where Count de Tred~1
Governor of the province, and Captain Jonas, offered . the~
services in the name ·of tbe King oí France, ..invited bis
Majesty toMarseilles, and waited upon him with refresh..
menta; and, as he would not leave the fleet himselÍ; they

......... · rfeasted the Marquis del Guasto, the Commendator ¡Y.LaJo

d'Alcantara, and several others very sumptuously in the
t01N1l. '
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As soon as the wind was favourable, . the Emperor
continued bis voyage, and on the 21st oí April reached the
coast oí Roussillon, where be Ianded with ·the Duke of

Alva, the Count oí Benevent, and some gentlemen oí his
suite, and takirtg post-horses, stroveto join the Empresa at
Barcelona; the rest oí the fleet followed on the 15th of
May, and every one remained there till the 10th oí JUÍle~

On the 19th oí June the Emperor returned again to
Barcelona, on account oí bis consort's dangerous illness.
On the 8th of July he went baok to Montison, and there
remained till the last oí December• .
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1534.

1535.

00 the 2nd uf March the EtDperór was at Atcala, and
from the 13th of March to the 18th 01 May·at Saragossá,
at which place the marriage beiweefi the Coun~Paiatiné

Frederick* and Príncess Dorothea of DentIiatk took
place.

*Bis first and nnhappy attachment was 10 the Bmperor's f~:
vomite sister, Eleonore, who became Queen of Portugal, ánd aíter..
~ards Queen otFi'ance, and between these inarriages was Bouihon's
Ultended brida. .
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His 'Majesty ·went to Barcelona, to commence the

expedition to Barbary, and re-establish the King of Tunis

in his dominions, which had been forcibly 'usurped by
Barbarossa, who had disturbed all that coast.

On 'the 1st of May Doria arríved at Barcelona with

twerity galleys; Alvaro de Bassan with the twelve Spanish

galleys, a little after the Viceroy oí Granada appeared with

fifty ships, five caravells, and 'a galley which the Kiog of
Portugal sent to the Emperor's assistance. On the 20th

oí March Charles assisted in person at the review of his
nobles, oí whom there were 1,500. On 'the Brd of May
he embarked in the fleet at Majorca, and 011 the 3rd of
Ju ne arrived at Mahon a small place in Minorea. On the

....... 10th t oe Emperor was overtaken by á violent storin; and
his Heet was so completely pispersea, that 'on rtlie r ~tJ1 no e ali
one ship knew anyUjing: o{. tlíe restoe u .

[J\ Qn the 12th the 'whole .fíeet 'assembled at Cagliari in
'Sardiirla, .where 12,000 men, Germans, Italians,and

Spaniards,were embarked, in addition to the same number

which was already 00 board. Here he was joined by so
maoy ships, that his Majestyreached Carthago, in Africa,

. 00 the ·6th .oí .June, with three hundred .sail, -: As .the

history of the conquestoí Tunis is already so well known.
1 will here confine myself to relating that the ,Emperor

-retnrned to sleep in his .ship on .the 17th of August, and

on the22nd landed at Trapani in Sicily, where . .he re~
mained till the lstof .September, and 00 this daycame
Oto Árcamo~ta. : . FroID the 3rd' to the 12th he remained

at Montreal, and then till .the 13th of Octoberat raIenno.

The States of Sicily, who held their 'meeting 'h ere, voted .
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the Emperor, besides the usual tribute, 150,000 ducats,
payable at three stated periods. Here, also, Don Fer~

nando de Gonzaga was left .. behind as Viceroy.
From the 21st of October to the 2nd oí November

the Emperor remained at Messina. On this day he
crossed the Faro, and slept in Calabria.

From the 25th of November to the 22nd oí March;

1536, he staid at Naples, where many tournaments and
other festivities took place. At Naples he received intelli-,
gence of the deaths both of the Duke oí MUan and oí the

Queen oí England. At NapIes also was celebrated th~ ,

marriage of Alexander de Medecis with the Emperor's

natural aaughter, Margaret, Duchess oí Parma, and that
of Pfiilip' de ñ annoy, Prinoeof Salmona, son oí the Viceroy
Miegoval, with Izaben( Colonna, !D\ícness1of lrrrajettd]l tlíe' y Generalife
widow of Louis de Gonzaga!.J E A DE 'CU URA .

unTR Dr RnDR UCU\ 1536.

On the last day of March the Emperor entered the
States of the Church 'at Terracina, where he wasmet

by an Archbishop and three Bishops sent by the Pope.

On the "1st of April he arrivéd at Yeletri,and found
the CardinaIs Trivulci and Sto Sev~rine ready to receive
him.On the 2nd of April the Emperor cáme.t~ Simo

nette,.the property oí the family oí Orsini; on the 3rd to

Arena,.belonging . to Ascanio Colanoa" where the Cardi~ ,

nals Farnese .and Santa-Fiera carne to ,meet 'him in th~

name of the Pope.' bo the4th he arrivedat Sto PaUIo;
near Rome, where twelve cardinals made theirappearanoe,'
and on the 5th atRome. ' Outside,the town bis Majesty
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was met by the consuls, the nobility, and bourgeoisie, the
c1ergy, and Papal Court, and aIl 'the cardinals, except

two that remained with the Pope, who received him 00

the steps oí Sto Peter's Church.
On Easter Sunday, the 16th of April, bis Majesty

assisted at the solemn Papal mass, and joined in singing
the Evangelium.

On the 17th oí April, in the presence oí the Pope, the
College oí Cardinals, the Ambassadors of France and

Venice, and many other Lords and Prelates, the Emperor
made the celebrated speech, in which he reviewed the

conduct of the King oí 'France since the beginning of his
re!g'n, and offered him either a permanent peace or a single

........_-
, combat, the p~e . ol which~as ~o be Burgltpdy o~ ..Mil~o, '
a for the conqueror. E I o .

On the 18th of April the Emperor took leave of bis
JU'NTR n 1\ Holi'riess, and departed, aecompanied by the body of ear-

dínals, as far as the boundary oí the States oí the Church.
He passed the night at Monte-Rosa.

On the 21st he was at Aqua Pendente, 00 the 22nd at
" Peruggia, and on the 23r~ at Monasterio near Siena, where

the Lord Steward,* Count de Rceux, joined hím.
On the 27th the Emperor was at Siena, where the

Cardinal de Lorraine arrived on a mission from the King
al 'France, and the same day departed again for Rome;

this night the Emperor slept at St. '.Cassiano, and on the
20th arrivedat Florence, His ",Maj~sty was .met 'on the

journey by DukeWilliam oí Bavaria, the Duke oí Bruns·
wíck, and the Margrave of Brandenburg. .'

*Oberst Hofmeister.
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On the 4th 01 May the Emperor went from Florence to
Pistoja,·and on the 5th to Lucro, where the Cardinal de
Lorraine arrlved on bis return. On the 13th be came to
Volari, from whence the Cardinal went back to France j ,

on the 14th to Pontremole, where the Bishop of Chálons
met him; and on the 16th to Fomovo, where Don
Francesco, brother to the Duke of Ferrara, entered the
Imperial service

On the 26th oí May, the Emperor was at Asti, from
whence, Volley, the FrenchAmbassador, was escorted by an
Imperial trompeter to the frontiers of France. ' Hither
carne also the Count...Palatine Philíp, the Duchess of Savoy
and Mantua, and the Count-Palatine de Saluz, who, from
líaving been in the French service, now returned. to bis
natural master. On · tlíe 22na ,oía June 'tne Emperar
broke up at Asti, 'ahd ,carne to ~va j ' on the 23rd to
Savigliano, where he 'was met by the Cardinals Trivulci
and Caraccioli, -the first oí whom 'was appointed Papal
Legate to the King of France, and the second to '. the
Emperor. Here also M. de Likerté returned from the
French .Court, where he bad been Imperial Ambassador.
Frorn Savigliano a detachment 'oí troops was sent .to
besiege Turin.',, The 'Emperor also ' laid siega to Fossano,
where ~. de Montpesat was obliged to surrender, and, with
bis garrison, obtained a,free passage to France.At this
time George Capusman was taken prisoner by the ,French,
along with three h.uridred Light Horse, He entered the
French service, was re-taken at Terouane in 1537,"and
beheaded at Vilword. Mter much delíberatíon, the
expedition against France was here detennined UPOD, and o

alif: "
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commenced with a very considerable force. The Em

peror passed by Nice, and carne to Sto Lorenz in Provence,

where the whole force, both of sea and .land, was assem

bled, and a great council of war concerning their future

operations was held. Before he began his · march, "the
Emperor was informed that the Prince oí Melphi and

Salerno had taken Antibes. Doria took up his night

quarters in the same country, and then marched to Feria,

where he received the report that Fernando de Gonzaga

.had "fallen upon Messrs. Montezan and Boissy with three

hundred Iancers and six hundred Itallan infantry under

Paul Rienzo, at Brignoles, and had routed them. In con
seguence "of this, the Emperor entered Brignoles on the

fol1owing day, and passing by Sto Maximin, carne to Aix,

where he "encamped, and ;waiteu Itwenty-tnree days. to see p a f
whether the King of Eran'ce ¡woUla not gjve him battle

after. having penetrated fifty-five miles into his territories.

Meanwliile, Don Fernando de Gonzaga made predatory

incursions as far as the gates of Arles. "
. The Emperor himself, wishing to view the position oí

Marseilles, went one morning to the gates of the town.

He had only two persons with him, namely, d'Andelot and

Captain Milort. Nea~ the town they took three of the

enemy prisoners. At this time, Antonio de Leyva, and in
August C~sare Fregoso died. As nothing was to be

heard ofthe approach of the King of France, and the

winter was "drawing near, the Emperor moved io regular

order of march along the sea-coast to Genoa, where he

remained till the 18th of N ovember, and this day srn

barked for Spain. . He lost severa! ships ~n the voyage,
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and Ianded at Barcelona on the 26th of" December ; from

whence he joined the Empress at Valladolid; and remained

there till April in' the followingyear.

1537.

In the month oí April the Emperor went from Valla

dolid to Montison, where the States were assembled. In

the meantime, the King of France had taken Hesdin.

On the other hand, the Flemish General marched from

Arras 'to Sto PoI, which he took by storm after six days,

and where he left four hundred noblemen and men-at

arms ; from thence he went to Montreal, which capitu-

latea; and afterwards besieged .Terouane. The Emperor's

1\vo sisters, Éleonora, Queen of France, and Maria, widowed

Queen of f;;!uilgary, Go.vemess o~ the Netherlands,::t herefl J

upon proposed the .trúcé for nÍne months, .wliicn> was

discussed at. Bonay, near Terouane, by the Imperial Com-
.missaries -de Molenbay and de Likerté with the French

d~puty,M. de Sto André, and made known to the Emperor

by the Bastard of Faillaix.

M. de .Vely carne to Montison on the part of the

King .of France, and conc1uded a truce of three months
for Italy, .during which interval M. de Granvelle and the

Commendator Major of' León were to go to Sienese as

Plenipotentiaries on the part oí the Emperor, and the

Cardinal de Lorraine 'with the Constable to be at Leucata,

on the part of the King oí France, and to open their con

ferences at the French and Spanish fronticr-town Caucgou

de Eyton, for the purpose of concluding a .lasting treaty..

They held their fir~~ t?tttin~ on the ~~th oí December, and

e e
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afier severa! meetings, agreed upon a confinuatíon of the
armistice for three months longer,

Meanwhile, the Emperor was to go to Villa-J.i'ra,nca; the

Pope, who worked very zealously for the promotion of
peace, to Nice, and the King of France to Villa-Nova; afier
this, the deputies returned home, Froni Montison the

Emperor Charles went to join the Empresa at Valladolid.

1538.

On thelst oí January, 1558, the Emperor arríved 8t
Barcelona, and in February made a joumey to the County

____oí Roussillon. He passed the first night at Ragno, and
.........._- the second at Esterlik, where the news reached him oí the

arrival oí the Infant Don Louis oí Portugal at Valladolid.
The Emperor went rtlliotigli GiOOna ,llana Figuieras to era
Perpignan wñere lie remainetl ten (lays. 0 n hía return he

tooR tHe route of Elno, Ooleber, and Gerona to Barcelona.

The Infant also arrived at the same time, and remained

about six weeks; Cardinal Jaeobasso likewise joined the
Emperor in order to basten bis departure. On the 25th

of April the Emperor embarked in a fíeet oí twenty-two

galleys brought by Admira! Doria, in order to sail for

Villa-Franca and early on Sunday morning renched

Marseilles, where the evening before twelve gaIleys had

gone to provide themselves with fresh water. .
.~ soon as . the Emperor · arrlved at the Straits of

. Roisette, twelve sails were discovered coming from Turkey,

and bearing the crescent. An engagementinstantly too~
place, in which sorne oí these vesseIs were taken; but lt

thcn appeared that the conquered galleys were the same
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*The Emperor's aifection for tbisyoutbfulplaymate is DOtOrioUS.
as well as the anecdote oC bis beingwounded one day when out hunt..
ing, and the Emperor himselfapplyingbis lips to the wound to draw
out the poison.. Schiller has recorded this Criendsbip inhis noble
picture of the bond between Don Carlos and Posa. · -

which theKing 01 France had sent to Turkey, This
being known they were immediately set free, and indemni
fied by a present oí 1,000 dollars.

The Emperor then continued his course to Villa-Franca, - '
and on the day oí bis arrival dispatched M. de Bossu,*bis
master of the horse, with-severa! noblemen to the Pope at
Savona; who, the next day, sent the Duke de Castro to
the Emperor, to make arrangements concerning the Oastle
of Nice, whichhad been promised in the conferences to His
Holiness, but which notwithstanding, -on account oí the
suspicions of the Duke of Savoy, had become the cause
of difficulties which - induced -thePope to -take _up his
abode with the Franciscans before the town. Mean
while tlie King and Queen of France had árrived at Villa-
Nova. .L. e e a
- Tlle Emperor accompanied oy áll líis suite, paia a visit

to tlie Bop.e 5.t bis abode before Nice, and on the following
day the King did the same, after which, M. de Granvelle
and the Commendator Major on the part oí the Emperor,
and Cardinal de Lorraine and the Oonstable of France on

the part oí the King, were empowered to commence the
negociations in presence of Bis Holiness. One -day, the
Queen with the Cardinals of Lorraine and Chatillon, the
Connétable, the Duke de Vendome, and severa! Frenoh
gentlemen, the Princesses, the King's daughters, the
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Duchesses of Longueville -and d'Estampes and others,

carne in French galleys to visit the Emperor, who sent his
whole fíeet to meet them, and himself 'carne to receive

them on the shore, A bridge was here erected over an
arm of the sea .to facilitate the landing. As' soon as the

Queen with her ladies, the Emperor, the Dukes of Savoy,
Mantua, Camerino, Abra-Vogera, Nagera, Alberques, the

Princes of'Besignano, Salerno, and Sulmone were upon
thisbridge, it gave way under the weight, and aIl were
precipitated into the sea, without, however, suffering the
least injury from the fallo ' The Emperor had severa!

__~_interviews with the Pope in a pavilion, situated .in a
vineyard between Nice and Villa-Franca. At this time a

.......--Russian Ambassador, whom the Turkísh Corsairs had
, captured an .robo.ed~lw~rBfbught'at6\' M~seiÍ11sY ~e~era l i~
a present ' to the KIDg ofFrance. Count de Tenda,

JUl1TR DI 1\ Govemor of Marseilles, conducted him to theEmperor at
Villa-Franca, , A ten years' truce was at length concluded,
which the Emperor confirmed on the eve of Corpus
Christi day, when the Queen, with a numerous. retinue,

carne to Villa-Franca, and dined with the Emperor. The

following day,after dinner, she re~ed to Villa-Nova,
and towards 4 o'clock in the evening, the Emperor went

on board his ship, and ordered the sails to be unfurled.
At, tbe same moment the Queen appeared off the entrance

to th~ harbour of Villa-Franca, and they sailed in company
together t ó Genoa..' ThePope landed at Molo,and was

carried into the Cathedral.
He passed the night in the Palace oí Fiesco s the

Emperor inhabited the Palace of Doria, arid 'had 'a fit of
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the gout; the Pope visited .him there, and they remained
together for four hours,

On the following Saturday the Emperor cameto take
Ieave of His 'Holiness, and .remained with him from
3 o'clock till 9 in the everiing, during which time the
marriage of Ottavio Famese, .a son of PeterLewis, and
grandson of the Pope, with Margaret, widowed Duchess
ofFlorence, a natural daughter ·of the Emperor's, was
determined oil.

On Sunday the Pope embarkedin 'tlie Imperial galleys
commanded by Gianettino Doria;who·returned 'to Genoa
on Monday. OnTuesday the .Emperor went on board
·his Heet, in order to ·commence his ·voyage back, ' and in
the roa~s of .Nice, met with two 'French galleys 'in-which
were M. de Yelly, arid the rmperi~oAmbassador a liapuys,J
who carne 'to the 'Emperor's sHip; after wHicH, 'M. de
VeIlJ¡ sailed back again with bis two galIeys andHis
Majesty continued his voyage. When he arrived off
TouIon, he was seized with an illness which caused him to

go on shore, .and remain two nights under a tent.On .
the 30th he was able to resume his .voyage. .In .the
neighbourhood ofMarseilles~ . near Nótre Dame .de la ·

. Garde, .he was met by twenty-one .French galleys, ·who, .

afier salutes on both sides, accompanied the Imperial
fleet. .

As·SOOD as it began to get dark, tbe two fleets sailedin
COmpany .towards Aigues Mortes, and such a fog .carne OIl; · .

that the galleys were in danger. bf rúnning foul of one
another, which actually-happened to the Emperor's vessel,'
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but as they instantly carne to her assistance no injury was
sustained. On the other hand, M. de Granvel1e's galley
was much damaged. This fog did I10t olear off till '
9 o'clock the next morning, and at about 10 the whole
fieet arrived at Aigues Mortes; M. de Granvelle's vessel
alone being behind..hand, did not reach it till 12 at noon.
The Cardinal de Lorraine and the Constable imme..
diately presented themselves 10 welcome the Emperor's
arrival. .

Mter the midday repast, the King oí Frsnce, accom..
panied by a few attendants, . arrived in small vessels lined
with tapestry to sea the Emperor, and in about an hour's

----- time took his departure. On the following day the
......__.__ Emperor (s6'Ulement en petites bottines) went with tbe

Constable and tlie most Jlistirlguishea roen oí. lüS .,suite to .~
Aigues Mortes, whera tHe King ana an liiS Court awaited
him at the gates oí the town, while the Queen with the
Prineesses and their Iadies remanied to receive him in their
apartments. The Dauphin also with the Duke oí Orleans,
and M. d'Albret carne from Avignon to meet him bere
The Emperor spent this day, as well as the íol1owing one,
at Aígues Mortes, and then took leave oí the Queen and
her ladies, The King, the Dauphin, the Duke oí Orleans,
M. d'Albret and otbers accompanied him to bis galle~,
where, having passed an hour together, they .took thett
leave; . Towards midnight the Emperor weighedanohor,

but was obligad, on aceount oí a storm, to return to the
harbour, where the King and Queen, accompanied only
by , five ladíes, visited him once more in bis galley

- - ----- - - _._. ----.:.::::.:..:-_ -
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n the 1st oí May the Empress exprreu, arter avmg,

in tHe eigñtH. month Di her pregnancy, been delivered of a
Prince, who immediately died also. She was 1eft in bed
till the evening, lying with her face uncovered, and her
body not opened, as she had expressly desired.

Tha Emperor, who had not 1eft her for a moment the
whole time till she died now went to the Jeroriomites, ., .

without the walls of Toledo,. ~here ' he remaínedtill the
27th of June, On this day superb funeral rites were
held, after which he went to Ilieseas, where he passed the
níght: the next day hewent to a country-house near

after dinner, and finally took their leave :oí him in the
evening.

The Emperor continued bis voyage in the night, and .
landed at Barcelona on tbe 18th of July.

On the 26th of July, 1538, the Emperor came to
Va1Iadolid, where the Empress was staying, and remained
there till the 21st of September, on which day he betook
himself to Toledo" which he made bis chief residence till
the 12th oí May 1539, after having fruitlessly assembled
the Cortez of Castíle, in order to solicit assistance fora war
against the Turks. At this time the Palatina Count
Frederick, with bis oonsort the Princesa of Denmark, paid

..-::....-_a,_visit to the Emperor•

unT

·.· It appears that even at this perlod ol his lite, he had enter
tamed some tbougbts oí abc1icatíng, iw.d Was incllnéd to the repose
or a eonventuallife.

, .

-_ ~-'-- . __ _ _ - -_._-- -_ ..
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Madrid, where he remained till the 13th of July, and then

entered the town.

'At Madrid the Emperor received the news of the

insurrection at Ghent, upon which the Prince of .Orange,
, Count de Rceux, Messrs. Dostam and de Praet were

dispatched thither with ,the greatest expedition, The

Emperor himse1f, at the suggestion of the King oí "France,

took the resolution ,oí journeying by ,post all through

Frunce, and, with this intention, sent M. de Peloux to

the King, and Don Loys d'Avila to the Pope.

Afier all the arrangements had been made in Spain,

.--__the Emperor sent M. de Granvelle to the King of France,

at :boches, to await his own arrival there, and he himself

........_-- set out on the 12th. He arrived at Valladolid on the-
20tH of November, and tlience proceeded by post. "" ,

Amongst bis suite were tlie :E>URe óf Alva, M. de

Bossu, lDon Pedro della Custa (Lord Chamberlain), M. de

Ryn (Sommelier du Corps) , Count Egmont, Don En
riquez de Toledo, Messrs. de la Chaux, de Flagy, and .

Derbay, gentlemen of the chamber, two secretaries of
state, a surgeon and barber, two valets de chambre, two
cooks, two butlers and the postmaster. His Majesty had

previously sent on the equerry, Dandelot, from Madrid,

with twenty..five beautiful Spanish horses, destined asa

present for the King Francis. The rest oí ' his suite
followed under the direction oíthe Baron Montfaucon, first
Lord Chamberlain.

On the 21st of November the Emperor slept at Doigna,

on the 22nd at Burgos, the 24th at Vittoria, the 25th at

Culusetta, and 00 the 26th dined at Sto S,ebastian, where
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M. de ' Vincent, the Imperial Minister at the Court of

France waited upon his Majesty,
At Fontarabia. .the Emperor "was met "by the Du.ke of

Orleans; also travelling by post, and they took up their

night-quarters together, On the 27th of November they

passed the night at Bayonne, at which place the Dauphin,

the Cardinal of Chatillon, the Constable, and several

Princes and Gentlemen also assembled.On the 28th; at

noon, they all together arrived at Sto Vincent. . and in the

evening atAix; onthe 29th, at noon, they were at Cartres,
in the evening atMont de Marsin, beIonging to M. d'Al-
bret; at mid-day on the 30th of November theyarrived at
Cassefoix, .and in the eveningat Bassan , on :the .. Ist
December . they . were . at Lángon, and from thence

the~ "sailea to Bourdeaux. . . Qn toe ' .Srél) 'at noon¡ they.

Carne" to .Charbon Blanc, "arid at . night to ~drien,

G)n the t:l:th, at 0000, theywere at Camignan,and at night

at MontIuc. On the 5th,at noon, they carne to Bar.

besiene, and ai night to Chñteau-Neuf in Angulemois,
On the 6th, at oooo,to Sourville, and at night to Verteur.

On the 7th, at noon, to Chaueme, and at .night toConnet;

onthe 8th to Busignau, 00 the l Oth, at noon, to La Roche,

.and at night to Loches, where the Cardinals 'de Bourbon,
Lorraine, . Lisieux, ' Tournon, Bologne. .Masconne, Paria,

Sevry, Chatillonand Gardy with the Princes and French

.gentlemen carné to meet the.Emperor. . " .

The King, .who .at this time' couldnotride, awaited the
.EmperoI: at the entrance of the Ch~teau: ' de..Loches,

attended by M. d'Albret, Duke Christopher of "Würtem

berg, and others. "9n . the steps oí thesaloon.the Em..

" L L
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peror was received by the Queen, Madame d'Albret,
the Dauphine, and daughter of the King, the Duchesses de
Vendome, de Montpensier, de Nevers, and d'Estampes,
with roany other ladies, who, after greeting the Emperor
on bis arrival, ascended the steps into the saloon, and
thence retired to their severa! apartments. On the 13th
of December the Emperor, and al1 the company which had
arrivedwith him, the King travelling in a coach, and the
Queen in a litter, went at noon to a house called Pavillon ; 1

at night they rested'at Senochaux, and on the evening oí
the 14th they reached Amboise. Here, in the King's

____ palace, there is a winding staircase, so constructed that ,
you may ride on horseback up to the top of it. In the
centre oí this :winding staircase a machina has been con- ,

j , ! trived, which;<by Eubin~eMo~l~aawn t~~hlJ trr01tonV~afra l l ~
l! a .to have given liglit to an tlioseCwlio wcre riding up and
;.IJUl1TRnI J\nn aown.1\ No sooner, however, had the Emperor got half
'1 .way up the staircase, than the whole masa suddenly

caught fue, and (there being no opening at the top)
occasioned such a dreadful heat,.mingled with smoke, that
the Emperor'and al! the persons present narrowly escaped

·suffocation, especia11yas the crowd below was so great
, .that it was hardly possible to escape .with sufficient haste-

·Still, however, no lives were Iost ; but the King was so
·enraged at tbis awkward chance,that · he would . have

immediately causedtheman whó litthe tire tobe hanged,

"if the"Emperor had- not interposed to prevent it.=- On
the 17th, at night, they halted at Blois. On the 18th,

* Compare Gnillard, Histoire de Franee, tome I'\f.
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the Emperor dined whilst out hunting, : and supped at
Chamburg. On the 20th they stopped at Orleans, on the

24th at Fontainebleau, on the 30th at Corbére, andon the

31st they went by water to the Bois de Vincennes.

1540.

On the 1st of January this . distinguished assembly

(Charles 'V. and Francia 1., &c. &c.) rested at noon at

St. Antoine des Champs, and in . the evening arrivedin
Paris. .The Emperor alighted at Notre Dame de París,

and then proceeded to the royal palace, where the time

was spent in festivities until the Feast of the Three Holy

Kings. On the7th of January the whole party went at

noDO to Madrid,* and in the evening to Sto Denis. On
the 15tli they reached ,Sto Quentin, where the ¿Emperor ue
tooI¿ bis leave, and on tHe 20tHí left it, ana cameatnoon

to Sto Martin, accompanied by the Dauphin, the Duke oí
,Orleans, the Cardinal de Chatillon, the ,Connétable, the

Dukes ' de Vendóme and de Nevers, and ,severa! other

French gentlemen, and one thousand horses, At ·night

theyarrived at Cambray, and here bis Majesty was met
by the Duke of Archot, who was spokesman, the Prince of .

Orange, .. Count de Rceux, Master ' oí the Household,

Count Büren, the Prince de Chimay, Count de Bergen,

Count d'Espinoy, M. de Beüre, Admiral, M. de Praet, M.

de Brederode, the Seneschal de Hennegau, and other Flemish

.gentlemen; M. de Courieres, with the hundred archera .
dressed in deep mourning, and two thousand horses.

*A pleasure house, built by Francis, and so called, in order 'lo
elude bis promise of beingatMadrid. · -, .

L L 2 '

life
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. The Emperor dined with .the Dauphin. On the 21st

they arrived at Valenciennes, and were here received by
the widowed Queen, Maria, and the Duchess of Milan,

with a numerous suite,and entertained until the24th, on

which day the French Princes and gentlemen returned to

Cambray, and were escorted thither by the Prince of

Orange, the Duke ·of Archot, and others.
On the 26th of January the Emperor and Queen ,Maria

carne at noon to Bossy, and in the evening to Mons. On

1

' \ the 28th the carne at noon to Rouex, and 'at night to

,

:,' Nitrels. , T he Emperor staid at Brussels from the 29t.h
____~ of January to the 9th of February, and then went to

:f ~st. On the 10th he was at Teremonde, andon the

} 14tli at Ghent; here he made his entrée on foot, accom-
( , panied by the ' QJi~n!rrlh~J;,' cFIemisllh%:!JtlhihehPtheOralit
}! a hommes d'armes, and ·five liunaren Germans. He re-
~'i '
~ JUl1H\ D[ J\n ·maineti at Ghent till the 12th oí May.
:, . Here thirteen ringleaders of the rebellion were beheaded,

~ an~ a citadel was erected for the maintenance oí peace in

~ this turbulent city. , During this time, Ferdinand, King of

~ 't he Romans, arrived in the ,Netherlands, and the Count

~" . . of Hogstraten died there, On the 12th of May the

t .Emperor went ·to Vanlo, and onthe 13th to Antwerp,

where he met the Electorof Cologne. . On the 25thof

'May the Emperor wasat Lyern,' on .the ~6th at Mech1in,
'the 29th ,at Louvain, the '3 1st' at Vüm; the Ist of June

at Grünendal, and frorn the 3rd to the 15th .at Brussels; on

the 15th at Teremonde, the 16th at Ghent, the 19th atEs..

', chera, andthe21st oí June atBruges. On the13th o~ ~uly
he carne by sea to oFlushing, 00 the .14th ,to Mid,dleburgh,
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on the 16th to Vern, the 17th to Tirguso, the 18th to
Zirisee, the 19th to Binstope, the 20th to Nieuherre, the
2Jst to Dordecht, the 23rd to Rotterdam, the 24th ,at
noon to Delft, and at pight .to the Hague. On the 11th
of Augustto HaarIem, the 12th to Amsterdam, the 14th
to Utrecht, the 19th to Gorkem, the 20th to Hesden in

Brabant, the 22nd to Herzogenbusch, the 23rd to Lierre,
the 25th to Breda, ,the 27th ,to Bergen, the 29th to

Antwerp,on the 30thto Mecheln, and on the 31st to
Brussels, where the United States of the Netherlands hadO
been eonvoked.

After his Majesty hadmade the neeessary arrangements,
ttle German affairs oí the Empire were taken into eonside

ratian. In Oetober M. de Granvelle we~t from Brussels
to Worms, to attend tne1religiops1cohference; tnearriv.e~ GeneraHfe
~here on the 22nd of NovemBer, anü made a ' long speech,

recommending the restoration oí Christian unity., On the

27th oí October the Emperor arranged a promotion in the
Order oí the Golden Fleeee, and -arrived on the 29th at

Alost, on the 31st oí Oetober at Ghent, on the 2nd . oí
November at Udeml~d ' on the 3rd . at Gorkum, on the

. , . -, .

5th at Dornnch, the 7th atLille, the 9th ae Ypres, the

13th of November at Cassel, the 14th ~t Gravelines; the
15th at Sto Omer 'the l Bth at Aire, 'the 20th at Béthune,, , ' . ' "

the 21st at Alen in ' Artois, the 22nd 'at Arras, the 25th

at Bapauhneder, the 26th at Douay. . and the 28th oí
November at Velenciennes.. : . ' . ..... ... .. .
O~ the '18th of Deeember he carne to Quesn~y on the'

20th to Arennes - the 22nd to Beaum~nt, iha 23rd to
. , . . '. ' .' .

FIery, the24th to Namur the 27th to 'Senan, the 28th, " . .. ' . ". .
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Bastaigne, and on the 31st of December to Arlon.
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On the 1st of January the Emperor was at ArIon, on

the 2nd at Luxemburg, on the 8th he took leave oí the

Quee~, and sIept at Thionville-Dietenhofen, on the 10th
he carne to Metz, on the 13th to Sto Anort, on the 14th

to Salleburg, on the 15th to Steinbrogg, on the 16th

to Kaiserslautern, on the 17th to Neustadt, and reinained

from the 18th oí January to the 5th oí February at Spires,

___where M. de Granvelle, having retumed from the conference

at Worms, met bis Majesty.

On the5th .of Fe?roary, the ~mpero~ cam~to JIeidel~el;g'e dllf
on the 23rd to RatIsbon, ;where, on the 26th oí February;

he paid a visit to the Duke and Duchess oí Bavaría.
Gontarini also, the Pope's Legate, ·arrived at Ratisbon in
the month oí March. On the 10th oí Mareh the Count

Palatine Frederick and his'consort carne to see the Emperor.
On the 2nd of April, at six o'clock in the morning, the

Cardinal Elector oí Mentz arrived at Radsbon; and the

Emperor sent M. de Pra~t and the Bishop of Arras (the
younger Granvelle) to meet .him ; the Elector visited.th.e

Emperor on the day oí his arrival. On the 5th oí Aprll

the Émperor went to the cathedral with the .States and his

Court,: and from thence to the CouDeil-Honse, ·where he

found the Saxon minister, the Landgrave of Hesse an.d
others. .:. Whenthe Emperor had seated himself on bIS

throne, and every other person had -taken bis respective

place,the Palatine .CountFrederick .beganan ·address in
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the name 'of the Emperor,which was afterwards read
to the end by the Imperial Counsellor Naves, and ofwhich
the Diet desired a copy. Doctor Eck, .Gropperus and
Julius Pflug, on the Catholio side, and Melancthon,
Pistorius and Bucer, on the Protestant side, were commis...
sioned to discuss sorne filial settlement of 'the questíon,
under the superintendence of the Count..Palatine Frerlerick
and of M. de Granvelle. On the 12th of April the
Elector oí' Brandenburg 'arrlved, and was met by
M. de Praet, with the cavaliers of the Court; the key
of the Imperial .cabinet . was delivered to him asfirst
Hereditary Chamberlain of the reaIm. .

en the 4th oí April the Emperor went to Btraubingen,
to hunt, and on the 1st of May passed the night at the
Carthusian convent,.where the anniv:ersary: of tlie~mI'-ress:s Generallfe
demise'was commemoratea; ana' on t11e 2n'd 11e refurned to

.Ratisbon. On the 8th .of May the Emperor supped with
the Count-P81atine, ' the Countess-Palatine his niece, 'the
Duchess oí Bavaria, the Dukes of Bavaria and oí Bruns-
wick, and the Landgrave of Hesse. Mter the repast, the
Prince of Salerno, Don Francesco d'Ast, Don Loysd'Avíla,
Messieurs·de Condé and dala Chaux appeared in masks,
On the 17th ' oí May the Elector and . the Margraves oí
Brandenburg, the Oounts-Palatine Otho, Henry andoPhilip,
the Landgrave and severa! princes carne to the Emperor to
demand justiee against the Duke oí Brunswick, who had
ke~t his brother imprisoned nearly eighteen yeara. '. ·. .

Ris Majesty answered that this and other affairs 'would
be taken into consideration as soon as the most important
husiness .was despatched. '.
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. The 26th .of May being Ascensión Day, 'the Emperor
went to the Church of the Benedictines, where the body oí
Sto Dionysius is prescrved. A very evident dispute about
precedence occurred ' upon this occasion between the

Margrave, George of Brandenburg, the Counts-Palatine
Otho, Henry and Philip, and the Duke of Brunswick,
which was .settled on the 1st of June. .On the 28th of

May the Theologians ended their conference, ' having
settled the points upon which they couId agree, .and on the

31st of May, at ten o'clock in the morning, they had an .
audience of thé Emperor, which Iasted two hours. .After

they were gone, the Emperor held a council oí severa!
hours' . duration with the Palatino, ' Count Frederick,
Messieurs de Praet and Granvelle, and afterwards with

M. de Naves; ~mmediatelY1after his diIlIteli he]received a"~

the Duke George of Bavaria, ana tiie'n gave audience to

1\nthe 1Pec~or of Brandenburg, .the Margraves George and
~Bert, the Prince oí Anhalt, the Duke oí Luneburg and
others; soon afterwards he received the Counts-PaIatine
together; and thenthe Elector oí Mainz, by hlmself; and,
lastly, had a conversation with the Pope's Legate.

On the 5th oí June (Whit Sunday) the Emperor

attended the high-mass; : which was .performed by' the
Elector 'oí Mainz; here the . Pope's Legate wanted to

go first to 'the altar, which the Elector would not perroit;

.. the Emperor decided that the ' procession should be alto..

gether given up, .'and he . accordingly went alone to

the altar.. . . . . . '. .
On the ' 8th oí June the Count-Palatine Frederickinade,. . . . . 1d

in the Emperor's name, a speech to the. States, assernb e
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in the dining-hall, concerning a theological point whieh had
been left unsettledvof which ·they required a written copy,

and to which they returned an answer on the 9th. ' Mter this

the Emperor, in the presence oí the States, gave audience

to the Austrian and Hungarian ambassadors, .whocame to

ask for his assistance against the Turks. " .

On the morning oí the l Othof June the States assembled

in the Council-House. After dinner the Elector of Mainz,

the Archbishop oí Salzburg, the Bishop 'of Trent, the

Dukes of Bavaria andoBrunswick, carne to the Emperor in

the name of the States. .

On the 11 th of .J une, while at Ratisbon, the Emperor

·receiv.eil intelligénce from Naples, that the naval Captain,

Don 6 arcias de Toledo, had made an expedition against

Barbary, · ~ma. conqúeréd six places. · '1tal · ha ..
0 n the 13th the nanagrav~ (Pliilip oí Hesse) took

leaveof the Emperor, who was well-pleased with him, . On

tne 21st, at four o'clock in the morning, arrived the King

of the Romans (Archduke Ferdinand, .King of Hungary

and Bohemia), ' who, on the 25th, appeared before the

Emperor and the' States, assembled in ' the hall, to solicit

assistance against the Turks. . On the 28th the Catholic

States carne to his Majesty and granted him eighty

thousand florins a month, for three months to come,

against the Turks; ~nd on the same .day the Protestants

. offere~ him 'a contribution of double that amount for the

.s.ame 'purpose; and promised, if the preservation of their

liberty. of conscience were secured to them, to stand by

him at the expense ~f their lives. . ~ ....

On the 3rd of July an assembly w~s held for the pur-

J
a

;~
• .1,
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pose of obtaining speedy relief against the Turks, and in
the afternoon his Majesty laid before the States his com
plaint against the Duke of Cleves, who withheldGueldres
frOID him.

On the 5th, his investiture of Pomeranía took place
with great solemnity.

At the convocation of the States of the 12th oí JuIy,
the Emperor announced to them, through the Count
Palatine, that he hadreceived intelligence oí the movements
of the Turks againstItaIy, and was in consequence obliged
to go there in person; that he would depart at latest on the
24th, and that the Diet might make their arrangements

--~- accordingly, in case ' they had any business' which they
....._.--__wislíéd to bring to a conclusion.

'Fhe Duke·of Savoy tBen requested aril -autlienceJ and a f
assistance frbm t11e Emperór. in tñe W'Ssembly oí the
2ist o~ JuIy, the States requested a gracious audience for
the Minister oí Cleves, who had been sent concerning the
investiture oí their Prince with Guelders, to which the
Emperor himselfhad sorne pretensions.

His Majesty replied that, whereas, during five months oí
bis residence, the States had never been able to come to a
conclusion on four or five points relative to the public
welfare, and yet, in the case oí bis oppanent, had suddenly
made up their mind in three days, he, the Emperar,hadno
intention of coming to any decision in so short a space of
time. On the 22ndof JuIy the French Minister had an
audience oí the Diet concerning the affair of Savoy. The
Assembly demanded a written copy of bis statemtmt befare
it could give an opinion, but at length carne to the resolu-
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tion 'of forwarding an intercession in favour oí the Duke of
Savoy to the King of France. '

The Emperor had already dismissed all.his household,
but the chamberlains and the counsellors on the 28th oí
July, when the States appeared before him ; but finding that
the affairs could not be terminated, he resolved to remain
till the 29th, on which daythe dissolution oí the Diet took
place to the satisfaction of all partiese

In spite of this good understanding, however, an unex~

pected occurrence soon afterwards gaverise to the formation
of a Catholic league. .#

When everything was in order, the Emperor took leave
of tlieElectors, the Princesand States, who afterwards carne
agaio to him, each separately, to bid him farewell.

'Ilhe King .of the Romans, and severaI other princes, alife'
escortéd him for the space 01 a; mile out oí Ratisoon, and

UnIR he then Broceeded to Weinsberg, where he remained for
toe niglit at tIteDuke of Bavaria's, with the Dukes Otho,
Henry, and Christopher ofWürtemberg, and the Margrave
of Baden.

On the 30th the Emperor carne to Freysing, and on tbe
31st to Munich.

On .the 1st oí August the Emperor was at a chasse
near Munich, and in the evening went to a suppergiven in
in a garden, but retired early, and sent costly presents to
the Iadies, as he had done at Ratisbon to the Countess..
Palatine, the Margravine of Brandenburg and her daughter,
On the 2nd of August the Emperor dined at Wollfahrts
hausen, and slept at Benedictbayern. . On the 3rd he carne
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to Mittewald, in the afternoon of the 4th to Seefcld, and in

thc evening to Innspruck.

At an hour's distance from thc town he was met by two

princes of the IGng of the Romans, and in the palace he

was received 00 the staircase by six young arch-duchesses
and the third prince, who was a baby in arms ; the Em

peror went to his apartment, escorted by the whole party,

and giving his arm to the eldest arch-duchess, as the
promised bride of the Polish Prince.

00 the 7th his Majesty went from Innspruck to Sterz-

ing, 00 the 8th to Brixen, 00 the 9th to Botzen, and 00

__-_..the 10th to Trent, where the Duke de Camerino, and
afterwards the Bishop of Trent, carne to meet him.

On the 14th the Emperor dined at Borghetto, on the
p - a

confines of the T)Tol, wliere tlle Duk:e of Ferrara hurried

per post to mect liim.

J 'NI nt nUR H isl Majesty was met on the frontiers of Italy by Qne
hundred light horse, two hundred mounted 'archers under

the command of the Marquis del Vasto, and five envoys

from Venice. The Emperor passed the night at Dolsco,

in the neighbourhood of which the Senate had erected a

bridge in the shape of a triumphal arch; on the 15th the

Emperor was at Pesehiera, and 00 the 16th at ~Iodesta,

where the little prince, with the Cardinal of Mantua, carne
to meet him.

00 the 18th the Emperor carne to Cremona, on rhe
19th to Pizzighetone, on the 20th to Lodi, on the 21st to

Marignano, and 00 the 22d to Milan. Here bis ~Iajesty

was jnet by the son of thegovernor of the eastle, with two
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hundred light horse, followed by the .Marquis del Vasto on

foot, accompanied by two hundrcd noblemen clad in blue

. damask, and two hundred more on horseback in complete

armour, attended by two hundred light horse; these were

followed by all the noble vassals of the duchy of Milan on

foot, attired in crimson silk and cloth of gold, and the

counsellors on horseback in violet-coloured satin, also the

university and the clergy.

The procession passed through several triumphal

arches, and proceeded to the church, and from thence

to the palace. On the 25th the Duke of Urbino and the

Duke of Melphi carne to the Emperor, who, on thc 26th,

inspected the castle.

On tlie 2'1th of August the Emperor and all his suite,

witli tlie Cardihals Contareno and ~Iantua, rep,aircd.Jo thc-l y Generalife
. ., I I e I ILl el

catliedral, where he stood snonsor for the child of thc

Governor del Vasto. On his return, the Emperor found

tlle dowager. Marchioness, and all the ladies of Milan, in a

saloon, where she had prepared a sumptuous banquet,

On the .29th the Emperor was at Pavía, and on the 31st

at Alexandria. On the 3rd of September he carne to

Gcnoa, and was met by the Duke of Florence, Princc

Doria, and the Cardinals· Grimaldi and Doria.

The Prince of Piedmont landed on Sunday, and on

the 7th of September the Emperor sent ~I. de Granvelle

lo the Pope at Lueca. On the 9th the Duke of Savoy and

the Prince oí Piedmont took leave oí the Emperor and de

~arted for Nice , on Saturday the 10th, at about five o'clock

In. the evening, the Emperor embarked, and, in company
with seventeen galleys, direct~d his course towards Lucca;
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on Sunday, towards nine o'clock, he landed lit Porto
Venere, and attended mass in the convento In the
evening the Viceroy of Naples appeared with thirteen
galleys, and paid his respects to the Emperor and the
numerous company of nobles that were with him. At
one o'clock in the morning the fleet put out to sea, and
by daybreak on the 12th of September, arrived at
Viareggio, where the people oí Lucca received His Majesty
under a triumphal arch, whichwas erected in the sea,
and had prepared four hundred horses to be ready for
his journey to Lucca. His Majesty was here met by the
Duke .of Ferrara, and half way on bis journey by the
Cardinal della Croce and others, on the part of .the pope.

........_- At the gates ofLuccaall the Cardinals were assembled, and
.i accompnnied tlieEmpero~ !nto tliecathedraI,where theyfound a
a the Iioly Fatlierin His !PontificalroHes. lATter dinner arrived

D[ Uthe Duchess of Parma, the Emperor's natural daughter.
On .the 13thof September, at four o'olock in the

afternoon, the Emperor, accompanied by all his Court,
visited the Pope. On his way he was met by the
Cardinals Famese and Santa Flora, who conducted bim
to the Papal chamber, where he remained till seven o'clock.
On the 14th the Emperor had another long conference

with His Holiness; on the ·15th ·the .French Minister,
resident at the Romish Court, · and ti nobleman, who had
arrived per post from France the daybefore, hada morning
audience of the Emperor, ·I n the afternoon, andtilllate

in the evening, Bis Majesty,had another co~ference witb
Pope Paul IILOn the 16th, at three o'clock in the
aftemoon, the Pope carne in a litter, ..and paid him a ~it
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of five hours, aecompanied by the Carclinals Borghese,
Sto Giacomo, Gambara, Farnese, Santa Croce, Santa Flora
and Sambello, the Emperor advanced into the hall to
receive mm. His Majesty returned this visit on the 17th,
and on the 18th, in the afternoon, took leave of the Holy
Father, and 1eft Lucca, .and was accompanied by the
Cardinals,who had all been present at the leave-taking,
beyond the gates of the town.

The Emperor passed the night at Pietrasenta. .and, -on
the 19th, carne to Portodella Spezzia, where the Maltese
galleys had arrived in the meantime. The Emperor made
them a present of six thousand dollars.

On the 24th oí September .the Emperor sent M. .de
GranyelIe tooHisHoliness, in order to refute the accusation
of tlie murder of Frego~? ,and Rincon made a~inst himself
and his ministers, and. to entreat that th~ Pope himself "
.'Vould be umEire in the .inquiries made concerning thi.s
ev.ent; to tIlis proposal,-however, the King of France would
not agree.

On the26th oí September Bis Majesty was .present
at the embarkation oí the six thousand Germans in thirteen
vessels, and on the 28th putout to· seahimself .and,.
while getting under weigh, .was joined by the six galleys
·froIn Genoa, commanded by Antony Dona. . . ' . --

On . the 29th, at seven o'clock in the evening, the
Emperor anchored -off Corsica -with seven galleys, - and,
the-weather -being very stormy, was obliged to remain there .

.all day 00 the Süth oí September. - .. .. .-. -. . _.. ' -. --

On the 1st ·of October the Emperor attempted to sail ..
towards Ponente, but was forced, bycontrary.winds, to
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return to his 'former station, where he passed the day.

On Monday the 3rd, he came to Porto di San Bonifaccio,

and landed there; on the 6th, at nooo, he returned to 'the

galley, and set sail for Sardinia, and during the night,

passed by the Island of Genere, which is onlyjnhabited

by stags and wild boars. On the 7th the Emperor larided

at Porto del Ponte, went out hunting in the morning, and

atnoon returned to his vessel, and reached his town of

Cagliari, which heentered in state, and where he passed

the night. On the 8th the Emperor returned to P~i'to . del

Ponte, where the Neapolitan galleys had arrived with Don

Garcias de Toledo; .the fleet now consisted of forty-three

galleys. ' On the 9th the Emperor sailed towards Minorea,

....... and made a distance oí three hundred miles in forty-three

, hours. P.C. Monur1]enral de la Alhambra y Generalf
a Afier midnigli~l1e sailed to Manon, an(), on the 13th,

JUnTR DI Rn at l nine o'clock in the morning, carne to '!vIajorea, w~ere
'J liemet the Viceroy of Sicily with ~even galleys and elght

J thousand Spaniards who had arrived from ItaIy in sixty
;1 .vessels. There had also ,arrived six thousand Italians froID

Leghorn. O~ the 18th the Emperor .reached the desert

Island of Cabrera.

On the 19th, at daybreak, the Emperor passed the

Golfo, carne in sight oí Barbary on the21st of October,

and, at seven o'clock in the morning; found himseIf se'VeD

miles distant fromAlgiers~' Inan hour afterwards the

Spanish galleys joinedhis fleet, but, having 1eftthe store

ships thirty miles ,behind, they were compelled ~o turn back

.and fetch them. .. ' d
" As soon as nearly tbewhole of thefleet was assemble ,

.:..- d
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the Emperor sent Giannettino .Doria towards AIgiers, and

in the afternoon, he himself and all his .galleysanchored

within cannon-shot of the town. .Such a storm, however,

arose iri the night..'that, fearing it would extend t~ the

roads, the fieet retired fifteen miles behind the 'Promontory

calledMetaphuz. . Here it remained till the ' 22nd,- and

people were sent ashore to get fresh -water. . On the 23rd,

car~y in the morning, the troops were landed; the Emperor

and his Court followed at nine _o'dock, .notwithstanding

the vigorous efforts made by- the Arabs to oppose them,

and, advancing three miles inland, th~ Emperor pitched

his tent at the foot oí a hill. Towards midnight he was

distur-bed by a party . oí eight hundred Moors and Turks

from the top oí the hill, who .could easily reach his position

witli tli~ir fire-arms. p.0~ the- 24th ' of October ~h~ Em-a y ...Jene ,'fe
peror moved on .' to within a mile of the r towm, Bis :

Majesty and the nobility took post .in a víneyard on the >

p.lain, t he .8paniards wcre placed on a hill, the Italians by a
bridge, ' and the Germans were distributed partly on the .

plain, and partIy on another hill.-.
At about nine o'c1ock in the 'evening, wind and rain

cameon, and increasedviolentlytowards the morning, _so

that thestorm,both by sea and Iand, was fearful, andthe •

Emperor retumed three .miles nearer the shore, in order to :

endeavour .to · get more .victuals .and ammunition disem

barked. This, however, it proved impossible to effect, and .

he went on five miles further towards the sea.". On 'the

28th he .marched through a swampycountry, where he" ,

~ a considerable river to pa~, . and was an,n0yed the whole
une .by the Arabs, both on his fíank and rear. . . .. . .

M'M
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. On this day it was made known that. the Duke oC Alva
had been appointed (Oberst Hofmeister) Lord High
Steward.. They afterwards reached Metaphuz, where the
galleys which had eseaped from the storm, were at
anchor.

On the . Ist of November (All Saints' Day) .the em
barkation took place; and on Thursday, the 3rd of Novero
ber, .the Emperor presented Doria with thirteen galleys,
fitted out at Barcelona; and gave him the place··of
Protonotary at Naples, which produces a yearly income
of 3,000 ducats, as an indemnification for the vessels he
had lost. A fresh storm, which appeared to be coming
on, induced the Emperor to leave this disastrous coast,

......_-:after some of the ships of burden had been brought out
of the roads of .A:lgiers,1and liad got · int,o?t the :open sea.p él .

Five Spanish galleys were 1eft behind, to tow out to sea

DI J\nt~e re~aining v~ssels. The Emperor sailedthe whole
mglit ID a 'tremendous storm, and on the forenooDOf
the 4th of November reached the harbour ofhis town
.of Bugia, on the continent ofAfrica. Here he was
rejóined by the five Spanish galleys, which had been
unable to assist the ships of burden still lying before
Algiers.

At Bugia, the Imperial ñeet was in imminent danger oí
perishing, .either by the storm or by: famine. 00 the
11th, 12th,and 13th, publicprocessions were held, and
prayers said for the averting oí further calamities.

On the 15th the Emperor ordered a ,bastion to be.
erected at this place, ' already quite surrounded by. the

Moors: he also sent home the Viceroy of Sicily, and the
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ga1leys from Mónaco; Sinigallien, and Malta, which set
sail on the .16th. In the afternoon of the 17th, the
Emperor's galley rowed out of ,the harbour, but was
forced, bycontrary winds,, to turn back.

, Towards midnight, the Emperor made a second attempt,

and got about eighty miles out to sea; but, onthe 19th,

was driven back again toBugia, where he remained in his
galley till the 23rd.

, At ten o'clock at night, he at length got off, and landed
at Majorca, on the eveningof the 26~h. Onthe 27th the
Emperor sent Andrew Doria with bis own, ,and afterwards
Antonio Doria's and the Count d'Aquilara's galleys back to
Genoa. The Emperor embarked on .the 28th, at four
o'cloc~ in the evening; on the 29th, at noon, arrived with

fifteen galleys, at Porto ~i StoAntonio,] on tJ1e island. of a
Iviza] and at length:, on.tñttllst ' of Decemoer, ~eached

Cartliagena, where he staid till the ñth, and that night

slept at :NIusia.
On the 9th he went to Seisa, on the 10th to Elin,

and on the 18th arrived at Occoiga, where the Princesses,
his daughters, received him with inexpressible joy; and
where also the Infante Don Philip had arrived with. the
Cardinal ' of Toledo. On the 31st oí December the

Emperor was at Toledo. .

On the 1st of January the Emperor was at Toledo,
'and on the '5th .at Madrid, from whence he sent off ,the '

Duke ofAlva, to .defend Navarre,
On the '26th of January the Emperor was at Valladolid,

MM2
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where the Sta tes of Castile had been convoked; and on

th é IOth of February commenced the . sittings. On the

26th of March the Bishop of London .came to Valladolid,

in quality oí Envoy; and, on the 12th oí April, had an

audience oí , the Emperor, . together with , the resident

English Minister; ,he also 'made some stay at the Imperial

Court.
The meeting oí the States of Castile was dissolved on

the4th oí April, after they had voted 1,200,000 ducats to

the Emperor.

On the 23rd M. de Granvelle returned, having with

___~ difficulty escaped the French galleys, which, for the space
of severa! miles" had been firing at bis vessel. 00 the

28th of May his son was consecrated Bishop oí Arras.
On the 27tll of'May' the Emperor carne to~Burgos, wlieree ra ll

he was hospitaoly receivea By 'tlie Constaole of Castile, and

detainen by indisposition till the 2nd of June. ¡

On the 6th the Emperor carne to Naigera, where the

palace of the Duke 'was fittedup in the most sumptuouS

manner, .many "of -the rooms being hung With eloth oí

gold. ' .. '

'On the 7th he icame to Grogno, andon .the 8th

attended the solemn procession of Corpus-Christi.
'On the 9th he gaveaudience to the Ministers o(Lor

, raine, on the 13th he carne ' to Pampeluna, 00 the

14th inspected the fortifications, and on the 15th visited

,the ,environs of the .town. ' , ,.

. On the-Ifith - the ",Emperor was at ,Taffaille" on the

17th'at the Convent atTobme, on the 18th at ,Saduna,

and from the 27th to the 10th oí October ,at Monteson.

. , .. '
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* Clllled Westminster here, '

Oi(the 23rd of September began the Convocation of
the States of Aragon, Catalonia, and Valencia, who voted
to the Emperor 500,000 ducats, and did homage to -the
Infante 'as heir-apparent to the throne. .

Onthe '20th of July theEmperor entrusted the defence
of Perpignan against the French to the Duke of Alva, who
set off by the post from Montison on the 22nd.
. On the 23rd the Bishop of London* and the English

Ministei- 'had'anaudience of His Majesty.: the latter took
his leave 'on the 9th of August; and M. deCarrieres,
Captain in the rear-guard forces, was sent off .to England
on the 13th,
, On tIie 25th of August the Feast of Sto Louis, ' the

,Baupliih marchedinto the province .of Roussiílon, with
40,000 .meri, and oegan a cme1 war, liy ' laying waste
eve!'Y-thing with fire and sword, as faro as'Perpignan. .

On the 2nd 'oí September ihe siege oí. Perpignan
commenced. On the 11th the Imperial minister retumed
from the French court.

On the 17th carne the intelligence that the French, in
an unsuccessfu1 expedition against India,had lost twenty-
three ships off the Spanish coast. . . .

On .the 24th the Emperor received the report tbat ..the .:
Dauphin',,bearing thatreinforcements to the garrisonwere
en their way both from Castile and.Italy, 'and .that Prince .
Doria was 'coming .with fifteen galleys .and, ten. ships to .

. its relief, · had .abandoned .tbe siege of Perpignan, .after

carrying it on twenty-two days.
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Meanwhile the Pope had sent a Cardinal oí the Portu

guese house of Silva to the Emperor, to treat of a peace

with France. He had an audience on the 30th of

September, but was answered, that considering the

treatyof Niee, the Pope ought rather to declare himself

against the King of France as the aggressor, and as an

open adherent oí the Turks.
The Emperor also eomplained oí the arrest of the Arch

bishop oíValenza and other Spanish subjects at Avignon,

and of the disturbance at Maranos: the Cardinal then

departed on the Srd of October, but carne back again on
~ the 13th of November. The Emperor broke up on the

~ 10th, and slept at Lerida, on the 11th he passed the night
........_-at YeIgbuche, on the 12th at Sernero, and on the 16th .

carne to Bariebona,°t'l1ereeorF lhe e20thAhearns!e1:t~d t~~era ll f
fortifications, and on tHe 23ra senf oack Doria, who

JUnTR D[ J\11 retüItnea by Palamos to his fleet, which was anehored

at Genoa.

On the last day of October, M. de Granvelle departed

for Germany, to attend the Diet.

At Barcelona the Emperor was present at severa!

masquerades.
. : On the ~6th of November he dined at Maoderados,

where carne the news that San Juan de Luz had been
' t aken from the French, and nineof ·their vesseIs captured.
-On the Ist of December the Emperor carne to Cavaignes,

on the 3r4 to Molverda, and on the 4th to Valenza. On
the5th the Infante made .his entry, on which occasion

many superb fétes were given. On the 24th the Emperor

passed the night at Alcalá, where the princesses then were.
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On the second day oí the Christmas holidays the

marriages of the Crown Prince of Spain with the Princess

of Portugal, and the Portuguese Prince with the Princess

of Spain, were publicly announced.

00 tbe 30th of December, at night, . the Emperor

arrived at Madrid:

1543.

00 thelst of January the Emperor was at Madrid.

During this month several members of the Indian Council

were set free, .and punished partly by fines, and partlyby
oanisnment. The wholebody of the nobility likewise was
surnmoned to attend the Emperor against France.

.@o the 9th of FeDrtia~1tlielE~peror, for tlie llisf time;:t y Generalife.
conducted the Crowb ~r.ince. o tlie Higli Colirt 01' Judi-

cature. 00 the 1st oí .March the Emperor went from

Madrid to A1cala, where the princesses w~re, and on the

2nd carne the news that the Imperialists had taken the

town oí Tremesen, in Mica.

On the 3rd the Emperor went to Gadalasor, and 00 the

29th of March to Molin del Rey.
On the 11th of April he went to Barcelona, where, 00

the . 15th, . news was received that Andrew Doria had

arrived at Rosas with forty-four galleys, with which, 00

the l Sth, he carne to Barcelona.

On thé -18t oí May the Emperor embarked in the after..

noon,and at night fell in with the Neapolitan f1eet; the

next day he. carne tooPalamos, where he staid . till the

12th, and on the 13th landed at. Rosas. Dn the 18th
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he , proceeded to Cadagnez; and on ,the 19th was on the

open sea.

The :Emperor ' stayed a couple of hours befare Mar

seilles, and on the 24th oí. May, ' Corpus-Christi Day,
, landed at Savona, from whence, on Friday, towards four

o'clock in the afternoon, he set sail for..Genoa with one
hundred and fifty vessels, of which fifty-seven were

galleys. At Genoa he remained till the 2nd of June,

During this time of his Majesty's residence, inany peopIe

of rank carne to Genoa, amongst which were the Duke de

Castro (son of Pope Paul) , the Duke of Florence," the

, Marquis .del Vasto, ,the Prince 'di ' Melphi, the Duke of

Savoy 'and his son, the Cardinal de ' Cibo, ' and, Cardinal

....._-Farnese, on the part of bis Holiness the Pope, wbo carne

on the 2nd' of · June, lana ' had ~ autliencebrioro tl1e

Emperor befare llis üepartiífe.D'On ' this <lay his ' Majesty

1\ came to Borgo, ,on the 3rd to Serravalle, on . the 4th ' ~o

Tortona, on the 5th to Voghera, where the Cardinal

Farnese took h~ leave, and on the 6th of June to Pavía,

where ~. de Granvelle returned to bisMajesty from the

Diet at Nuremberg, and where his daughter, the Duchess

oí Camerino, was also staying.' On the 12th .the Em-
, peror bestowed upon the Duke of Florence the' castle and

. fortifications. oí his duchy. '0 0 ihe 13th · he was at

' Codogno, and on theLéth at Cremona, where the Duke

of' Ferrara carne to meet him, 'and the Emperor ~emained

. till the 20th. .'H ither .came also :the Pope' s .Legate, de

, ,SantaCroce, who was receíved by the Emperor in the cathe

. dral, ' and on the 21st accompanied his Majesty to Bassctto,

where the Pope had arrived that morning,

lit

- - msd
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. ·As the Emperor approached Bassetto, thirteen cardinals

advanced to meet him, The. Emperar dismounted at the

castle, where thePope received him at the entrance of the

saloon, and would not permit him to kisshis feet. They
sat together for two hours, and the Emperorthen retired to
hisown abode; after dinner he returnedto the Pope, and

they conversed together three hours. On the 22nd they
spe:nt the whole day together in the _castle. Each had a
guard oí five hundred foot and two hundred light horse in
attendance, besides their usual followers. .

The Pope had with him thirteen _cardinals, and the
Duke de Castro, his son. Tbe Emperor was accompanied
liy tlie Duke oí Brunswick .and other gentlemen of rank.

. On the 23rd the Emperor,who was slightly indisposed,
received a visit of tnrerhours froll}°tRe-·]?ope.. 1a -AlhambrayGeneraüre

0n the 24th 'all tlíe cardinaIs_waitec1. in a lJoay: upon the !

EmJl¡eror" -ard the same_evening the Emperor's daughter,
the DUcliess of Camerino, Signora Costanza, a daughter of
the Pope, Contessa Zambara, and other ladies,carne to take
their leave,

In theafternoon of the 25th the Emperor took leave of
the -Pope, who accompanied him into the hall, The car
_dinals attended his Majesty out of the gates oí _the town.

Towards uight' the Emperorarrived at. Cremana, and
remained there on the 26th. On the 27t4 and 28th he
was in the territory of Mantua, and on-the 29th -ca~e to
Peschiera, where the government of Venice provided his
Majesty with refreshments.

On the 30th oí June the Emperor wasat Dolce, where
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a 't riumphal 'arch had been erected on a bridge of boats
across the Etseh.

Onthe 1st of July the Emperor slept at Noveredo,

where the Bishop of Trent carne to meet him, and con

ducted him to his house at Trent, where hepassed the

night of the 2nd. He was met at this place by Cardinal

Moroné, a legate of. the Pope, sent there to the church
assembly. On the 7th the Emperor carne to Brixen,on

the 8th to Sterzing, and on the 9th to Innspruck, where

he found the young archduke and five princesses, his ..

brother's children. He spent .the 11th of July there.

On the 15th oí JuIy he was at Kempten, on the 18th

·at B1m, and on the 27th at Spires, where the Elector of

Mayence and the B, ishop of Arras carne to L!Ueet him, r:.0 n .

, . . on rnen a o r.'r1mbr? .' J C'l erallfE
this üay h~ mspeeted one íhunarea field-Hleces, WhICh ne
.intended to takewitfi mm in tlie war against Franco. . '

.JUnTR DI 1\ ' IDn tlie 28th twenty thousand Germans were mustered;

on the 1st of August the Electors of Cologne and the

Palatine carne to 8pires.

On the 5th the Emperor was at Worms, on.the 6th at

Oppenheim, and on the 7th at Mayenee, whence he sailed

on the 12th with seventy vessels, and was received at

Coblentz by the Elector of Treves. On the 16th he slept

at Andernach, and on the 17th at Bonn, where he was

the guest oí the Elector of Cologne. .'
00 the 20th the Emperor broke up from Bonn with

five thousand horse and thirty thousand men on foot, and
encamped in a little village at Arau.

On the 21st the Emperor marched to Lintkirch, and
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on the 22nd encamped before Düren, a town in Cleves,

where the Prince of Orange (who on the preceding day
had taken Mountjoy by storm), joined the Imperial army

on the 23rd with three hundred infantry. . and two

thousand five hundred horse.

The same day the Emperor summoned the town of

Düren to surrender, and as it refused to do so, it was
stormed onthe afternoon of the 24th by the Spanish and

Italian troops, and taken in two hours. The garrison

consisted of four thousand men, besides the inhabitants,

who were partly killed and partly taken prisoners by the

Imperialists. The town was given over to plunder; hut

the Emperor had given orders, under pain of death, to

spare all the women and children, who were recommended
to take refuge in tlie·church. . ~ al , ~ . : J

On .the 25th there broke out in .this unhappy city a

fire, which it was impossible to put out, and which laid
six hundred houses in ashes.

On the 26th the Emperor endeavoured to restore as

much order in the town as he possibly could, and break

ing up from thence on the 27th went first to Marzwent,

and on the 28th : to Cruanesick. On the 29th Hócke

in Gueldres surrendered, ' and the Emperor proceeded to

Corbeck. On the 30th he encamped before the capital

town Sarmünden, which surrendered. . as well as Huttem

and severalother places.

On the 1st of September, at six o'clock in the morning,

the Prince oí Orange entered this town with two thousand

infantry and two hundred horse. At nine o'clock the

Emperor made bis entry (into Rogendorf) accompanied by

pa

. ;
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the Dukes of Brunswiek and Saxony, andseveral other

gentlemen, and, having proceeded to the principal square,

received the oaths oí allegiance from tbe assembled mul
titude; he then returned to bis camp, and 00 the 2nd of

September moved to Tise, On the 3rd the Emperor

visited his sister, the 8tadtholderinn, at Horm, and carne

back to bis camp in the evening. On the same day the

town of Cleves surrendered, and the Coadjutor of Cologne

made his appearance to demand a safe conduct for Duke
William.

On the 4th the Emperor encamped befare Venlo, and
___summoned the tOWD, which, however, would not sur

render.

On the 5th the Coadjutor of Cologne returned to
basten tlie negociations witñ tliJ DUke of (~leves ; uífon ~ f
which the Dhke of Brunswick was sent to bring him
into the campo They returned together on thé 6th, and

the Duke of Cleves dismounted in ' the tent of M. de

Granvelle, where he "supped, and staid till the next

mormng.

. On the 7th, at ten o'clock in the moming, the Co

adjutor and the Duke oí Brunswick, 'conducted Duke

William to .his Majesty, whom , they found in his tent,

with many princes, lords, and imperial counsellors as
sembled round mm. The Duke of Cleves remained on

his knees, while his chancellor .delivered an address in
.the German Iánguage, acknowledging bis (the .duke's)

error, and sueing for merey. ' This was answered by
the Vice-Chancellor . Naves, who said that the ~mperor

was willing to 1et his clemency prevaiI,and desired the
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Duke to return to M. de Granvelle's, where the outline
of a treaty should be drawn up by the Imperial coun
sellors. After this, bis Majesty bade the Duke to rise,
and held out his hand to him; they then had a short
prívate conference; : and the Duke took his leave. On

the 8th of September the treaty was conc1uded. On the
10th the Emperor held his entry into Venlo.

00 the 11th, Martin von Rossem carne into the camp ;
on the aftemoon of the 12th he was presented to the
Emperor hy the Duke of Brunswick, and, acknowledging
his .Majesty as his rightful liege lord, promised to serve
him as faithfully as he had done his late master.

His Majesty then went from bis rooms into ~n open
¡ :

tent, whére the States of Gueldres and Zutphen took the \

oath of ~negiance on ,.th~irJ1knees, aft~ra lhaVÜlg ber~fre~da yGeneralifé '
from their oaths to the Duke of e leves. tI!he Brince of :

Orange was then made their 8tadtholder.
00 tlie same day the Polish envoys carne to his Majesty,

and made hOO a present of a male and femaledwarf.

On the 14th the Emperor had an attack of the gout.
Duke William received ,Cleves and Juliers as Imperial
fiefs, and Rabenstein as a fief of Brabant. The Emperor

then went on to Weerde, and the ,army marched on
through .Liege and the county of Namur to France. On
the 15th the Emperor carne to Gera, and on the 16th to
Diest, where he. remained on account of the increasing pain
in his limbs. . On the 18th the Stadtholderinn carne, and
on the '19th came also the .'deputies from the Netherlands,

who had been summoned _to .a convocation at Louvain,

which the Emperor was now unable to attend.
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On the 22nd the Emperor was conveyed to the Assembly
of 8tates in an easy chaira '

The President Shorre made the opening speech, 'which
was answered by the Chancellor of Brabant, and the Em

peror, on account of his indisposition, referred them
through the president, to the Stadtholderinn, who would
deliver his sentiments in ' return. On the 24th ' each
state, individual1y, was with the Emperor,who, .on the
25th, slept at the convent of Cempe, on the 26th carne to
Louvain, where he remained on the 27th; 00 the 28th
carne to Asque, on the 29th to Nivelle, and on the 30th of
Scptember to Brest, where he remained till the 13th of

.0 ctober, on account of the pain in his limbs.

........_-__ On this day he went toMons, on the 18th 'to Bovais,
on the 19th to Quesnoy, andeon toe 20to, at mid-daYJ e alif
carne to his camp liefore í b anifreci, die same night he '

J\ ~roceeded to Abernes, where anEnglish chamberlain
arrived on the 23rd. On the 27th the Emperor sent
M. de Granvelle to the camp, on account of sorne misun
derstanding which had arisen.

On the 29th carne the news, that the French army was
advancing in order oi battle, Upon this intelligence the
scattered camp of' the Imperialists united, which gave the
French an opportunity of supplying the town oí Landreci.
with . provisions and . a fresh :garrison on the 318t oí
October, .' The same day the Emperor went from Aveones
to Quesnoy, and staid there onthe Lst ofNovember. 00
the2nd the Emperor ordered his' army to advance towards
Chatean Cambresis, as it was reported that King Francis

hadboasted oí bis intention to give the Imperialists battle.
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From Quesnoy bis Majestyarrived, towards evening,

within a ride and a half oí the French camp, and on the

3rd shawed himself in battle array to the enemy,-who
retired within their entrenchments. On this and on the
following day, the Imperial army eneamped quite ·close to
the Freneh; but on the 4th, at eleven o'clock at night, the

king broke up with his army in deep silenee, so that even

the bells were taken off the mules' necks. . and marched

quietly off towards Guise.

As saon as the news of this departure was received, the
French rear-guard was pursued .beyond the Bois de-Bou..

chain, and sorne men were taken, besides baggage -and

p'fov.isions. The Emperor now took up his abode in the

same apartments in Chateau Cambresis, which the King

had abanaonea the ~ig~}v1Bef~e, ~n~.rergai~eA, t~re ~l8 y Generalife
the 6th. Gn the 7th he came wlth liis earoR00Legm,
and on the 8th to Crevecoeur, whicli the Emperor took

UNIR froro tIle :Oaupliin, and where he remained on the 9th, to

appoint winter-quarters for his troops.

On the 10th the Emperor rode into Cambray in full

armour, and 1eft a garrison in it, On the .15th -he .went

to Valenciennes, and remained there till the 19th - of
November. On the 17th the Duke of Lorraine carne to

visit the Emperor, and in the course of the following day _

had severalconversations with bisMajesty. On the 20th

the Emperor went to Mons, on the 21st to Brain le Cante,

on the 22nd to Sept .Fontaines, and on the 23rd to

Brussels, where the Chamberlain, Peloux, died on the 25th.
, . On the 2nd of -December pon Fernando de Gonsaga,
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Viceroy of Sicily, set out on a' mission to England, in
company with several nobles. .

On the 23rdthere was an assembly of the States, and

the Emperor made them a long address.

1544.

On the 2nd of January the Emperor went from Brussels
to Louvain. : on :the .3rd to Tirlemont, 00 the 4th to
Tongers, on the ñth to Liege, and on the 6th being

the Feast of the Three Holy Kings, the Emperor attended .

High Mass in the Cathedral, and made an offering of gold,

frankineense, and myrrh,

00 the 8th he left Liege for Huisen, on. the 9th and
10tR he was at .Aix-la-Chapelle, on the 11th at Crappe,

on the 12th, 13th, and 14th, at Colog'He, 00 the 15th
. , , c:l

at . Bónn, on the. 16th . at Rombach~ . on the . 17th at
Andernach. . on the 18th at Coblentz, 00 the ' 19th ' at

1\ Sonne, l a castle in ' the Palatinate; and on the 20th at
Kreuzenach, where thePapal .Legate, Farnese,' had just
arrived, havingtravelled post through .France. He was

visited by M.' de . Granvelle and the Bishop of Arras;

and on the 21st, in the afternoon, had an audience of hís
MajestY· . .
O~ the 23rd the Emperor was at Alzei, and on ~ the

2~th .atWorms, where the Legate received an answer to
his communication and took bis leave. The Emperor.

proceeded to Neusehloss, wher~ he remained till the 30th,

and thenwent to Spires.i" .' . , .. . . .
On the 1st of .February theEmperor made bis public

ali
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entry, which was attended by the Duchessoí Bavaria .and

the Princess Palatine, both meces 'oí"the Emperor ; ,also by
theKing of" the Romans, wíth the Arehdukes, his 'sons ,

and six Electors, with severa! other Princes andnobles.

The Palatine, Count Frederick, here attaíned to .the dig
nity oí Elector, by the death oftheElector Lewis.

On ' the ' 20th ' the Emperor 'attended the . assembled

Diet, . and the ' Vice-Chanoellor Naves made the opening
speech.

, The . Imperial ' 8 tates declared themselves .willing to

support 20,000 infantry and 4,000 'cavalry against France,

for the space of six months.

____On the 4th ofApril, ' the Duke of Brunswiok had a
public audierice, to give him .the .opportunity of defending
Iiimself agahist the ac~ations of the Landgrave of Hesse.a

On the .same day the Elector o~ Mayence returned home,
On tlie' 5th of April the Grand-Master of Prussia took the

oath ' of allegiance .in a solernn assembly. .": Gil the Bth
Count' Egrnont'smarriage with a Bavariari Princesa .was
celebrated with extraordinary magnificence. . '

.On ,the 9th 'of June.the d étermination.of the Dietwas
madeknown, :.that,,all Germansvthenrin ·the· service .•' oí
Franee should return home -witbin fifteen . days, . under

sentence:of- banishment, andfhat no "one.: underpain .of

death; should againenter the French service, _
.: On thelOth the Diet was vdissolved,' and theEmperor

wentagain toNeuschloss, _where he remained till the 13tby'
and then -went .toS'chneeberg; .' 00 , the 14t~hewas·at

Ichteritz, "on . the 15th at 'St. Albert, ' . andr ón the Ifith

rnade his entry into Metz, accompanied by ihe Archdukes,

NN
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Duke Maurice of Saxony, Margrave Albert oí Branden

burg, and severa! other princes, five thousand infantry,
and three thousand horse. He remained at Metz till the

6th of JuIy. On the Ist oí July the French prisoners,
the Counts de Ligny, de Brienne, and de Chesne were

brought to Metz, and from thence conveyed to Namur, On
the 6th the Emperor marched, with fiying colours, from
Metz to Pont aMousson, ' rested on the 7th, and carne to
Menouville on the 8th. On the 9th he carne to Dreux,

on the 10th to Penne, and on the 11th to Nassau, where

were the Duke and Duchess oí Lorraine (the latter the.
Emperor's niece). On the 12th he went through Ligny

~--to Steeville, sud on .the 13th ' to his camp near Sto
Disie.r, where he passed.the night in a small village.

On the l ~th Itne Pripoo oí 6 range,hwño liad been p alif
wounded in the slioUlder oy a báll ü om 'a falconet, was

J\nbrought into the Imperial quarters, and on the following
. tlvening died in .the Emperor's arms. On the 15th an

unsucceasful attempt was made at storming Sto Dísier,
On the 14th the Emperar had sent Duke Maurice, Don

Francesco d'Este, and Count Fürstenberg to Vitry, with
four companies, two thousand horses, and four mortars.
They arrived there on the 24th, put lo ílight Mi de
Brissac, .General oí the French Chevaux Légers, routed
about one thousand fivehundred men, "and took botb the
townand the castle, ' witb .foun colours. . CountWilliam
Fiirstenbergwas, however,wounded, ' and M~ de Hallweit
died seven days afterwards, ' in consequence oí a wound 'he
received on this occasion. .

On the 8thof August tbe garrison . 01 8t. Disier

'.
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agreed to eapitulate, in case they should receive no relief

before the 17th. On the .11th the Imperial' camp was

reinforced by the arrival of six thousand Germans, On
the 12th sorne predatory excursions were made as far as

Chantilly,* which place was burnt down• .. On the25th

the Emperor broke up with his camp, carne to Turpie, and

remained there on the 26th and 27th. On the 28th he .

was at Sto Pierre, and on the 29th agreed, after many

entreaties, to take into consideration theproposals for

peace, and gave tbe French Admiral, M. de Annebaut, who

on that day arrived at Sto Venay with three hundred horse,

a safe conduct back. He also commissioned tbe Viceroy

ot:Sicily and M. de Granvelle to examine anddeliberate

upon the preIiminaries of the treaty, and they passed two

élays in negociatioDS, ~t~eDded by¡ a~ard oírc..two~tRpu8~d

mene RíA ~D ·

On the 30th the Emperor took up his quarters at La.
UnIR Haussée, ana on the 31st oí Augustadvanced about a

eannon..shot further towards Galloo, but, continuing bis
mareh in the night, he found himselfat daybreak exactly

opposite to the Frenoh army, andonly separated from)t

by the riverMame. TheFrench keptfhemselres within

their entrenchmEmts, ·but succeeded in taking Count · FiiJS.

tenberg prisoner. .At the same time the French Lieutenant- .

Gener~, Prince de la Boche-sur-Yon, with thirty men at
arms, fell .into thehands ~f · the Imperialists. . On the

same day the Emperor marched threa miles forward .and .

encamped on the plaín,

* Janteílle,

NN2
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· 0 0 the ,2nd oí. September . the Emperor was at ·Tirre,

: onthe 3rdat Compiegne, on the 4th and fith at severa!

· plaees between Traye and Eperien, which had been .burnt

down to the ground.

.00 the 6th he was at Chatillon, from whence the Bishop

of Arras departed for EngIand under a safe conductofrom
theFrench King; on the 7th of September at St. .Crep
peau, when Tiery-Simony was taken .by the Imperialists'

light-horse, on the Bth, at a village called Sabaytbe. . On
9th and 10th he advanced half a mile further, and "00 the

11thcame to Soissons which surrendered immediately 00

being sumrnoned.

His Majesty . took up his abode at Dblette in the
.......__. neiglibourhood, and sent Duke Maurice into the town-

·00 the 12th! t he Empe~or,marchea tliroughl Soissons .and
established himself at the !Nbbaye de Sto iMarceau, where

he passed the 13th, 14th, .15th and Iflth, on which day

Uíe Peace ,with Francewas concluded. 00 the 17th the

·Frenchplenipotentieríes .eame t o wait upon 'His Majesty,

after ..which .the Emperor advanced with ··his .camp to

Pigoay, and on the 18th carne to Oreei, where he was met
,by the Bishop of Arras on his return from .England. At
·four o'clock in the afternoon .arrived the Duke .of .Orleans,

secondson..of the King .of France,by post, . and took up

his abodewith the Emperor." .. On the 19thcame.also the

•Oomtede Vendómeirand the Emperor in:their 'presence

; swore to the treaty ·of. peace . ; : ~fter which the Archdukes,

the Duke of Orleans, Comte de Vendóme andtheAdmiral

of France dined with the Emperor, On the 20'th the

Duke de Guise arrived with severa! others, and he, as well
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as tbe Duke of OrIeans and the Admiral,' was entertained
at the Imperial table.: 'After this the Admiral took his-.

leave; his son remaining as ' an hostage '. along with the .
Duke de Guise, and M. de Lava! who soon arrived for.

the purpose. .
On this day the Emperor slept atRiblemont, and rm;

the 21st carne to the Abbaye de.St. Nac near Sto Quentin,'

in .Picardy.*On the 22rtd he carne to Chateau de Cam-,
bresis. , and on the 23rd ' to Carribray,where theQueen
Stadtholderinn .was. awaiting him, and the Cardinals oí.

Meudon and Lorraine (the latter in place oí his brother
the Duke de Guise) had ' alreadyjnrived ; Cardinal de

Xournon, however, was detained elsewhere by business.:.

en the 24th the Emperor left the Duke.of Orleans and. -, ......
the host~ges with thé . Stadthbl~erinn 'anj t returned tio3YGene alife
Chateau,Cambresis to arrange hiS 'afrairs witli ; tHe army~ ' '. .. :
Heremained there on the '.25th, whilst vthe Duke ,o( .
0rleans went 'from .Oambray to Perenne, and the Queen

carne to Valenciennes with the hostages; the same day
also ,Landreci was given up to .'the .Impérialists .by . the
Frencb~ ' , .On the 26th ".~ the . Emperor passed, .throligh

Landreci, .dined at Qu~~moy,andarrived: at Valenciennes
in the evening. On 'the28th'he went to MODS~ .:: On. the
30th ofSeptember he 'slept .at 'Notre Dame .de Chaulx, , ,

within th~e ' miles of Brussels. . "
On the .I st .of October theEmperor -dined at .Trois,

f~~t~i~~Sf1~d reached Brussels at night.. ·,

. . . . .

, " ¡le Verinanda1~

: .
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00 the 18th he went to meet the Queen of France,
with the Archdukes and several Princes, slept at Breyne le
.Conte that night, and 00 the 19th, at noon, carne to Mons.
After dinner he went 00 a little further towards the
Queen, and having met her, they returned together to
Mons, where he gave a , Bupper to Her Majesty, the
Archdukes, the Cardinal de Lorraine, the Duchess d'Es-
,tampes'and her sister the Countess de Verlu. ,

. 00 the 20th, in addition to the former party, he in
vited the Cardinal de Meudon, the Bishop of Rheims, and
Messrs, de Lava! and de Henauden to dinner. Whilst at
table he wás toId that the Duke of OrIeans ',was coming---by post to visit him, whereupon he sent the Viceroy of

......_-__SiciIy also by post to meet him, and the whole party
then repaired to ·Soujnie wlieri~tney were received b{tllee a .~
Queen of HIDlgary, wno ReptHer sister ' (the Queen oC
France) with her,"while the Emperor with theCardinals
and the rest of bis suite slept at the said Breyne le
Conte..
" At nine o'clook at night the Duke of OrIeans arrived,
and occupied apartments in the Imperial quarters. .On the
21st, at noon, fhe whole party went to Notre Dame de
Chaulx, where the Emperor and the Queen '" of Franca
remained, .whilst the Stadtholderinn and the Duke .oí
OrIeans proceeded to Brussels.

:.:: 00. the 22rid tbe Stádtholderinn made her grand entry
intoBrossels, earried · ina 'litter .under a canopy, and
attended by a great many French gentlemen, as wellas by
the Duchess d' Estampes, the Countess de Verlu, Countess

. '.. . ~ ..

-" - _._._- - . . _. .~~~~~---
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d'Aubemont and others, amongst whom "'ere Mesdemes
de Penthiévre, de Martignon, de Nieulx, de Bressieulx, .dé
Grenac, de I'Estrange et de l'Arpenzon,

She remained at Brussels till the 3rd of November, in
the forenoon of which day, abe and the ladies of her suita
received rich presents, amounting to fifty thousand gold
orownsin valúe,

, At three o'clock in the afternoon, the Queen.took her
departure with tbe Duke of Orleans, and was accompanied
by the Emperor to the gates of .the town, by the Aroh
dukes as far as Mons, and by the Duke of Arscot to the
frontiers. On the 4th of November the StatesweI'é
assembled. On . the 2nd oí December the Emperor,

travelling in eompany with the Stadtholderinn, the Arch..
dulCes .and others, passed tbe night at , Alost, Bnd'")on tbe

. d n d
3rd arrived at Ghent, where the Empero~continued to bé~

tormented by the gout during the whole month.
D 1\113(11\ ·

1545.

On the 15th of January the Emperor went from Ghébt
to Teremonde, and on the 16th to Brussels. .

On the 18t.of February the Emperor was stíll Iaid up
with tbe gout, and on the 1Othbegan to follow B.régimen,
and tamake use of lndian.wood.Ashis Majesty 'was
thus prevented from attending the Diet, M. de Oranvelle
was sent there on the20th. On the . 15th oí March the
Emperor finished bis regimen. . .

On the .·29th · ·the French hostages at the. Imperial
Court, ·Messieurs de Laval, de.Henaudée, .and.Cardinal de .
Meudon, returned to France,Onthe7tboC April the

e

. . ;

::1

!
\.1
t·¡
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Emperor went from BrusseIs to Büren in the wood, on .the
9th to ..Mechlin, and 00, the 19th .to Antwerp, :where he

was again visited by the Duke of Orleaos. · 'On the 30th
the Courtwas at ·Liers, and .on .the 31st of April the
Emperor and the Arohdukes .went to Diest, and the
Stadtholderinn, with the Duke ofOrleans, to Brussels,
from whence the Duke returned to France on the 2nd
oí. May.

On .the 1st of May .the Emperor was at Diest, and kept

the eve oí the 2nd, which was held as a solemn anni
versary of the late Empress's death. He spent .the night
at Cüring. On the 3rd he .was at Maestricht, on the 5th

at, Aix-Ia-Chapelle, on the 6th at Juliers, 'on the' 7th at

Cologne, on the 9th at Bonn, and on the l Oth at Ander

nacR, on the 1 1 t~' r at. Gobl~ntz, on the : ¡"2~~ at Si~niern, e al
on the 13th atRroinp-ach, on the l 5th at Halsem;in the

Palatinate, atowhich place the King oí the Romana joined ,

tlie Emperor, and they both continued their journey to
Worms on the 16th, whereCardioal Farnese arrived 00

the 17th, .and had an audience on ,the 19th. On the
20th he had another audie~ce, ' after whichhetook .bis

leave,',and in the .night departed, ceal incognitotby post
with Baron de Madrutz, . . . . '. .

00 :the 27th :the .States attended on theEmperor, who
on .th~ . 28th .wen~ to hunt at Neuschloss, and onth~ 30th
returned to W orms. .

On the 9th of J~o~' the ' :Elector ~ved from tbe Pala
tinate, . and . on .the .. 10th the Emperor gave ' a . public

audience to the French envoy.·
On the l~th .f?f .July the Govemor ~ of Milan, ~arquis
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del .Vasto carne to Worms. · On the 19th- oí July the.
obsequies were held for thePrincess, daughter of the King .
of the Romans, who ·had .been 'married in "Poland; the

ceremony was.attended, besides the Court, by the ministers :
of ,France;' England, Portugal, Poland and Venice, -with ,
the Nuncio. '

On the 21st came the news of the birth .of the Spanish.
Infante, Don 'Carlos. ' On the '23rd the Prince. of Pied- .
mont arrived. : On the ;30th 'oí" July ,the . King oí the '
Romans ' and the Archduke Maximilian departed for ·
Bohemia, and on the 318t carne the news .of'the .death .of
the Emperor's daughter-in-law.

'. 0n ' the .7th oí August the Emperor, accompaniedby
the Arcni:luk~ Ferdinand, thePrince Philibert and .others,
travelleil to Alzey, andothe Mar~uis del V:asto returned to, "

. • • r I
Milan. ' On "the 8th the E~p'eror :travelled tw~nty'":two

German miles, andreach~d Cologne, where he was joined ,
By ,tHe lDuKe ,of¡ Cleves. .

On the 15th' the Elector of Cologne came to wait :upan

his Majesty, and after the audiencewent to Bonn. · On the "
17th, at noon, the Emperor :cam~ to 'Düsseldorf" and· at :
night to Juliers ;on theI 8th toMaestricht ;o~ the;l~th,

at noon, to Tongres, and tit .night to Seiltroy; 'on the

20th, at noon, to Tirlemont.. and at night to Louvain,
where the Stadtholderinn carne to vmeethim, whilst the
Court . r~IIlaill~d . at : V~ure~. ' The public .entry was D9t" ,

howeyer, made until ,the 29th; and then the processionwaa. ,
in (Jeep ~ourning, . on accountof th~ Infanta's death, and . , .

the obsequie,s were held withth:e gr.eatest magnifícence. .

On ~he ·15th of: October the :EmperorVwent .from

unT
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Brussels to Vaure, remained at Mechlin from the 17th

to the 22nd, then went to Teremonde, and on the 28 thto .
Ghent, where he remained till the 2nd of November.

On the 3rd he was at Bruges, where the English Bishop

of Westminster carne to treat with the French plenipo

tentiaries, under the auspices of the Emperor, The

Admira! and High Chancellor of France having arrived on

the 7th, negociations were earried on daily, in presence of
Messrs. de Granvelle, de Praet, and President Shorre, till 
the 16th, on which day his Majesty went to Alost, on the
] 7th to VanIo, and on the 18th to Antwerp, .

The ministers, .in pursuance of their negociations, fol·

lowed the Emperor until the 24th, when the French

~_--.;:commissioners took leave of bis Majesty, · and returned .

home without liaving beerr'abléto cOme-to any ag¡:eement. p

On the 1st oí Becemlie~ the Emperor went-."from
Antwer.R to MasIe, on the 2nd 10 Turnhut, on the 3rd to

.Lectre, and on the 4th to Herzogenbusoh, where he was
again attackedby the gout.

On the 28th the Emperor carne to Bomeln, on the29th

to Büren, and at night to Victo

On the 30th oí December he eame to Utreeht.

1546.

Between the 2nd and the 17th oí January sorne
arrangements were made at Utreeht. : concerning the order

oí the Golden Fleeee ; . and twenty-two vacancies, which

had oceurred sinoe the Iast promotion in 1531, were filled

up. At this time the Emperorhad again.several attacks oí
gout.On the 3rd ofFebruary hisMajesty travelled
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from Utrecht to Wagewing, onthe 4th to Arnheim,on the

7th to Zutphen, on the 8th back again to Arnheim,on the
9th to Nimeguen, on the '15th to Gemappe, on the 16th,

at noon, ,to Zwoll, át night to Venlo ; on the 17th ·to
Rüremond,on the 18th toStochem, and on the 19th to
Maestricht.

On the 2nd of March the Emperor wasat Liege,on the

3rd at Chapelle, in the territory oí Luxembourg, on the .
4th at Burcal,on the 5th at La Roche, on the 6th and 7th
at Bestoume la Ardenne, on the 8th at Harlae in the
Luxembourg, on the 9th at Yvoir, on the 10th at Monieey, .
and on the 11th at Hallencey. From the 12th to the'18th

ne remained at Luxembourg, and thence went through

Scnennek in Lorraine; on the 19th he carne to Valder

fingen,on the 20th to Stierbrugg, on tlie 22nd ,to Kaisers;
Iautern, on the 23ra to Neustáat, on tlie 24t11 ta Spires,
where, on the 26th, he was joined by the Elector of

Mayenee ana the Palatinate, and on the 29th by the

Landgrave. On the 30th he arrived at Suise, and on the

31st of March at Horn. On the 1st ofApril he came to

Neustadt, on the 2nd toCoysey, on the 3rd and4th to
Dunkelspiel, on the 5th to Oetingen,on the 6th .to Donau. ·

werth, on the 7th to Neuberg; on the 8th to Ingolstadt;

on the ~th to Kempten, and on the 10th to Ratisbon, where

his Majesty remained till the 4th of August, and eollecte~

a consi~e~blé army against the Protestants,
On the 10th ' of Júlytbe new Electorof Mayence ar

rived. Onthe Bth, the Duke of Cleveswas married to the
daughter oí the King oí the Romans, and departed for
Lintz on the ·20th.
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. On.the 23rd the Diet was dissolved, and all the business :

put off.till the next Assembly.

During .this Diet, .Duke Maurice was elevated to the ·

dignityof Elector.

On the 3rd of Augustthe .Emperor went from Ratisbon .
to Neuburg, and on the 4th to Landshut, where the Duke

of Castro arrived on the 14th with the Italian troops. On

the 15th the Emperor returned to Neuburg, on the 16th

he . was at Sharding, from the 17th to the 21st near
Ratisbon, •and slept at Langwied, and on the 23rd at .

Neuburg. '

On the 24th, he was .encamped .on the other sideof

tñe Danube,where, :.on the 25th, Cardinal Farnese . and .

......._._t~be Principe di Sulmone joined him .with : troops j and,

, fromthe 27th to the 31st or :August, t liey remainedllefór~ne a If
a Ingolstadt. On tlliS tlay, tlie Frotestant army approached '

JUnT D[ Huite lflose to the Imperial .entrenchments, and thetwo
armies cannonaded each other till past .midnight. , "

On the 1st, .2nd, .and Brd, the enemy continued their

tire ,amid frequent skirmishes, .and were answered by the

Imperialists; till,perceiving how little effect . they were

producing, the latter marehedtowards Neuburg on\the 4tb,
and crossed the Danube on the Zth. , .On the 15th pount

Btlren, . 'with theDuteh troops, joinedfhe Imperial camp. .
which was still stationary before Ingoldstadt. . His whole
force being now vassembled, ', the : Emperor . passed , the

Danube on the 17th, .and,:on',the evening of ,the .18th

advanced' to , Neuburg, which ' surrendered.vand was

occupied by the Imperialists, under the command of the :

Duke of.A1va. On the 19th the Emperor. entered .the
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' town, and placed in it a garrison :oí the .new .Elector of
- Saxony's. '

.On the 22nd , the .Emperor returned ,'to .his 'camp,' and

was before Nórdlingen from the .24th .of September to
the 2nd ,of Oetober, on which day the Emperor took up

his position in a village called Monheim, belonging to the

estate of Neuburg. . On the 4th the army was in a

, village of Oettingen, named Bestertrey. During thewhole

of this night, the Protestants werernarching away from

Donauwerth, " through the mountains, to Nordlingencin
sightof the Imperial army, which, 'on the 5th, · encamped

just opposite to them, ,and several skirmishes took. place.

On .the, 9th, the Emperor detached .the Duke de Castro

and Shaumberg , to Donauwerth, which immediately sur-

, renderen. . :.. . ' .U ' f e · , 1;Id
On the 1tth ~ the ,Emperor Bosted himself before Do

náuwerth, and -ou the 12th before Dünkelspiel, which also

surrendered ,Cl Laningen did the same on the ,13th, .on

which day the soldiers of the Landgrave and of Bohürtlin

took flight, and lost sixty men :and five pieces oí cannon.

, Soon afterwards, the Emperor himself carne ~p; and at ,
night halted a~ Santheim, ' to which.,place the Princes

~arched on the íol1owing day, and several engagements
took place.

,On' ,the ',31st .oí. 'Oetob~r , the E~pero~ : encamped be- .

~ween Laningen '~d 'Dillingen 'and on the Brd of N0:vern~ "
,ber ,advanced 'to,a,forestowithin half a .mile .of theenemy's .
.caIl?-p. :On.. the 24th Nordlingen;and ¡ . fou~ . smalle~ ,
places, surrendered totbe 'Emperor.> ." . " ;" ., ' " "

In themcantime, the Protestant camphad been entirely
' . '. " ..'. , . ". ' ",.....
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brokenup, partIy on account of the conquests of the King
of the Romans and the Elector Maurice in 8axony, partly,
because of the misunderstandings between the Landgrave

and the deposed Elector 'John, and partIy also for want of

necessary resources for maintaining the army, Upon this,

the Emperor took up his quarters in a convent near Eiring,

and the Count de Buren occupied Feuchtwang. .

On the 1st of December the Emperor passed the night

in the conquered town, on the 2nd carne to Anderwest, .

on the 3rd to Rottenhurg, on the 15th to Kiensburg,

and on the 16th to Swabian Halle, where he staid till the

23rd. On the 17th the Elector Palatine arrived here, in

order to renew his allianee with the Emperor. The town

....._~of. Ulm also surrendered. On the 23rd the Emperor

, carne to Heilo~nn; and !Wre,a on tlíe 2t¡thl rtfie E9-voysnera l i~

a of the Duke of W ürtemberg carne to sue -for indulgence.

JUnTR nr 1\ On the 31st of December a treaty was concluded witb
tlie Dtike. , .

1547.

On the 1st of January the Emperor was still at HeiloA

bronn, the Duke of Alva in the territory oí Würtemberg,

and the Count de Buren in that oí Katzenellenbogen.

On the 6th three commissaries from Würtemberg ·had

anotber public audíenee in presence of the Elector Palatine,

andconfirmed the submissionof the Duke, their master.

The Vice-Chancellorof the Empire them communicated to

them 'the Emperor's .intention of · showing .himself a

" gracious master," andthe deputies from Frankfort, who

afterwards carne and threw themselves at his Majesty's


